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Sheraton consented to take office 
altered. But what a position he won 
for himself m the church inIN MEMORY OF 

REV. J. DE SOYRES

been ! ’

LIFE SENTENCE FOR EDWARD E. COL 
FOR MURDER OE JOHN F. STEEVES.

DEu.oo.uS SAW 
BLOODY SPECTACLE

C.P.R. STEAMERS 
GET BIG FREIGHTS

i]—, , , ---------* Canada.
His loss is felt all through this domin
ion, and the different church papers
are vying with each other to pay tri
butes to his memory and do him honor. 
His like is hard to find. Profound 
scholarship, a well-balanced dogmatic 
mind and a childlike humility and sim
plicity of character—a deep love for his 
students over whom he exercised the 
most fatherly care ana m whom he 
ever strove to strengthen and confirm. 
an unshaken faith in God’s work—a 
devotion of consecration

it

1 I♦ ♦
Service Held Tuesday 

Morning in St, John’s 

Stone Church.

,

:Average Value Much Higher 
Than for Other Lines.

Bull Tight in Honor of 

Moroccan Conference.
Former Hillsboro Boy Will be Taken to Thomaston 

Prison to Spend th^ Remainder of His Days for 

Killing His Chum-Cole Heard His fate With 

Perfect Calmness.

MURDERED MAN 
ONCE LIVED HERE

to the one
J purpose of his life which enabled him 
I to accomplish work impossible to 

or describe —-Surely a 
has come to us in his 

He ever avoided prominence, 
but he was sought out by the learned 
for his counsel. The Bishop of Toron- 

i to praised him to his students at
И I Of their public gatherings as the most
Rev. Gustav A. Kuhrinq Pavs an Ete- 'videIy'read and valued member of the

3 1 ' j board of examiners for theological de-
i srees, and the other day at his funeral 
statêd that he was, with one exception, 
the first Hebrew scholar in Canada. 
His unusual learning but strengthened 
his belief in the gospel of our Lord 
Jesus Christ and wherever his gradu
ates are faithful to his teaching, the 
truth in its simplicity is being held up 
before men.

measure ■ 
J loss 

death! The advantage to be gained by 
pany controlling both 
steamship lines is shown by the busi
ness done from St. John by the C. P. 
R. in comparison with the returns from 
other companies.

A great deal of the freight I 
passes through this port originates on 
he C. P. R. lines, and that company 

naturally routes as much as possible 
of this freight by its own steamers. 
Other companies, however great, have 
not this advantage.

The result is that the C. P. R. steam
ers going from St. John are carrying al
most all they can hold, while other lines 
are satisfied with much smaller 
goes. It does not appear that the C. P. 
R. Is rushing its own freight to the de
lay of that for other steamers, 
complaint is made.

There have been entered at the___
toms house since the beginning of the 
season, statements of the value of forty, 
five cargoes sent from St. John, 
were divided as follows:

ALGECIRAS, Feb. 4,—The brilliant 
though bloody spectacle of a bull fight 
in honor of the conference on Moroccan 
reforms was the event of today. 
Crowds came from all parts of Anda
lusia to the,vast stone amphitheatre 
where the bull ring is, and more than 
6,000 persons saw the fight. A box 
gaily decorated with the Spanish col
ors, accommodated the ambassadors 
and officials of many countries. Most 
of the delegations to the conference 
were represented and many of the en
voys were accompanied by their wives 
and daughters. The Duke of Almodo
var, the Spanish foreign minister, who 
is president of the conference, accom
panied by the duchess, was the centre 
of a group of ambassadors an<T white- 
garbed Moors and throngs of Spanish 
women in picturesque costumes lent 
the togch of quaintness to the animat
ed scene.

a corn-
railway and

one

John Arthurs, Killed 

the Hudson River,

on
which

quent Tribute to the Memory oh 

the Dead Rector. PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 5.—Imprison
ment for his natural life in the state 
prison at Thomaston was the sentence 
given Edward F. Cole, aged 24, of 
Portland, for the murder of John 
Frank Steeves of Hillsboro, N. B., by 
Judge Percival Bonney in the super
ior court late today, 
announced during the day there would 
be no motion for a new trial. Later 
C61e was brought into court and at 3.53 
p. m. was sentenced. Before the sen
tence was read, Cole, in reply to Judge 
Bonney’s question if he had anything 
to say why sentence should not be im
posed upon him, said:

“No, sir; not a word.”
He will be taken to Thomaston to

morrow, probably on the seven o’clock 
train.

Cole was found guilty in one hour 
and fifty minutes by a jury one week 
ago last Saturday, after a six days’ 
trial. This was his second trial, the 
jury failing to agree at the previous 
one. Steeves’ body was found in the 
woods at Falmouth April 23, 1905, with 
the skull fractured and the throat cut. 
He had been dead 12 days.

y

I ask you most earnestly 
to join in your prayers with mine that 
God will raise up a man or men of wis
dom and consecration to take his place. 
It is seldom that we are called upon at 

day morning in the church to whose one time to speak of three such lives 
service he gave the best years of his those that we have referred 
life, a reverent and touching reference morning,
was made to his memory by the pres- deeper consecration to God’s service 
ent rector, Rev. Gustav A. Kuhring. and to a simple surrender to Him of 

"I had heard much of him," he said, those talents with which He has 
“I had felt his influence before I came flowed each one of us.” 
to you and when I assumed office here, The words of their rector were listen- 
I told you what . I thought of his life ed to with a deep attention and evident 
and work. Seven months following in sympathy by his congregation. Suit- 
his footsteps and amid the results of able hymns were sung during the ser- 
that work have but served to deepen vice and the anthem What are These 
my respect for him and my admiration Arrayed in White Robes, by Stainer, 
for those wonderful gifts which God had 
entrusted to him.

"In every circle of our church ljffe 
and our civic life he is missed—there 
is none to take his place—he has no 
successor. To many he has been a 
blessed example in the unsevered 
secration of his talents to the service 
of God.

Has Relatives in This City — His 

People Belong to land's End- 

Word of His Death Received.

<
On February 3rd, a year ago, Rev. j 

of Stone
church, was called to his rest and Sun-

.John deSoyres, late rector car-
і

Cole’s counsel
:

as noas
to this 

us to
;
■Let them stimulate eus-

іThe American and British delegates 
did not attend.

Three celebrated bull fighters fur
nished the sport, and the bulls were 
from the famous herd of Don Moreno 
Santa Maria, of Seville. The first ani- 
mal brought into the ring, a huge 
black Andalusian beast, killed two 
horses before the matador, Lagartijo, 
skilfully drove his sword to the hi ft 
into the animal, which fell dead. Thou
sands cheered at this moment and the 
band played a Spanish fandango.

The second hull was ceremoniously 
dedicated to the Duke of Almodovar 
by Matador Morenita, which is 
tom of the comtry. It proved to he 
an ugly fighter and gored the blind 
horse of a picador. This b ' \s (, 
dispatched. ,

Another bull killed five horses, four 
of them dying in the arena, while the 
fifth, terribly gored, staggered outside 
and died.

The picadors were often unhorsed, 
but none of them was seriously hurt. 
The skill of the matadors was shown 
as they ptrouètted before the bellow
ing bulls, which were stung to mad
ness by the darts with their 
streamers stuck Into them, 
eigners present witnessed the 
with mingled admiration at the auda
city of the matadors and horror at its 
cruelty.

Theseen-
Canadian

Pacific lines, thirteen; Allan line, nine-; 
Donaldson line, Furness line, six; South 
African line, two; Manchester line, two; 
Head line, four.

The total value of the exports has 
been recorded at 39,757,940.

Of this amount the thirteen C. P. R. 
boats took 35,189,416; that is with 29 per 
cent, of the sailings the C. P. R. did 53 
per cent, of the business.

The average value of the

The following despatch appeared in 
yesterday’s Sun:

"NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Dead about 
two hours, with his skull crushed in 
by an axe, John Arthurs, a Canadian 
employed tie a| night watchman 
pile driver, was found today in the 
cabin house of the craft in the Hudson 
river oft West Thirteenth street. The 
cabin was in great disorder. An empty 
beer can, two bottles partly filled with 
whiskey, and many cigars and cigar
ettes were found, indicating that the 
watchman had entertained some one on 
hoard before the murder was commit
ted.”

*
on a

WIFE OF SIR EDWARD
GREY IS DEAD.

cargoes
taken was 3399,186, while that of the 
next highest line, exclusive of the 
South African boats,
Chester line, with 3213,419, or little more 
than half. As the eamlrg power of the 
freights carried by water is proportlon-

con- a cus-was the Man-
He nailed hie colors to the 

masthead, but knew where he stood 
and It now turns out that the dead 

was John Arthurs, a native of Land’s 
End, on the St. John river, and who 
formerly worked here.

The murdered man was a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Arthurs, of Land’s 
End, both of whom are living. The 
news of his death саще to St. John ear
ly yesterday morning in a telegraphic 
message to one of his sisters, Mrs. 
Alexander Long, of Metcalf street. Soon 
after its receipt Mr. Long and his 
brother-in-law, William Arthurs, who 
Is in the employ of Messrs. Brock & 
Paterson, started for Land's End to 
bear the sad tidings to the deceased’s 
parents, his wife—a bride of less than 
a year—and his other relatives. They 
.thaveiledi on skates. Mrs. Long show
ed the Affects of the shock given her 
by the sudden word of her brother’s 
violent death. She was unable to give 
any information regarding the affair, 
the message being nothing more than a 
notification that her brother was dead. 
In response to a question, Mrs. Long 
said that while she herself had not 
heard from the deceased for some time 
she was under the impression that his 

і relatives at Land’s End had been In
Heard From But No Definite Action 1 receipt of ie“ers from h|* regularly.

Mr. Arthurs was a man of about thirty- 
five years of age. Some years ago he 
was employed as a shingle sawyer at 
the Woodman mill here. Latterly, how
ever, his habit was to spend the great
er part of each year in the United 
States, usually serving as a night 
watchman on Hudson river boats of 
one sort or another. Last summer he 
visited his old home and while there 
he was married to Miss M. Day, daugh
ter of G. Day, of Land’s End. As in
timated above, Mrs. Arthurs is at pre
sent at Land's End. The deceased was 
a man well liked by those who knew 
him here and up the river, and the 
news of his death vVas the subject for 
general conversation at Indiantown yes
terday.

In addition to his parents and wife, 
he is survived by three sisters and 
four brothers. The sisters are: Mrs. 
Long and Mrs. John B.uckley and Mrs. 
Fred McClusky of Land’s End. The 
brothers are: Joseph, who has charge 
of the boom at South Bay; Walter and 
Ernest, who are at home, and William, 
already mentioned. Walter Arthurs 
was at one time employed as a conduc
tor on the street railway here.

The body, so Mrs. Long was inform
ed by the despatch from New York, 
will be brought to St. John.

Never Regained Consciousness After 
Accident—King Sends Message 

of Sympathy

manwhat he believed. With power 
of pen and voice such as few 
eess he faithfully taught the truth as 
he believed it, and his profound scholar
ship only served to strengthen his love 
for the truth in its simplicity 
vealed in God’s work.

"Most touching and inspiring was it 
to me to glance back over the record 
of the texts and subjects chosen by him 
to present truth in :ts many lights to 
his people—chosen so evidently with a 
desire to warn, to encourage 
help you feel and understand what his 
loss meant to you better today than a 
year ago, but we must look away from 
the sorrow to his joy ae he now be
holds with unclouded vision tile face 
of Him whom he loved and served here 
below.”

JOHN F. STEEVES. ate to the value, It will tie seen ttmt 
the C. P. R. exclusive of the profits In 
the rail*haui, has so far made more 
money on export business than all the 
other steamship lines put together. The 
Allan line, of course, secures a lot of 
freight at Halifax. The different car
goes taken by lines is as follows:

THIRTEEN C. P. R. STEAMERS, 
Montezuma ..
Lake Champlain
Montfort ..............
Mount Temple ..
Lake Erie .. ..
Montcalm .. .. .
Montsyal .............
г.акеїй amtobar ..
Monmouth .. ..
Lake Michigan ..
Lake Champlain 
Montfort.. .. ..
Montezuma .. ..

pos-

father McDonald |buy at home say

SUING GOVERNMENT BOARD OF TRADE

as re-

LONDON, Feb. 4.—Lady Grey, wife 
of Sir Edward Grey, the foreign min
ister, who sustained Concussion of the 
brain by being thrown from her trap at 
Ellingham,
Thursday, died today without having 
regained consciousness.

The untimely death of Lady Grey 
has- brought to the new-foreign minis
ter many sincere 
pathy. Throughout the nation Lady 
Grey’s devotion to her husband 
her pride In his political 
well known, and the announcement of 
her death as the result of an accident 
Just when^Sir Edward had reached the 
zenith of his ambitions, struck a sym
pathetic chord, which finds voice in the 
newspapers of all shades of political 
opinion.

King Edward on learning of .the 
death of Ladyi Grey, sentgfktndly tele
gram to Sir Edward.

Lady Grey died in the room of a 
schoolhouse near where she was thrown 
from the trap. Sir Edward never left 
the bedside after the accident, but his 
wife showed not the slightest glimmer 
of consciousness from the first.

gay............. 3318.340
.............. 442.969
.............. 446.721
............ 377,008
.... 379,124 
A .. 424,9*8 

............... 2І4Л14

............. 260.029
. .. „ 544,149
............. 423,985
.............. 259,560
.............  438,818

The for-Northumberland,and to last scene
r

t
Brodeur and Тетріепш tv ^oenc# Has Interesting Re

port for Today’s Meeting

I-----—a—messages of sym- r-Sl'NNY ALBERTA
and 

career were be Sworn In TodayReference was also ade to the recent 
loss the congregation had sustained in 
the death of Thomàp Millidge. The rec
tor described him as one of the most 
retiring and unassuming of men, and 
yet a man of power and deep integrity 
with a love Of knowledge and with a 
reverence and affection for the word of 
God and the beautiful liturgy of His 
church. “Another name,”

LETHBRIDGE, Alta.,. Jan. 29. 
To the Editor of the Sun:

Sir,—On Saturday last, Jan. 27th, Cal
gary played Lethbridge a game Of base
ball on the public-square at Lethbridge, 
Lethbridge winning 13 to 1. The dia
mond was in fine shape and perfectly 
dry. The temperature during the game 
was about 70. 
travelled One hundred and fifty miles to 
play the match and over one thousand 
people witnessed the contest, the ma
jority without overcoats. I personally 
have not worn an overcoat for a week. 
I will send you a photograph taken dur
ing the game as soon as they are fin
ished.

Canadians do not have to go to Flor
ida or California during the cold 
ther.
berta and play all summer sports in 
midwinter.”

Total
Average per steamer .. 3399,186

• NINE ALLAN STEAMERS.
Parisian .
Sicilian ..
Tunisian .
Corinthian 
Parisian 
Sicilian ..
Pretorian.
Numidlan 
Corinthian

35,189,416
As Ministers of Marine and Fisheries Several New Industries Hava Been 

and Inland Revenue Respectively 

Trade Reports

The Calgary team¥ 141,163 
198,195 
295,358 
183,521 

. 154,271
126,498 

. 310,030
130,619 

. 297,023

said Mr.
Kuhring “ I must present to your 
tice this morning, that of James Pat- 
ersoh Sheraton, who passed to his rest 

A native of St. John, 
he was called to Toronto (o begin a 
theological college of a district evan
gelical character some thirty 
ago. It required a brave spirit to re
spond to that call, for in those days 
that type of churchmanship was bitter
ly opposed by those in 
throughout Canada. But godly men re
presenting the Church of England as 
a reformed church were being called 
for among the laity for the ministry 
and Wycllffe College, grew out of this 
demand.

no-

Taken by the Boardsome days ago.

years
(Special to the Sun.) 

OTTAWA, Ont.,
(From Tuesday’s Daily Sun.)

Feb. 5-А report The regular monthly meeting of the 
from Agent Jackson dated Leeds, Jan. Eoard °f Trade will be held at four

o’clock this afternoon. Thé business 
to be taken up is the council report for 
the past month, election of .... 

the north trade, especially as regards hers, consideration of resolution 
mining timber, pit props, telephone legate to forestry convention, deslra- 
poles, etc. Two colieries pay for pit billty of asking Prof. McLennan of To- 
props alone £6,000 per year and about ronto University to address the board 
half as much for mining timber. These ln the near future on the metric sys- 
companies desire samples of pit projra, tern of weights and measures, and the 
including cedar for main road props. sale of the second reading of papers 

Kittson, Canadian agent at Cape and English reviews.
Town, reports to the department of The council reports that since last 
trade and commerce that Cape Colony meeting they have dealt with the Al- 
imports machinery to the value of £2,- 'an line effort to make a change in 
053,245, Great Britain supplying - the their contract, have urged the taking 
largest share with the exception of ag- °f soundings at harbor berths ahd that 
ricultural machinery, in which the Un- the berths be dredged, have spent 
ited States predominates. With regard some time in discussing falls power, 
to the market for fish, Kittson observes sent a delegate to the forestry conven- 
that the total mport of dried and pre- tion, advertised New Brunswick 
served fish last year was £1,192,207, place for immigrants and secured a 
most of which is credited to Great Brit- mass of information regarding new in- 
ain, although no doubt considerable of dustries. 
the canned salmon comes from Canada.

Uady Grey was the daughter of S. 
F. Widdrington, Newton Hall, North
umberland, and was married in 1885.

wea-
"Come to Sunny Southern Al-

Total .............................
Average per steamer

.............¥1,836,678
.............. 204,075

NINE DONALDSON STEAMERS.
-•¥ 131,159 
... 248,474
... 84,265
... 155,259
... 142,110
... 111,128 
.. 102,249

... 234,668
92,731

authority 25th, urges that Canadian exporters of 
timber should devote more attention to new mem- 

of de-
Yours very truly.LADY STRÂTHCONA MAKES 

A SPLENDID DONATION

Alcides..............
Athenia.......... .
Concordia
Tritonia..........
Salacia..............
Indrani ..........
Alcides............ ,
Athenia............
Concordia .. ..

F. N. BARNES. 
Formerly of Hampton, N.B.

DERANGED LIVER AND BILIOUS
NESS.'

“For a long time I suffered from liv
er complaint and biliousness and could 
find nothing to help me until I used 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. I have 
recommended these Pills to many of 
my friends and they have all been well 
satisfied with the results.”—Miss Julie 
Langlois, Manor, Assa.

"Beginning with four students, 
der his direction she has grown to be 
the largest theological college of the 
church in this dominion with her gradu
ates holding leading positions in every 
diocese from Halifax to Vancouver, 
and with a faculty composed of the 
sons whom she has ordained. One hun, 
dred and seventy men has our beloved 
principal sent forth into Canada, Un
ited States, South America, Japan, 
China, India and Palestine. Surely, 
der God, much fruit hae come from the 
labors ,of this man. A strong stream 
of truth and light has been 
to the Canadian 
strengthened her and stimulated her 
missionary enterprises, at home and 
abroad. Never has the honest declara
tion of the principles upon which Dr.

un-

LONDON, Feb. 3.—Lady Strathcona 
and- Mount Royal, wife of the Canadian 
high commissioner, has donated 352,000 
to Queen Alexandra’s fund for the as
sistance of the unemployed. In accord
ance with a stipulation of the doner, 
347,000 of the amount will be expended 
in providing for the emigration to Can
ada of deserving workingmen and their 
families.

Total ... ............ ...
Average per steamer

FOUR HEAD STEAMERS. 
Bengore Head.
Dunmore Head 
Bengore Head 
Teelin Head ..

¥1,302,0^3 
. 144,671

¥ 54,510 
. 72,746 
. 106,577 
. 45,026

un-
BIRTHS.

McMACKIN.—On January 30th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Walter McMackin, a 
daughter.

HARE.—On Tuesday, January 30th, to 
the wife of George G. Hare, Wood- 
stock, N. B., a son.

poured in- 
church which has MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 5,— Rain 

started falling this afternoon, but to
wards evening the ' thermometer show
ed a decided drop. Snow set in and a 
snow storm is raging tonight.

aTotal...............................
Average per steamer

SIX FURNESS STEAMERS.

,¥278,859 
. 69,715The latter committee have received

Brodeur and Templeman will be several propositions 
sworn in tomorrow as

that cannot be
ministers of made public. These would need 

marine and fisheries and inland rev- tain amount of new capital. If eapi- 
enue respectively. • They have an ap- talists would enquire from the commlt- 
pointment with His Excellency at tee, they could be put in the way of 
Rideau Hall at eleven p’clock. these enterprises

The ministerial tariff committee have One of them would probably be a 
engagements here sufficient to keep good opening for an active partner 
them busy for three days. Another would no doubt prove a good

The government will introduce the investment for capital, as it is a pro- 
Sabbath Observance bill next session, 
based on the draft of measures sub-

OFTEN PITCHED
DICE FOR DRINKS

a cer-
Fiorence.. .. . 
St. John City. 
Gulf of Anc-ud
Florence...........
Evangeline..
St. John City

¥12,214 
. 12,779 
. 22,464 
. 13,114 
, 18,816 
, 17,454

7

HOCKEY MARRIAGES.
WARD-JOHNSTON — At the Queen 

square parsonage, on Feb. 5, by Rev. 
G. M. Campbell, David Allen Ward 
to Leonora Alvira Johnston, both of 
St. John.

And Played Cards For Geese—More 
Testimony at Liquor inquiry.

Total ...............................
Average per steamer

¥96,841 
. 16,140• SUPPLIES. position to enlarge a growing and 

panding business and employ a large 
number of hands.

The committee fee], however, that it 
is no part of their work, to promote 
new enterprises, but rather advertise

ex-
Two South African Steamers.mitted by the Lord’s Day Alliance.

Father McDonald of Chryler, Ont., 
owner of a patent for dominion ballot 
paper, is suing the government for 
compensation.

Oriana............................
Canada Cape .. ...

....... ¥289,624
.......  337,641 DEATHS.

BATHURST, N. B„ Feb. 4,—A. J. H.
л ^r.4T*i V UD—Died in Truro, N. S„ 

Jan. 31st, Elizabeth Ruth, aged 7 
uaugnter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Ryland Archibald.
.. .. „¥241,514 PITT—In this city on the third inst., 
.. .. 1. 185,324 Nathan J. Pitt, aged 72 years, leaving 

a widow, one son and two daughters 
to mourn their very sad loss. 

MCLAUGHLIN—In this city, on the 
3rd inst., Harry J. B., infant son of 
Harry and Agnes McLaughlin, aged 
1 year and 11 months.

IRVINE—On Saturday, Feb. 3rd, 
George N. Irvine, son of the late Jos
eph Irvine, in his 69th year, leaving 
one brother and four sisters. 

JOHNSTON—In this city, at 54 
Simonds street, North End, on Thurs
day, Feb. 1st, Sarah Jane, aged 66 
years, wife of Andrew Johnston, 
leaving a husband and one son to 
mourn their loss.

HORNE—In this city on Feb. 3rd, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Home, widow of Robert 
H. Horne. -

McAVENNEY—In this city, Feb. 3rd.
Charles Francis McAvenney. aged 19. 

McFARLANE—Suddenly, on Feb. 4th, 
C. Wesley McFarlane, son of Jane 
and the late Alex. McFarlane, aged 
47 years.

,, , Stewart gave testimony all yesterday
the community as an attractive centre ] afternoon in the liquor inquiry. He was 

; for manufacturing and to bring our ad- 
i vantages to the notice of mauufactur- 
' ers and capitalists.

It is stated that the' departmental

Total ........................ ... ........... ¥627,265
Average per steamer..................313,632

TWO MANCHESTER STEAMERS. 
Manchester Shipper ..
Manchester Importer.. .

Total.................  ................
Average per steamer.. ..

examined closely as to details and con
cluded Just at six o’clock.

He said the conditions of the two 
wholesale premises selling at retail had 
existed before ever he took office, and 
that in his opinion it was better to have 
a bar in the village than the custom of 
taking liquor over in bottles from town. 
He considered it very hard to please 
all parties and thought the act too 
strict to be successfully carried out in 
detail. He admitted the existence of 
the custom of playing cards for geese 
at a certain season in the year and 
that he had Joined in and had pitched 
dice for drinks in the bar. He disclaim
ed that it was his duty to carry out 
details of the working of the act. The 
hearing was adjourned to a date to be 
fixed by the commissioner.

Boys’ Sticks, 15 Cents.
Boys’ Indian Sticks, 20 Cents.

Lifter, 45c. 
Goal 45c.

HAVELOCK

HAVELOCK, Feb. З.-І-This morning 
the obsequies of the late James B. Mo stores in Upper Canada -are doing a 
Mackin.who died at Springhill on Wed- very Iarge and ever increasing business

with the farmers, particularly, and 
with many others generally in the pro
vinces, and that the cash sent there

Rock Elm, 25c. Spaulding’s Championship, 50c. 
Algonquin, 30c.

....¥426,838 
.... 213,419nesday, were conducted by Rev. Geo. 

Howard.Boyp’ Pucks, 15c.
Iroquois, Best Quality 40c. Regulation Puck, 25c. 
Grooved, 45c.

The daughters, Mary, now 
Mrs. Leemqn; Annie, now- Mrs. Snow, 
and the sons. Charles and Fred, all of does not oome back asain. Members 
Boston, came on Friday to attend the ot the Board of Trade interested in’

this question are invited to discuss it

AFFAIRS AT MONCTON.
funeral.Spaulding’s Official Puck, 30c. Cynthia, now Mrs, Miller of 
Grand Manan, and Murray of Turtle meeting of the full board on
Creek, A. Co., were not present. The I'uesday, February 6th.‘ 
cleceased was 61 years of age, a native 
of this parish and a consistent 
her of the Baptist Church.

(Special to"the Sun.) 
MONCTON, N. B„ Feb. 5.-The city 

council met this evening, but little 
business was transacted. r"Shin Pads, 5octs. to $1.80 per Pair

Goal Pads, $1.50, $2.10 and $3.00 a Pair.
Hockey by Farrel. 10 Cents.

BRILLIANT MATCH The greater 
part of the session was spent in dis
cussing chairmanship of committees. At 
a meeting held afterwards Aid. Fryers 
was appointed chairman of the fire 
committee.

The English mail special passed1 
through this evening for Montreal. A 
train of immigrants passed through to
night from Halifax via C. P. R.

The local bankers’ hockey team play
ed Shediao this evening, and in a hot
ly contested game won out. The score 
was four to three.

mem- 
He was a

sufferer for many years from Bright’s 
disease. Besides the above mentioned 
relatives, he leaves a widow, one sis
ter, Mrs. Hazen Carson of Portland, 
Me., and two brothers, one Elijah of 
Springhill and another, William, ' of 
Massachusetts. The/ pall-bearers were 
Chas. Jackson, James 'Carson, Jtfoses 
McFarlane, Asa Keith, Webster Keith 
and Joshua Keith. The searching ser- 

I mon was based on Blessed are they

NEW YORK, Feb, 5.—Willie Hoppe 
and George Slosson today settled the 
details for their championship billiard 
match. They will play a 500 point game 
for 3500 a side and the championship 
emblem which Hoppe won from Vig- 
naux in Paris, 
eighteen-inch balk line, one shot ln 
balk and will be played March 27 in 
the Madison Square Garden concert 
hall.

WIARTON, Ont., Feb. 5—The steam
er Hodgson made a new record for 
navigation in Georgian Bay by taking 
a load of freight on Friday to Lion’s 
Head, 36 miles north, returning on 
Sunday. This is the first time the bay 
was ever navigated in February.

The match will be at

‘ MARKET SQUARE,
ST. JOHN, N. B.t H, THORNE 4 CO,, ЇШІ

\ ■ «

6 LOGS
THOMAS.

C. P. R. on
Ports.

t Should Такі 
pt One Canadian 
rgect Vessels

31.—Sir Thomas 
e important and 
ment this fore- 
ly has decided to 
binus for the pre

steamers of its 
have decided,” 

I stop at Quebec 
в St. Lawrence is 
Quebec and Mon
route a safe one 
at form the latest

subject," con- 
brings clearly be- 
be who had to do 
the. fact that al- 
talking about a 

e fifteen or eigh- 
pot a single port 
I Canada today 
в kind can land 
pnails with requi-
ine.

fitted up, and will 
b requisites of a 
pamships, but the 
bet the requlre- 
s. Quebec after 
as been done will 
one or two ves- 
pec we will have 
ery inferior facil- 
affords—very in- 

th what we ought

hn has been Inv
est of the city of 
Ldequate for even 

there are no 
hese vessels can 
péing done at St.

conditions, and 
pels can take^care 

such a satlsfac- 
1 encourage busl- 

Looking at the 
p,” preceded Sir 
в impression of a 
tering logs. Hal- 
pwhat better, but 

haul to Halifax 
ppossible-port.
I that the federal 
mold of this mat- 
latural ports put 
lay, so that ocean 
anada can be re
ports."
at the very mini- 
Idth that could be 
|ry for the newt' 
I. Lawrence chan- 
B0 feet and width 
peet at the bends.
I contemplated in 
[me, but it would 
prs before it could

I would urge,’* 
s, “that port im- 
i carried out with 
tossibie, and that 
iannel should he 
dear it of obstrue-/

f our fast freight 
зі: I der in the bed 
imaged her some- 
ien one of the new 
re torn her bottom

at similar action 
the management 

h regard to their 
Allan stated that 
een considered by 
ne, and that for 
і was yet in con- 
a matter regard- 
no haste.

KILL
ILIEAX MAN

Gold Mine Has 
)g Was Shot.

Jan. 31.—What is 
ti an attempt to 
of Halifax, 
owner of a gold 
acke, N. S., wag 
proceeding from 

line, an unknown 
the thicket,- fired 
3t passing within 
T and killing hi3 
fring close to his 
inarmed, did not 
woods, but has- 

When he re- 
s would-be slayer 
■e has been trou- 
listrict for some 
tly the crushers 

connected with 
yed by an incen-

the

ce.
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N
Иїе Mr. Carnforth," eal

be lying It I was to
IMFthliig about pearl Паї 
fcWd et It, ol course; ті 
taЩІ. tor the matter of thi 
ЄВ » diving suit myeelf, and 
àpd examined a ship’s bot 

. U the «vers that had been 
took at some started 
ight up a true report. 
■Г done more than pa 
W North Australian se 

ЮЄ the pearl fishing’s 
ill luggers of some ten 

■ailing out of Thnrsd 
■aid the big man. 

oLr, you’d better і 
I'm a steamer 

up, and on a steal 
■ess, and can do 1 

* man alive. But you 
much good on a little wl 
a Thursday Island pee 

• Bard up man, Mr. Can 
desperately in wont of a bei 
W you’ll not think It undi 
tty when I say that I Uk< 
eonally; but, honestly, I і 
you'd better engage me as 

tor this trip. Tou cou 
touch better man for your n

sgrffSi'^tiR,
■ante across a fellow with 
BOtlon of looking after his 

.Jthr As you are award, I : 
•scabar Qualifications prei 
H«nlyi Pm an eminently 
heetoess man; I offer yob a 
•alary with both eyes open 
you refuse because you are 
robbing me of my money.''

“Mr. Carnforth,” said Ose II 
stiffly, “I have my owp Ideas 
right. You have seen me 
violence and ugly words, 
kindly remember that I was 
c an employer then, and w. 
11 if nay by driving his crew 
■ h 'r thing now; we are as

!

rr

£
[ v/ ;uld have you know 
i a strict chapel mem 

1 (v- pressure conscience,
V . t requires careful looki 
і rid never forgive myself 

. 1 &as taking your pay will 
It thoroughly."

"It you’ll let me get a wo 
waye," said the other irrit 
not be so beastly cocksure tb 
rob me—which you could n< 
than fly—perhaps you’d u 
What I’m offering, aad not si 
good chance. The lugger Is 
Invention, and so Is the Ides 
merely going pearl Ashing lr 
вагу way. My notion is to 
poaching, which is a very 
Blatter; to get rich quick, an 
risks, and climb over them 
•t the business in a steam 
•^enough crew to^-or-

“And you’re already a 
Kettle, “with a One 

a—- eountry, and a seat In * 
ідете people never do kn 
ibey*re well off."

Si •вите people don't,"
Двв you're another of th 
Igdr myself, I do a mad thlr 
•ealn because—O, because 
licitement and flurry of It 
Trot go and refuse a profli 
that would flt you down to 
merely for the sake of a 
quarter of an hour ago ye 
you were practioaHy destltu 
the streets' your own words 
jws you are chucking up 
twenty pounds a month, ai 
МЬМ glnety, when It’s read;
*Sdldn

said

_ ~Z didn’t know about the 
■eld Kettle, “and that’s a fa 

"Well, I’m telling you now 
•Bd If you don’t take chan 
Upper bridge, It will be your I 
way, man, there Isn’t a Jol 
her# and New Jerusalem tt 
salt you better, and besides, 
to go there myself, and yoi 
one man In the world I wan 
a« a shipmate, and I ask yoi 
as a personal favor.

‘Tm sick of this smug, 
frock-coated life here. Ni 
tended me for a pirate, and 
made me a successful 
I've tasted the wild, 
of the open air once under 
pices and rubbed against i 
were men and I want to be th 
”m tired of fiddling amongst 
.women who are merely dolli 
and dress-pegs. I'm sick of t 
call success. I’m sick of t 
blessed business.

Cept. Kettle thought of Mi 
and her children in the squa 
In South Shields, with- the si 

d the slim prospects 
But he did

mani 
unregen

come and the
■Ighed drearily. ______ ___
those thoughts aloud. He 
■lead, that he was very grate! 
Carnforth for his magnifiée 
nnd would do his best to e; 
oughly the lavish Income w! 
held out to him.

Carnforth reached out and 
lus hand.

“Thanky, Kettle,” he sa! 
tnlnd, I'm going to try and t 
into a competency over thi 
jnigtot just as well have gi- 
beforo. I always get my c 
«wor this sort of thing. i 
probably you’d like to hear a 
*«out the poaching ground?
. # If you please, sir."

оЦ, і can’t quote you lati 
longitude offhand, but I’ll si 
the whereabouts of the place 
°n the chart afterward: It 

and the Japs have cl 
c.alrn all the bits of reefs the 
*na to proclaim a sort of clot 

All foreign pearlers. 
Place I’ve got news of is in t 
, t ®° *a** It has never been 
** enormously rich, and it’s 

Why, man, if we c 
*ronthe’ work there un

>
— .
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Cash or Curein «If Shiloh • Consumption Cure hole to -ure 
уми Cold or Cou#», you grt back *1| you 
paid far g. You are suie of a Cere or 
the Cash.
If it wasn't a sure cure, this offer would 
not be made.
Can anytking be fairer X 
If you have a Cold. Cough, or any disease 
of the Throat, Lungs or Air Passages, by

SHILOH $

»,

* PAT ST, JOHN WOMEN WEAR 
AND ARE LIKELY TO WEAR.Charlotte County. t

OBSERVATIONS OF* WOMAN WHO FOLLOWS THE WORLD OF 
FASHION AT REASONABLY CLOSE RANGE, tAnother Interesting Paper by Dr. Wilson—The Story 

of the Church in the Land of Saints Told 
in an Attractive Manner.

3*3 t25c. per bottle. АП dealers guarantee it.
By Polly Gadabout.

THE WONDERFUL НАІКРШ.

(Chicago Tribune.)a 6 я a ,)£âiî в
Whenever her switch would grow sud

denly loose
£he would fasten it up with a hair- TO BE ABLE TO CITE WHAT IS they are not yet completed. These con-

pin; "USE LATEST" IN FASHIONABLE tain some very pretty and attractive
And If her belt buckle grew too weak STLES IS not sufficient nowadays. The numbers. It will doubtless be a eur-

for use, number of people who can do that Is prise to some t» learn that lace stock
She would fasten It up with a hair- naturally larger that it ever was be- collars have again been brought out

pin. fore, but there is also an Increase In and aire shown In considerable quantl-
Of mornings, when she wished to open the number of those who can produce, tied In both Vehtee and baby Irish.

her mall, from the citation of “the latest,” some- These, however, are mostly of a rather
Or It In a magazine she read a tale thing of valuable speculation In regard i new design and are made with a long
And wished to cut pages, this maid t0 what is likely to be “the next." Such tab In front, which Is most attractive, 

young and frail і folks, naturally, are not Infrequently This tab comes down well over the bust,
Reached up In her hair for a hair- designers in a small way on their own „almost to the waistline; and is usually

account, and they number, first and about the width of the stock itself, 
foremost, those who have the special Aside from these separate collars a 
genius necessary to be always turning gfeAf showing is being made of lace col- 
out something that Is tresh but stHl-to lar and cuff sets. In these the cuffs are 
keeping with the trend—novel, without rather wide. In many Instances fully six 
being extreme. Even to some of thèse 1 Inches. The collar may be in any of,a 
people the present article may be of a | variety of forms. The stock effect, 
little value, if only in the way of re- ! either with or without the tab, Is very 
minder, but Its greatest value should markedly In evidence, as Is also the 
be to that larger body of people In the. medium-broad collar, 
trade whose opportunity for introdite- about four Inches wide is quite a favor
ing novelties of their own is much re
stricted, but who have a constant buy
ing problem before them In the enorm
ous and ever-increasing choice Of goods 
that is offered them as season follows 
season.

Charlotte county has been called | 1859-62—Hezekiah MCKeqwij.
“The Land of Saints" because so many 1862-65—Robert A. Temple/- *'
places found therein bear this honor- 1866-67—1Thomas B. Smith. ”
able prefix. But while Saint Andrews, і Д867-69—Alexander B. Black,
Saint George, Saint. David, Saint I 1869-72—Hezekiah McKeown. 
James and Saint Patrick have their 1872-74—John A. Clarke,
several claims to consideration they 1874-76—John Prince,
must all yield the palm to Saint Ste- 1876-79—Edwin Evans.
Then. Located on the banka of the 1879-82—Howard Sprague,
Saint Croix with Calais In front, Mill- 1882-85—Robert Duncan, ‘ ' r .
town to the right and a beautiful 1885-88—George -M. Campbell,
country In the rear, with fine" buildings, 1888-91—Richard W. Weddali.
stores and private residences, with 1891-94—William Pétlha.
streets nicely shaded with trees, with 1894-97—Howard Sprâgue.
railroad and steamboat communication 1897-1901—Thomas Marshall,
with the outside world, and inhabited 1901-04—John Read,
by an . active and enterprising people, 1904-06—William I. Howard.
Saint Stephen ranks high among the 1906-06—George M. Young,
towns of the Maritime Provinces. An
Immense business has been done In MILLTOWN.
lumber, and in recent years other Im
portant Industries have been establish
ed, of which the candy and soap fac-

HELEN KELLER give guidance to the feèt that stumble 
until they shall learn at last to 
with firm and confident tread."

walk

PLEADS E0R BLINDpin.

WIRELESS SYSÎÏM 
TO PREVENT WRECKS

On tie Dangerous British 
CoHia: Coast.

A man might call for a whole box of 
tools—

She simply reached up for a hairpin—
A man might spend years In mechani

cal schools ,
To learn ‘what she did with a hair

pin;
A m&n would get flustered, and frown, 

and perspire,
And ask who the dickens had taken his 

wire
When for some repairing such stuff 

he’d require—
She always rélied on a hairpin.

A scissors, a knife, or a tweezers, or 
awl—

She did very well with a hairpin.
She found that the stairway that rose 

from her hall
Was measured quite well with a hair

pin;
An egg beater broken? A laundry pipe 

plugged?
A corkscrew not found? Then her 

shoulders she shrugged
And reached, while her sense of con

tentment she hugged.
Right up to her hair for a hairpin.

A manicure set, and a button hook, 
too,

She always could find In a hairpin:
In tact, there was nothing a person 

could do
That she couldn’t do with a Hairpin.

One day she was wrecked In a pas
senger tram:

The crew cried: “We’ll have tb send 
back for tt ertthe."

She murmured, her ârm through a 
cracked window pane:

“Don’t bother. I’ll lend you a hair
pin."

Ttv*» '•tVvee -.ме» « 
♦ *. :■. . ' >' " ;

f./v-.v .«■ ...
... .-.j

Addresses Large Audience 
lit Portland, Maine,

A round effect

ite and Is to be worn over a coat or 
Jacket It Is particularly suitable tor 
wear with such garments as are made 
co Harless. The collar and revers form 
Is another style ehown tb quite an ex
tent All of these promise to be very 
good, and not a few importers have 
brought them out In considerable quan
tities.

Methodism in Mllltown reaches back 
to the days of Duncan McColl, of whose

___. _ , . , attention it claimed a large share, and
tories of the Ganongs deserve honor- to whose people he dispensed the word 
ab'e me"t,on- of life more frequently than to those of

Charlotte county Methodism reaches any other place outside of St. Stephen, 
back to 1785,- to the time when Duncan The late of the first service held there 
McColl of blessed memory made Saint is not known, nor when the first place 
Stephen his home. A Scotchman by of worship was built, but as a society 
birth, a soldier by profession, led to existed there In 1816, and in his diary 
seek the Saviour without human aid of that year there Os a reference to “tt 
or counsel, and then consecrating his large attendance at the Mllltown oha- 
tlmc, talents and all to the service of pel’: it Is fair to aseume a considerable 
God, his history reads like a romance, period had elapsed since a oommence- 
When he first saw the ligttt in his far ment had been made. This building 
away Scottish home, and entered upon was replaced by a muchr finer one in 
life amid Episcopalian surroundings, 1836. Two years later Mllltown be- 
no one could have Imagined he would came a circuit with Sampson Busby its 
become a Methodist preacher, and he, first superintendent. For a time the 
In all but the name a veritable bishop, outlook wae quite encouraging, but clr- 
And yet, all this became true In his cumstances, the nature of which can- 
experience. For this high calling he hot now be explained, and ef which no 
had no special training. The life of a authentic record has been preserved, 
soldier during the stormy times of the led to a serious division In the church 
American Revolution was a poor prep- and a number Withdrew therefrom, 
aratlon for ministerial duties, but his These formed themselves Into ttn Inde- 
many wonderful escapes during that pendent Methodist society, which how- 
war made a profound impression upon ever, wae short-lived, for some Aast in 
his mind and led him to conclude the their lot with the Universaliste »nd the 
Lord had work for him to do In the balance united with the Congregation- 
moral battlefield. When he went to allste. A hitler feeling prevailed, and 
Saint Stephen he was not a Methodist, during one night In September, 1844, the 
had never met -a minister of that Methodists saw their “holy and beautl- 
church, and knew very little about its ful house” reduced to ashes. It was be- 
doctrines and usages. He was an Ueved, and with good reason, to have 
earnest good man, anxious to do his been the work of an Incendiary, and Its 
best to lift the people to a higher level, purpose to kill the cause there. But all 
and certainly the field was large and who entertained such an Idea knew lit- 
the need was great. The description he tie of the spirit of Methodism, or the 
gives In his diary of the Ignorance and make-up of the minister in charge- 
immorality that ptjevalled. was appal- George Johnson—as the sequel showed. 
Hng, God was not feared, nor w 
regarded.

*.■

♦ ♦

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. L—Miss 
Helen Keller, whom Mayor Clifford 
described in his introductory speech as 
“a genius, a -prodigy and a phenome
non," addressed an audience of nearly 
3,000 ih city Han tonight.

Miss Keller’s appearance was under 
the auspices of the Gorham Dames, a
prominent Portland club of women who VICTORIA, B. C„ Feb. 2,—To afford 
formerly resided in Gorham, Me. The : a guarantee against delay In enabling 
receipts will be devoted to esttthlleh- shipwrecked mariners to communicate 
lng a manual training school for the their plight and to serve as a prevent- 
blind In this state, a project In which ative of wrecks, proposals will be sub- 
the next legislature will be asked to mitted to the fédéral government at Ot- 
lend financial assistance. I tawa by Victorians controlling the Fa-

Miss Keller’s address, which could be clflc Wireless Telegraph Company in 
easily followed by those who occupied Canada, for the establishment of from 
seats in the front rows, and which was six to ten wireless stations covering the 
repeated, sentence by sentence, by Mr. і west coast of Vancouver Island. The 
Macey of Boston, was as follows: promoters are asking sufficient subsidy

"Ladies and Gentlemen—I am de- ! to cover the installing cost, about flf- 
llghted that the people of Maine have ten thousand dollars for the six éta
ient their hearts to the work for the *lons-
adult blind. Your вУЩр&іІуП^ІКк^Ґог I ’rbe promoters would have the service 
granted; what encourages • -Me left he 1 In operation within sixty days, and eo- 
wlsdom of your efforts. In this strug- tocldently the provincial government 
gle to emerge from darkness, the blind ; w°uld provide a continuous seaboard

He traU with shelter huts, signal boards, 
etc.

Several bodies of Valencia victims 
rived here last night and an Inquest 
will be held. Quantities of wreckage 
have come in as far up the island as 
long Beach, where the body was found 
by a Siwash yesterday of V. M. Crane, 
the heroic steward of the Valencia.

TO CURE A GOLD IN ON* DAY

Semai Oodles of Valenefa victims 
Arriwd at Victoria aid an Inquest 

Will Be Held.

THE RADIUM BRAIDS, WHICH 
ARE A DISTINCT NOVELTY made 
oh new machines, have already gained 
recognition as a desirable trimming. 
These are being used in many handsome 
effects with tinsel interweaving. Like 
many of the other braids they are 
made with the pull cord, and thue are 
adaptable for many uses. Very narrow 
braids In fancy designs are among the 
strongest ideas of the present moment. 
These are used for working up fancy 
deslghe In braided patterns, atld are 
more frequently In combination with 
gold than otherwise. Narrow feather- 
edgè braids in colors and In tinsel are 
good style. Wide gold braids woven In 
diamond pattern are oelng used for 
belting. Broad banding braids to silk 
and gold, the ombre as well as plain 
colors, make up another popular line of 
belting.

«

HOW TO ADAPT THE PRINCESS 
MODE WITH SUCCESS has been one 
of the problems of the manufacturer 
of garments, but In the development of 
present fashions it has been shown 
that many digressions may be made 
from the original princess Idea with 
happy results. Much of the Interest In 
the princess mode lies In these adap
tations, tor Ideas have been evolved 
which are more attractive, more be
coming, more practical and, therefore, 
more salable than the princess to Its 
original form. Paris has given- unqual
ified approval to the princess and it Is 
from this source that some of the best 
Ideas have come. The Empire mode, 
which is not at all practical for Amer
ican women, is also having a more or 

THE LEADING COLORS IN less vogue abroad, but Its use is con- 
BRAIDS ARB THE SAME AS THOSE fined largely to evening gowns, though 
OF DRESS GOODS—rose toiles, the Al- some little suggestion of the Empire 
Ice and saphlre blues, reseda green, effect may be carried In the dressy day 
pearl and gun-metal grays. Plum and toilette. With the American trade the 
violet tones are вЦІІ In request, but hav- Empire has been somewhat of an ln- 
Ing had such a run through the Winter fluence In separate garments this win- 
it Is hardly to be expected that they ter, and while still suggested In some 
will be among the leaders for spring, of the spring models In wraps and 
Gold and silver laces are being shown Jackets, the lines have been so changed 
to a considerable extent These are be- as to show little of the original design, 
lng approved both, for дпЩІпегу and as The American woman has approved 

„ dress trimmings and are in both edginaLm0re of the prlnceee or fitted effect, 
and Insertion patterns. " and with the coming of spring this

* ---*■ * * * * tendency promises to be even more
THE OUTLOOK FOR BUTTONS IS pronounced. Very many of the spring 

MOST PROMISING. Parle designers, models In suits will show the princess 
as well as those of Berlin and Vienna, effect* either by special treatment of 
are using buttons very largely both as the girdle or by a continuation of the 
a trimming and to serve as an actual skirt above the belt line. Conforming 
fastening. Scarcely a garment is now *^e Empire tendency are the very 
being made abroad without some sort short Jackets, which elevate the waist- 
of fancy button. They are ueed to ev- llne and *lve even 10 the fitted garment 
ery Imaginable size, from the nail-head a suggestion of the Empire, 
to an inch and a half in diameter. •

man deserves generous support, 
does not ask you for charity, but for 
the opportunity to become a useful, 
self-supporting citizen. The sightl 
have will and strength and hands to 
work with, and they ask you to re
member that every citizen redeemed 
from Idleness adds to the wealth of 
the state and lessens the burden of 
maintaining the dependent 

"You have heard the command: ‘Feed 
the hungry, clothe the naked and shel
ter the homeless.’ і ask, and all the 
blind ask with me, that you enable 
them to feed, clothe and shelter them
selves.

HANDSOME BARK 
IN BOSTON HARBOR.as, man On the morning after the fire, and near 

' the smouldering ruine a meeting wae.
The first servlçenhel<l .In,8$. Stephen held. at which generaus subscriptions 

was in Mr, McCoIl’s house In Novem- ‘were given towards the erection of a 
her, 1785, and by-putting this and that new building. On the following Sab- 
together, the date would be the fourth bath morning, from a portion of the 
Sabbath. On that day six persons at- burnt pulpit Bible Mr. Johnson preach- 
tended; on thfe following Sabbath the ea a sermon appropriate to the 
number had Increased to sixty, and af- sion, and the next day went out to 
ter this the congregations were large, soIlclt aid from friends elsewhere. In 
In 1790 he buHt a church, op which *bie he was successful, and “ohe mom- 
when completed there was. a debt of lnS In January, 1846, a new bell of fine 
sixty pounds, which was alt paid off tone called the worshippers to assem- 
ln four years by the collections taken ble fn the new church.” 
up at the Sunday afternoon services. Since then there have been the usual 
This church was replaced by another experiences of sunshine and shade. 
In 1816, by a third in 1870 at a cost of Among the times recalled with pleasure 
$22,000, $10,000 of which was given by wa8 the wl”ter of 1866, when a series of 
the late Zaehariah Chipman Esq. and sermon-lectures which occupied the 
when five years later this goodly srtater number of the Sabbath êven- 
structure was swept away by fire ln*®> was delivered by Wiliam Wilson, 
without a dollar of insurance, another Hla theme was “Moses and His Work," 
and a still better one was promptly and waa weU and ably handled. The 
decided upon. attendance was large, and permanent

In 1795 the celebrated Jesse Lee a adldtions were made to the congrega- 
leadlng minister of the Methodist Epls- tlon’ He was tollowed by Howard 
copal Church came to see Mr McColl, : SproK"6- whose ministrations were em- 
brlnglng with him a request from inently successful, and a great revival 
Bishop Asbury to come to the confer- wae the outcome, the like of which has 
ence which that year would meet at tiot o1”0® been witnessed there. The 
New London, Connecticut and be Present membership Is 149. The fol- 
formally set apart to the work of the lowlng are the names of the ministers 
ministry by ordination a request who have been stationed in Mllltown 
which was acceded to. For many years elnce u became a circuit: 
he lived and labored to Charlotte 1838-39—Sampson Busby.
Cklinth’ V*8, relaVon to the Methodist 1839-41—William Smithson.

? qulte exceptional 1841-43-Henry Daniel.
Whlle, he made occasional . ЖЗ-45-George Johnson.

8 ta р1а”® he was never 1845-48—James G. Hennigar.
really an Itinerant, for owing to the 1848-49—George Millar,
delicate stole of his wife’s health, and 1849-52—Ingraham Sutcliffe,
the fact that he was the founder of the 1852-55—Robert Coovey.
cause in the county, he was allowed to 1856-66—Edward Botterell.
remain to St. Stephen continuously І856-89—William Smithson,
until 1829, when realizing the end could 1859-62—William Smith,
not be in the far future he wrote a let- 1862-64—Thomas Angevin
ter to the Wesleyan authorities In 1864-67—William Wilson.
London, offering to hand over all the 1867-70—Howard 'Sprague,
buildings and the control of the congre- 1870-73—Richard Smith,
gallon to the Methodist church, on 1873-75—James Taylor,
condition of receiving an annuity of 1875-73—WUllam W. Perclval.
seventy pounds for the rest of his life. 1878-79—Samuel B. Ackman.
The offer was accepted, and at the dis- 1879-82—Charles W. Dutcher.
trict meeting held that year In St. 1882-84—Aquila Lucas.
Stephen, the surrender and transfer 1884-87—Levis Johneon.
were nlade. 1887-88—Richard W. Weddali.

Mr. McCoIl’s supernumerary career 1888-91—John C. Berrle.
was a brief one, as he died on De- 1891-94-John A. Clarke, 
cember 17, 1830, in the seventy-seventh 1894-99—Stephen H. Rice,
year of his age, and to the fiftieth of 1899-1901—"William J. Kirby,
his ministry. Good men and true have 1901-03—William Lawson,
followed his true Apostolic example, 1SO3-05—George W/ FlSher.
but none under circumstances such as 190S-06—Robert S.’ GHSp; " ” -
he was eurrounded with. For years he K "
had no regular support, the gift frotn <T° 6 rontlnued next Wednesday.) 
a friend In Halifax of “a good suit of 
broad cloth,” he refers to as something 
surprising, and well It might to one 
who for several years had only re
ceived, “three cheeses, and three dol
lars and a half." Times have changed, 
s. better conditions of things now ex
ist, and many names are lovingly re
membered, but around no name gath
ers so much of interest and sacred 
charm, as Around that of the soldier 
preacher Ципсап McColl

The ministers who have labored to 
the St Stephen circuit since the retire
ment of Mr. McColl have been the fol
lowing:

he Brilliant Is the Largest Sailing 
Vessel Under British Registry. -і». S. 6IRL RU* OVER

RY TRAM IR IÏRR.
occa-

“Work is the only gift that can 
soften the cruelty Of blindness. It is 
always hard to lve In darkness, even 
when one is surrounded by sympathy 
and love. But lh this country it has 
been much harder than It need be.
There are themsanas otr ;yiimYjnen and 
women" eager and ibtS’To Work who 
are a burden to their friends and to 
themselves, because they have not had 
the advantage of Industrial training 
and because there are t\6 adequate or- 
ganltatlona to help tijejn flna such 
work as they tMh d<$. *"• *

’’Even the graduates of the Institu
tions for the blind are turned adrift 
and left to swim or sink. Thus toe lib
eral education that our schools give 
the young blind Is not completed. It is 
not brought to the highest human con
summation—fitness to work.

"Many grown people are stricken 
with blindness In the midst of active, 
self-supporting lives. They are usual
ly the breadwinners of families, work
ing in mine, In factory. In quarry. Ac
cident turns their service to depend
ence; their strength to weakness.
Through no fault of their own they 
drop out of the living world of 
and sit apart, helpless, wretched.

"Wrung by the hunger and thirst of 
the Spring within they cry out for 
work. They long for It more than 
they long for the restoration of their 
sight But they only fall, and are 
doubly cast down, and the active Joy 
of life dies out to their hearts and they .
spend their dark days In baffled aim- “surprising what hoets of people
less thinking. are suffering as the result of an ex-

"The heart of a blind man sitting in £*“Ste?„ nei70Us system afid do -hot 
darkness is like a millstone that grinds ть'у L"Atare °,f thelr all“ent. 
no corn. Ever it grinds, and thé grind- »JitîîL в1еер at nights—are
lng wears away the etone I pray ÏÜÎV® ! d fldgety 1я the daytime- 
you, etir the blind from their inactif mîï ,*е.трегз 3X6 easily irdtated- 
ity, raise them from the dreadful tor-1 Inn8 tbtngl *orry them—they cannot 
por of despair, make paths through ! тЄ‘Г and flnd their
their darkness whereon their feet mav memdr*e* tolling—there are Spetle "of 
be led to usefulness yi nervmis headache—tile digestion .'Is lm-

“The assistance We ask you to give pa‘rcd~Pajna and aches of a neuralgic 
the adult blind is very practical 8 It «Ї!иГЄ affllcVhem~feellDes of discour- 
nas produced excellent results in thZm deapond*ncy «оте over
Europe. There the blind are aided hv * l es' and they Fetfn the waysocletiéa1%-. .the Valentln-HauydAsro8 dartt eW* ot ‘W®*8-
elation In -France, the Saxon system in arm describes your expérience you 
Germany, and the Britieh and Рпгрір-п a**' *nterested In Dr. Chase’s Nerve
Blind Association In England These гЛЛл f°°d CUre sets at
societies train the blind in wnrit.hn^ e very foundation of nervous troubles 
flnd positions forthem secure and cpres ln lhe only natural way, by
als for their handicrafts and marteë "nrlph.lng the blood, revitalizing the 
their wares for them toЛ waated nerve and building bp the
even the himTe 1 America, lystem generally.
are sk,„eab our bTnd musicians6 fln^it ІТ d^ Г™ take d,fferent 
difficult to secure noslttnn, ' ь d 11 , rm,8 ln dlfferent people, but
85 per cent of thé^uatos o#erto! 'ганіТЛ'1 ^ ^ tQ pros-
Academy of Music for the Blind l°c°motor ataxia or paralysis
London are self-supporttog Ini Ьобу^ helplessneaa
ingBULf^ mL\nd womeîhav 1aWn" d" Murphy’ Black Rock,
ed that the blind in ДтЛ. ^ learn" Qlouceater Ce-. N. В., writes: "I was
provided for, and they h4v,l« n°* ,nedLmHCh T f*" and saffered trom 
organization» n. «л. u forme<l new Indigestion, headaches and bodily weak- 

t \ WB,Ch yPUrS Is one ness. The use Of Dr Chare’s Nervrf

"ь™1 "”8"d‘,h* ““ï^"«3«ssirar

Hi-ireeaom tor the bltod, and in your Liver PHls for rheumatism ’•a blînd man ”°Wy В°ГП by lnDr" Ch?se’a Nerve Food acts strict^

in accordance with toe laws of nature 
to creating nerve force In the bodv, 
and you can use It with positive assur- 
ance that every dose Is at least of 
some benefit to you. Prove this by 
noting your Increase ln weight. 50 cts. 
a Box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Toronto.

(Boston Globe.)
A splendid type of naval architecture 

k the British four-masted Steel bark 
Brilliant, Which arrived below Wednes
day night and was towed

LYNN, Feb, 1.—Misé Florence ‘Гobey, 
20, was knocked down by a ■ çhiiting 
locomotive at thé Washington street 
crossing of the Boston & Mailt# falb- 
road, shortly after 6 tdfilgfit, ànd both 
her legs wëre sSvéred. T w» Щ

The young woman was tÜkéh Ж thé 
Lynn hospital, and it la thought Ш-Ш 
doctors she Will not recover, кї 

Miss tobey, who came to this city 
ш October from her home ib Guysborti, 
N.-8., live# at 142 North Common Street, 
and was employed at the shoe factory 
ot Walton & Logan. She Was on her 
way home tonight with her-roommate, 
Miss Gussie Pert, when-the accident 
occurred. : "

«* *
AS FOR THE WAIST, THE FIG

URE OF THE YEAR—it seems some
thing like an elaboration of the ob
vious to say at this time ot day—first, 
the Princess, and second, the Empire; 
but a good deal of misconception ap
pears to exist with respect to both 
styles, and it should, therefore, be of 
some use to endeavour to define the 
position and limits ot the two. The 
Princess Is an easy first, and it will 
continue to be Worn ln all the severity 
of its glory by those who discover that 
the Unes of their figures are sufficient
ly queenly to justify Its adoption. The 
number who make this discovery will 
naturally Increase, and It Is fair to add 
that there are stiU a great many ladles 
among various classes of. dressers who 
may appropriately adopt it and have 
not yet done so.

up an
anchorage ln the harbor yesterday 
morning, where she lay for several 
hours before being token to her dis
charging berth at Mystic wharf. Her 
Immense size was sufficient to draw 
general attention to her, and her hand- 
eome Unes were favorably commented 
upon by shipping men.

The Brilliant came from Iquique,
Chile, laden with 5,000 tons of nlttate 
ot soda, part of which will be landed 
here. The vessel’s bottom was foul 
from two years of sailing ln tropical 
seas, yet ehe completed the passage 
around Cape Horn from Chile In a lit
tle over 100 days. She will go into dry 
dock before making another voyage to 
a foreign port

The Brilliant Is the largest sailing 
vessel under British registry, and in 
coming into port yesterday mdrnlng she 
exchanged salutations with the seven- 
masted steel schooner Thomas W. Law- 
son, the largest American sailing ves
sel afloat, which was making her Way . „ —
out Of the harbor bound to Newport ALTHOUGH THE MILLINERY 
News. The Lawson hae "a crew of 16 BUYING SEASON HAS NOT YET 
men, while It requires 32 to handle the OPBNEI) UP nor the lines completed.
Brilliant, which is considerably smaller many mak2ra bave quite a display 
than the Lawson. tlon> the first showing of pattern hats

On board the Brilliant, serving as haa arrived on this side. These pattern 
stewards, are two Japanese boys 18 hats naturally Include a wide variety 
years of age, Nami Mora and Kalje of styles, ranging from the small sailor 
Tlko. They speak good English and “P-U^ed affair, which made euch a hit
are well read, having been students at laBt Ial1’ t0 the largest ot picture et- THE SPARE BED.
the University of Токіо. They Joined fecta- 11 la worth noting, however, -----e-----
the vessel at Yokohama where the that ln these the tall crown Is conspicu- (The Khan, ln Hamilton Herald.) 
Brilliant, went from New’ York with oua by its absence. It is only eeen Id
155,000 cases ot oil. They begged to be the small toques and turbans. Another _ na ,,bee “eking over my insur- 
token to the United States and they feature is the great number ot unbleach- abce роНсу, and I see nothing about 
were signed for the steward’s depart- ed “shorn plateaux, twleted up Into ^„РУЄ.Р?Л„Thls,“ unaccountable. 
ment. various forms, and which make most wtlat “O they mean ? Don t the lnsur-

A Kanaka boy from Hawaii Is also a Pretty and attractive hats. These are k"°".tba,t tb.opgb thè *un has
member of the crew. He is anxious to so manipulated that some suggest the "i11®111” thousands the Spare Bed 
secure employment here and will prob- Charlotte Corday, to the manner the they know th^hiL^e 
ably leave the ship before she is ready і plateau “ folded" °thers are vepy tBat leP,d Alcohol
to sail A Chinese cook would also like ! broad and ot the picture variety, With і “Ц1 hls tens of thousands, thé
to ^ undulating brim and tow crown. ! J^J^***»**** Iald i“
gration laws will not „.mit him tz, »•„ These leghorn effects are very pretlly n4" , °" thousands?
a-hnv.. P 8 adorned, with ribbon and flowers prin- Take the pulpit, for instance. There

; The nitrate of soda Is extremely =lpally-thoagb they are a“° sometimes “ cot a religous denomination in Can- 
heavy and the 5,900 tons does not near- ador”ed with feathers^ ^ ^
ly АЦ the vessel. She is drawing 25 
feet.
export port in the world,- and a fleet 
ot 70 square-rigged veseels were ln the 
bay there While the Brilliant was tak
ing on" her cargo.

The vessel rounded cape Horn and 
was favored with good weather. In the 
South Atlantic and after crossing -the 
equattir she ran Into occasional galee 
and heavy Seas, but despite the storms 
she made Delaware Breakwater ln 97 
days. She was towed from the latter 
port by the tug Catherine Moran. The 
Brilliant Is 852.5 feet tong, 49.1 feet 
beam, 28.2 feet depth of hold. Her net 
tonnage Is 8,609, and gross tonnage 
8,165.

IN LACES BATISTE EFFECTS are 
showing up very strong. Allovers and 
bands are favorite forms. Bands of 
every description are selling freely. A 
pretty assortment of separable festoon 
effects have been brought out. Val. 
edgings and flouncings of every char
acter are being readily taken.

*

WHAT ARE KNOWN WITH US AS 
ALGERIAN TRIMMINGS are greatly 
in vogue at the moment. They constat 
ln a part of rather coarse, soft and 
very transparent muslin, a production 
of that country. They are embroidered 
in a species of flat gold flitter, also of 
Algerian origin. The design is of a geo
metrical order, Interspersed with dota 
This is much employed for the adorn
ment of velvet tollettee, and with a very 
satisfactory result. Embroidered In 
like manner and of similar origin there 
is also a coarser description ot White 
net, which Is equally effective.

Are Your Nerves
in Health ?

іe * STUDY HERE THE INDICATIONS 
OF A FAILING NERVOUS 

SYSTEM.

IT IS PARTICULARLY FITTING 
TO ALLUDE TO THE FORECAST 
WHICH WAS MADE tts to the delay 
ln the coming of the leg-of-mutton 
sleeve proper. All through the year this 
old familiar style of sleeve was being 
shied at, while an astonishing and 
whimsical variety of styles that came 
near to It were being Indulged in.

men

DR. CHASE'S
HERVE FOOD4

-riHimifuiii v

ada but Is short of preachers. There 
are any number of young men entering 

A GREAT NUMBER OF LARGER the mln“try; but what becomes ot 
HATS ARE SHOWN in the advance them? Ask tbe sPare Bed. As soon as 
displays, and the prediction made some the Jfdy of tb® house lights a bedroom 
time since that where the small effect ®andto and leads the callow preacher 
would unquestionably be good during :? Jhe direction where the Spare Bed 
the forthcoming season the large hat *etb “ wait, I see his finish. Adieu, 
would also be a factor, seems about to P°or youth! Thou who art tonight 
he borne out. Among these larger Prenant with celestial Are wil have a 
styles the crowns as a rule are very low co“ tomorrow, and then a cough— j 
And the hriihs, though undulating, show
no direct movement In any particular waa a cough that carried him off; 
direction. Sometimes the underbrim at, “ wae a c0ffln they carried him off in." 
the back is heavily trimmed, or rather I 
banked in with flowers and ribbons, 
but this Is accomplished without any 
special change in the contour of the 
brim at that point. This under-the- 
brlm adornment- is a feature that has 
become quite à factor ln hat trimming, 
and promises {о be developed to an even 
higher extent durlhg the coming year.

■Rich Guardian—Young man, I want 
you to understand that there are other 
things in this world besides money.

Young Man—I know it. Sir, but it 
takes money to get them.

Iquique Is the principal nitrate

they

/
I

I would rather Sleep with the hired 
man 
stove.1829-32—Richard William#!. 

1832-‘35—John B. Strong. 
1837-37—Sampson Busby. 
1837-40—Michael Pleklee. 
1840-48—William Smithson. 
1843-46—Henry Daniel. 
1846-49—Arthur McNutt 
1849-62—George M Barrett. 
1852-56—Ingraham Sutcliffe.
1855- 66—Jeremiah V Jost
1856- 69—John B. Brownell,

Kidney*Piles ШШІ ь
IN PRETTY GOOD SHAPE, though Df. ChâBfi'e ПІйбтяпі . you whither the path «houid go; U Is

I W,,ee® 9 Winxmeni I for you to open It, to clear It, and to

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

e
In this advanced age everybody reads, 

âhd newspapers a-. . , , >y’are thé
best advertising medium.—Sir Thomas 
Llpton.
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FOR
WASHING LINEN 

You will do the best 
work by using a PURE 
HARD SOAP like

• і

••SURPRISE”
j \ It makes towels and all such ma- 

X terial white, clean and sweet,with- 
\ out any harm from harshness.

# Don’t forgot the name.

Surprise Soap
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OAP

feet that stumble, 
n at last to walk 
tot tread.”

STEM
WRECKS

mus British

■

Щ

Valencia Victims 
and an Inquest

Id.

ГеЬ. 2.—To afford 
Jelay in enabling 
to communicate 

rfre as a prèvent- 
>6als will be sub- 
lovemment at Ot- 
in trolling the Pa- 
iph Company in 
lUehment of from 
Uons covering the 
iver Island. The 
sufficient subsidy 
g cost, about flf- 
for the six sta-

I have the service 
tty days, and co
llai government 
dnuous seaboard 
I, signal boards,

lencla victims ar- 
I and an inquest 
ties of wreckage 
up the island as 
e body was found 
Г of V. M. Crane, 
the Valencia.

I IN ONE DAY
W Quinine Tablets, 
it fails to cure. H- W. 
each box. 15c.

VERDll
I Florence Tobey, 
m by a shifting 
'ashlngton street 
>n * Maine fate- 
tonight, and both

Vas tâkeh ta the 
s thought jbÿ îfie
«over, ,-s 
•me to this cltjl 
►me In OuysborS, 
I Common street, 
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h her roommate, 
en the. accident
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hosts of people 
esult of an ex- 
m and do not 
ir ailment, 
at nights—are 

Ie the daytime— 
Wily irritated— 
m—they cannot 
4 and And their 
r ere Spells of 
digestion .'is lbi-
1 of a neuralgic 
Ings of discour- 
incy come over 
get in the way 

Ide of things, 
expérience you 

ï Çhase’e Nervé 
>d cure gets at 
ervous troubles 
latural way, by 
evitalizing the 
building up the

В take different 
role, but they 
u> nervous pros- 
ta or paralysis 
kssness 6f mind

I Black Rock, 
Writes: "I was 
И suffered from 
bd bodily weak- 
Chase’s NervS 
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fd great benefit 
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCUFFE MV IN В

HTED,
and published 

BYEPECIAL 
ARRANGEMENT.

INo. 8—

The Pearl Poachers
Bsttwsssïïl' "ffir 
ss?" .vsa
making a humble living for the own-
ma'ke nnt°Ubie ot weeka’ neglect will 
UkT enaУ b,^sw°rk look unyacht- 
Mdnt hcutfc lltUo withholding of theЙ woSullyklnakeS a11 8ma11 trad- 

Re-ehrlstening of course Is but 1 
dev}Çe. and one which is (the 
ovejlst notwithstanding) most

rtvdenm A ihlp at her birth Is
®J'®n name, and endowed with a 
ESf.^rt In the shape of - “papers." 
Without her papers she cannot enter a 
civilized port; she could not "clear" 
at any custom house; and to attempt
ї!?Чі£Л0 -ï?uld h® a Ratant confession 
of something wrong." Bo when the 
paint brushes went round, the name 
vcstris on counter boats and lifebuoys 
2“ exchanged for Governor L. C. 
Walthrop (which seemed to carry a 
îi*fht American flavor), a half sigh 
went up from some of the ship’s com- 
ИЙ; “d a чиеег little thrill passed 
through the rest, according to their 
temperaments. They were making 
themselves sea. pariahs from that mo
ment onwards, until they should deem 
nt to discard the alias.

Capt. Kettle himself finished letter-- 
mg the last of the lifebuoys and put 
u°wn his brush and shook his head.

Camforth was watching him from a 
deck chair. “You dop’t like it?" he

"I never did such a thing before," 
said Kettle, "and I never heard of it 
being, done and come to any good. 
Were nobodles now, and it’s every-

ЕЗШШШ :drill Jacket. His sewing tackle stood 
In a pictured tin biscuit box on the 
deck beside him. He unripped the old 
stitches with a Docket knife, and re- 
sewed the sleevesT with exquisite ac
curacy and neatness.

штШ of still, smooth water, slowed to half- eager for the fierce toll. He wae un- 
speed, and with hand lead going dill- shavefl, , sunburned, blood-smeared 
gestly steamed up to an anchorage In from the Scratches of the shell, filthy 
sixteen fathoms off one of the sandy with rank Sea mud. But withal he 
islets. A white whaleboat put off from wag entirely happy.

His fierce eyes the lugger, rowed by three kanakas, Kettle tolled with equal vigor, work- 
were intent on the work. To look at and by the time the yacht’s 'cable was lng violently himself and violently ex- 
ms nimble fingers one would think that bitted, a man from her had stepped horting the others. Neither his arms 
tney had never held anything more UP the acccommodatiôn ladder, and Was nor his tongue were ever tired. But he 
deadly than the ordinary utensils of looking about him oil the deck. was always neat, and seldom unclean,
tailoring. Camforth broke off his walk. He was a biggish man In striped pa- Dirt seemed to have an antipathy for 
aPa,®,tood f°r a moment beside him. Jamas, barefooted, roughiy-beâfeded, the man, and against his dishevelled

Skipper, ’ he said, “you’re a queer and wearing a crumpled pith helmet Owner, he looked like a park dandy
mixture. You’ve lived one of the most we,l down on the back of his head, beside a ragpicker,
exciting lives any man’s ever gone His face was burnt to a fine mahogany At the other side of the lagoon the
through, and yet you seem to turn £0,0Г by the sun, and, dangling over white man from Cambridge, and a 
your more peaceful moments to tailor- his chest at the end of a piece of fine white friend, and their cr«W Of ten 
lng or poetry indifferently, and enjoy «ennit, was a gold-rimmed eye-glass, Kanakas, worked with Similar indus- 
them with gusto." which glittered like a diamond when It try. The ring of the lagoon

“Mr. Camforth,” said the little ca“S"t the Sun. He touched hie heU half mile in diameter, 
sailor, ”1 ruess we’re all discontented mSLto Kettle. deep water running through Its
animals. We always like most what Tou’ve brought a fine day With you, whéfe divers could not work. There 
we get least of." captain, ’ eala 06. was no clashing of the two parties.

“Well, I suppose that’s intended to v ' father warm," said Kettle. " I One Of these water lan«s seemed to 
sum up my character as well as your haven’t looked at the glass this mom- set out a natural boundary, and net- 
own." said Camfqrth, and sat down lnS- I hope It’S going to keep steady.’’ ther transgressed it. On eaoh eubmar- 
and watched the sewing. The visitor giâncêd rfiuhd aftd sized tie IIe territory there was enough shell

The mate on the yacht's noner hridze th* yacht and lts resources. “O, t should Jl P,CBent- and each
picked up the reef with his rla*=es thlt says 1Ve llkely for the present. You’ve ***** tfilied With the same frantic 
evening a couple of hours^after sun ? nlce llttIe boat- here, and a likely energy, and «Proto out the «hell on 
down. The night was velvet Ммк. look,ng lot ot men. Top’ll be having №e sunbaked sandbanks, and poisori- 
with only a few atom .hïntV A ten of a crew all-told, Captain, eh?" *d heaven with the scent of decay, 
sullen groundswlll rotlM the ІГЛ' mte Thirteen,’’ said Kettle. But there was no further intercourse
oily-hiUs and valleva япй ethta,rilf^ “Humph, its’ an unlucky number, between the two bodies of men, nor 
ahead showed themselves t Î Wel1’ ®aPtain, if I were you I wouldn't '^eed any attempt at it How the
phosphorescence where theswen'^ stay here too long. The weather’s a were doing, the yacht’s party
Into thunderous Turf rt Jemes ^ Ь,Ґuncertain, you know, in these seas.’’ nel‘her knew nor cared, 
though the vacht was stenmin^rot^e,.?!! We want some pearls and shells be- a race against time for wealth, and 
the flow and dln ef 7 ; fore we go.’’ not one strlver among them ali had
rine vokano6 ^he wTh "I ,m’sht h'- e sueeoed that. WeU, It’s *еі$“ге to be curious about his neigh-
rine volcano, i ne waten below were а nuisance from our riblnt of view he. bore.
ftnd°alonï^neTbuîwa5kreth«ywiftriSe!ty'fCtmee we thou^tlt we*d the lagoon to In » nicer life, the smells of the 
and along one bulwark the watch on | ourselves, and Intended to skim It clear place would have offended them mon

strous, yet here they were a matter 
for congratulation. The more the 
putrefaction the more the profit. They 
ripped the shells from the sea and 
spread them upon the beaches. The 
roasting sun beat upon the spread out 
shellfish and mflted away their soft 
tissues in horrible decay.

The value was all a gamble. There 
might be merely so much mother-o’- 
pearl for Inlay work; or seed' pearls, 
such as the Chinese grind up for medl* 
Cine; or larger pearls of any sise and 
color and shape, from the humble 
opalescent sphere worth its meagre 
halfa-crown, to the black pearl worth 
its score of pounds, or the great pear- 
shaped pink pearl worth a prince’s 
ransom. It was all a gamble, but 
none the less fascinating for that. 
Camforth was mad over the work; 
Kettle, with all his norichalajice 
was nearly as bad.

But the process of realizing their 
wealth was none too fast, and. in fact, 
seemed to them tedious beyond' words.

Tilled shell, with Its latest pos
sibilities of treasure lying out there 
upon the sand, was so much capital 
jeft In a perilously Insecure investment. 
They were so bitterly afraid of Inter
ruptions. The dark shadow of Japan 
was always before their eyés.

Still at last came the first moment 
of realization.

*11 of us; at any rate, we don’t intend 
to share.

; been tolklng" Wlnaow‘pane eya who-a

"Thu°Y. Ь?Ге’’’ *ald Carnf°rth hotly.
This is all nonsense. We’ve got aa 

much right here as you."
Right!” said the pearler. "Right 

had better not enter into the question; 
Were all a blooming lot of poachers, 
if it come» to that. You know that, 
Mr. Martin, oy Camforth, or whatever 
you choose to call yourself for the 
time being. You come her» under a 
purser’s name, you# yaebt is guyed out 
like a Mediterranean tunny fisher, and 
I guess you look upon the thing much 
as you did bagging knockers and brass 
door-plates in the old day* St Oam- 
bobW^"half tb® fun U ,n Mtrtng tb» 

. ^ulre takllMr tfee wrong sort of 
2»
. «ай hoBeve it," said the pearler 
iri}7- _ fO* are a sucoAefuj man.”

And let ms tell rou this. You’re 
got the Ijpper hand for the presenL 
that I admit Torn may even force ua 
out of the lagoon. But what the»? I 
guess the account xAould pot be dosed: 
and when a man chooses to make me 
hi* enemy, I always see that he gets 
payment in full sooner or later."

‘ AiL-Tight,” said the man with the 
eyeglass, “pay away. Don’t mind ua* 

‘A hint at one of the Japanese ports 
as to what was .goto’ on would 
upset your little game."

“H6t being' *<5a" said 
coolly, "of course we’ve 
that. We’vA-"

A hall came
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; *Ve Mr. Camforth," said Kettle; "It 
SSOalfi Po lying If I was to say I knew, 

і Earthing about pearl fishing,
’fesard of It, of course; who hasn’t? 
[And, for the matter of that, I’ve had 
I pn a diving suit myself, and gone down 
! End examined a ship’s bottom, to see 
U the divers that had been sent down 

look at some started plates had 
mght up a true report But I've 
•r done more than pass through 

I North Australian seas. They 
ins the pearl fishing’s done from 

lugger» of soms ten or fourteen 
sailing out of Thursday island." 
Is," said the big man. "And—" 
sit sir you’d better get another 

I'm a steamer sailor by 
up, and on, a steamer I know 
ess. and can do it with any 

Ether man alive. But you’d not find 
WE much good on a little wind-jammer 
HAP a Thursday island pearler. I'm 
E hard up man, Mr. Camforth, and 
desperately In want of a berth; I hope, 
W<4 you'll not think It undue famlllar- 
sty when l say- that I like you per
sonally; but, honestly, I don’t think 
you'd better engage me as your skip
per for this trip. You could get a so 
“inch better man for your money;’' - 

Camforth lautoed, "My dear Ket- 
eald. -T don't think I eter 

across a fellow 
of looking after his own 

4*Er As you are award; I know 
jSeojBar qualifications pretty 
,»a«nly; I’m an eintoeatly 
leesiness man; I offer you a 
(Salary with both eyes open; and yet 
you refuse because you are 
robbing me of my money."

"Mr. Camforth," said the little sailor 
stiffly, “i have my owp ideas of what's 
right. You have seen me aft 
violence and ugly words! Bt 
kindly remember that 
o an employer then, 
kir pay by driving hi

I’ve Theli-s was

і
1& pearler 

ught ot
„ down the saloon sky
light outside, from the desk above. 
"Scoot, hoys, sooot! The- PhOlsttoss be 
upon u*.

“What’s that?" shouted the man with 
thjcyeglass.

*Well, it's one of those confound»d 
Jap gunboats, if yott wapt to know. 
Hnrry, and we shall Just get oft. Well 
leave these fools to pay the bflL" 

"Huffiph!" mid the pesrlsn "that 
settles the matter another way- X 
must try and J suppose you’ll try to 
hook it too. Ta, tà, skipper: you're a 
good sort—I like yoi. By-by, Cam. 
forth, can’t recommend tile Jap Jaffa 
Hope you get caught, and that'll square 
up for your giving me a bad tune at 
Cambridge.”

He followed the others out on deck, 
and a moment later thdlr whaleboat 
wps pulling hard Mr where the lug- 
gers rede jssffy at thsir anshors. Cam.
forth and Kettle went after V*. and 
the engineers and the yacht's crew, 
who had been hel(| down In the forw 
castle at rifle’s muszla, came on dsok 
also. «.

It did not require any pressing to get 
ttie engine room staff to their work. 
The boilers were cold; but never were 
fires lit quicker. Paraffin, wood, email 

They had tolled a coal- *reaee- anything that would bum,’ 
month, and they had collected that day 5f>s coaxed into the furnaces doors,
the fruits of their first day’s labor. The co!a gauges began to quiver, hut as
The mother-o’-pearl shell was packed every man on board well knew, ns
In the hold; the little crop of pearls human means could ge; a working
stood In a basin on the cabin table, *team Pressure under half an hour,
and they gloaed over them as they On deck the crew had run the boats, 
supped up to davits, had hove Â>-t by hand

ourselves if the Japs didn’t interrupt. Camforth stirred them lovingly with and then stood like men on he dron 
But, take the tip, captain, and don’t the butt of his fork. "Pretty little waiting their fate. The 'ueeers had •
be too greedy. If you stay too long, feas, aren’t they, skipper ” mastheaded their yards, and were
«« glass may fall suddenly, and----- ’" For those they amuse, though I beating down the lagorn against a
<.T,Take car*. my lad,’’ snapped Kettle, like to see a bit more rojor In a wo spanking breeze. One aftir the other
I m a man that accepts threats from man a ornaments myself.” they tumbled out through the passage

П°оаа„“Ж ,, , “Matter of taste and matter of fash a"d swung on the outer swell; nnd
lesslv "tPi?hib t a the stranger care- Ion. . Pearls are all the rage just now. the,r 1иЖ» gwoee-winged,
jessly. But who have we here? And Diamonds are slightly commonnlace- fled like some scared fowl eut 
wht«tioak the ga*s Into his eye and but women will spend their money on the Mue sun-scorched wato-s.

f!nt ton. „ . , , . something and so the price of pearls T,Bdt ‘hough the yacht had oanvee,
t,^pb,?ettle made a formaJ lntroduc- Is up. ’ p Kettle knew that she ould not beat
m JL Vntv ,?wner> sir, Mr. Martin of “Eo much the better for us, sir It’s to windward, and so dare not break his

“Huron?” „ a, P|ty though, some of them seem a anchor out of the ground till the en-
to *£ld 'you used bit off color, like that big gray chap gineers had given her steam. There
to be Camforth up at Cambridge, didn’t for Instance.” was nothing for it but to wait with

Ca,r"fort.h’ I remember, and M. ’Gray, manl Why that’s a black what patience they could.
Cant PT<rttie f0ir ?*arti?V. p®arl- and probably worth any ten of 'be Japanese gunboat had been slght-

fo.th " Kettle emlled grimly and Cam- the rest put together.” ®d far enough off, and, же she was 00m-
-r-D,.e1Y0re' . "Well," said Kettle, “I don’t set un ng UP from the farther side of the

nn.?hw П SUI7n.le î° flnd you pearl- tor being a pearl merchant. Poaching ГІ"* of reets- she had to circle round
Strnforth’ 1 see your name In them’s trouble enough for me ” 8 tl**m before she could gain the only

I:'su, PaPers now end again, "Pass the biscuit win entrance. Moreover, her utmost paperis,.n,urt&rbjs„to""u" ss"» ,r™s г'ь.’улгг'й? й'^гк;
"No.” said Camforth. “I'm all right over—a thousand pounds^ andytwlth sl°w. But still to the watching men it 

there. Come below and have a drink that he dropped back dead l^fecn i? seemed that ehe raced up like a west- 
and stalk. By the way It’s awfullv hi. . * w 1 !n ern ocean greyhound.

Й? Йі^іM”'1 “a ”• “ »» ÆSÆÜ'SSïSwSVUe
АГЛКГЖ SïïSSKKT!?' «^-*«58«U!

member me. I was a reading man up ble. It ™ no new thlng for them »bU^anCe' ®u‘ now they disregarded
bes[*toatnorme°nUt myenfe ouT f'tooTa" into^ûnconscTo^nesÏTore ^toJSfo?-.’ mlnT ^ the™^» toe”. SSmS

HfiYXegotapfowmeaddLad toctm^a^m: ™nth°< sava/a to11’ Then the chief engines oaliM up to
merclal success. So you see, we've lit- „ ine Aday they had a smaller the bridge through the vole# tube that 
tie enough in common; and, besides, І glean7“a bare five hun- he could give her enough steam for
was here first, and I resent your com- дГЇа p°uads w,orthJ” fact- But they steerage way In another tnhmte. 
lng." dld not lament. There would be an Foredeck, there!" cried Kettle

“O, rubbish, man! Come below and ®РРПпоиа ЧиапМ‘У ready for the mor- "Break out that anchor! By hand I* |
have a cocktail." roY/ . . And the men labored with thehand
,ь‘ТЬапіш до. I prefer not to be under wJah,?^ ї™1"а!ІМЙОп of »>е1г £.iar’ *° " t0 *?v* precious steam, 
the tie of bread and salt with—er— however never cams. Dur- Then a thought flashed aoross Cap*,
trade rivals.” He dropped hto eyeglass lug У® nlght ««other lugger sailed Into Kettle s brain, and he quickly gave It 
and walked to the head of the accom- а^°оп,капа upeet all their plans. Camforth. "It's only a beggarly
modatlon ladder. “Look here. Master cons°rt of the lugger chance, sir, but we’d better try It. I
Camforth,” he said, “I’ll give you a c<>4unanded by the Cambridge man, suppose? 
useful tip. Clear out!" Then he went a|ld ,had, taken away to a safe Tes said Camforth. 
down Into his whaleboat, and th-' ?itii th£lr ,Ilr6t Ягор ot Pearls and If only we hadn't painted out those 
brown men pulled him back to the lug- ? Further she was manned by names we might have done K 
ger. “ fourteen whites all armed and аЦ quite safely.Ae It Is we must risk It

ready to defend what they'Soneldered with you below, elr, and get Into some 
their poachers’ monopoly. As a con- decent clothes. You’d give the whole 
sequence they pulled across to the .ehow away If you staid on the bridge 
yacht some two hours before day-1 here In those filthy rags. You may be 

your eye whilst he »Г,®а5 a/,d Carntcrth and Capt. Kettle f- Yacht owner, sir, but, by James, you 
It I had my way, he’d „a d ‘hem«elves waked by three men, <ят more like an out-of-work oost

now, kept snug till we carried Marlin repeating rifles, trimmer.’
were through with our business here £™Л,ЄГЄ qult® ready to use them if ^Carnforth ran down the ladder and
He d been a lot safer that way.” prS*f,ed- Kettle gave crisp orders to the hands

O, no." said Camforth. “TTe couldn’t ^ t ,e.,i,ltu* sa,Ior was not easily on de°k- who disappeared also, and
have done the high-handed like that ?ow®d- ,„ВУ James!" he cried, "this Presently came back dreeeed as sprueson the little he slid. Wonder who he U,.f/™cy! , , yachtsmen. I, white trousera. Shite
can be, though? Some poor beggar be a funeral- said the man Jumpers and straw hats, and by
whose corns I trod on up at elm- ^th £h® eyeglass, “if you don’t bring that tlme the yacht was under way,
bridge. Well, anyway twenty years ?°ür band out tr°m under that pillow steaming slowly to the pass,
and that beard have completely chang- 5"? brlng ^lt out empty. Now, don’t The swiboat was coming In with her 
ed him out of memory. However if ELsk. **’ skipper. I’m a good snap crew at quarters, offleers with swords
he chooses to come round and be civil ®„Pt my*elf’ and this is only a two- 5Г aJd everything cleared for action,
he can; and if he doesn’t I won't won- p d trlg8er- - Tb“ Jarainese flag ran up to her pet*
ry. And now, captain—pearls The Capt Kettle did not chuck his life ,рЛ°тР‘1у an English royal yacht
sooner We get to work the more chance away uselessly. He let go his revolver cluî> burgee broke out at the poacher’s
we have of getting a cargo under hat- and drew out his hand. "Well,” he tr.uck and. a British blue ensign
cheg and slipping away undisturbed ” s®- d> “what are you grimy pirates an fluttered up to her poopstaff and dip- "Rlght-o,” said Capt. KeUle ''They've ing to do next? Ву'чЬе іЖГуои І thr,eM'm®3 «alute. 
got the other two sandbanks, and by you ve come here to steal our soap ..>?arnfo,rtb ca!°e up ° > the bridge,
the stink, they’re doing a roaring bu£- and hairbrushes.” °Ur soap ' fow t r,-” said Kettle, "you must do
ness. We'll bag this empty one near ‘‘Camforth.’’ shouted the man with ih®, -,к|п5' 1 lte‘ g0‘ to be lies,
us and set about fishing this v!ry ‘he eyeglass, "come In her™ and be t atThlng J„can t
hour, and plant our shells to rot there told what's going to happen I say -,?har lhaV 1 eay?
It 11 smell a bit different to a rose you fellows, bring Camforth Into the Say what s needed, replied Kettlegarden. Mr. Camforth but it’ll be I skipper’s room;” lnt0 th® concisely, "and dont say it wrong. Re
sight more valuable. ’ Martin Camforth came into Kettle’» mfmber sir, you re lying for your 11b-
abegan a period of frantic toll Ç00" sullenly enough with his hands two"' blg'^ns trolred^in8' She'sgot 
and labor. Every man on board was 1,1 h,s pockets. і trained on us. and asSp-Л р2г аглг $ амг йЗ-лг-кл-.E *vB» “■ «2 AXS&«r.r grjst j*-m. «.« » gbwfjg tas-ssss *SS ЇГЛ ffitï .M;1 Ixrjse&SSSt JT.

Kü-ïfKr-s sss 1” T-

M-uL-rr s&n^ss rJ:r4Hs sjffir
. ^ he tumbled Into his bed- other side, and now you've got to go I The Jananese яппіг»*гм^СУиГ вагя* -

:
"Then how are you going- to manage

charted. R was found quite by acci- d*"‘ nby ‘he shipper of Tsea^ellin,
Vand h® mi,e*d the plum be- 

touse he happened Й have been a brute 
to,one of his hands.”

you «toi* this reef waaon* of all stop tracker’
аЙ* ■choonar had 

ІжеП"pealing од ois Commander u- 
”ehe was coming1 home, And got 

Into heavy weather. Ehe was blown 
aTay thfee days by a dale, and plck- 
f-W î^esurf of thWTeef one morn- 

at daybreak, ran down Into the lee, 
jjjto lay there till the breeqe was over.
Tb* reef wasn’t charted and the sklp- 

waa ,‘?n the rnffite,’ wondered how he could gather dividends out 
wa»in «,ІП ‘h® ?ffaeaUng season he 

Thursday island trade, andandtrtielfbtV1^UralIy'ran up°h. pearls , I _______
and be rowed lntodl«he8lag<Lnn business to meddle with a no- I duty were handling the deep-sea lead,
one of Ms crew put on iSÏÏVîS 5?dy’ you,re a somebody, only At intervals came the report, trolled
•ent him down. - sult’ and the proper people can interfere.” te-а minor key, of “No bottom.”

"Now observe the result " saM r»m «Wi» gp *4! vEald Camforth. The engines were running half speed
forth with sly relish ’-if b«m„ ГТ?г.Veetlde, le weU known at home, ahead, and presently they stopped, and 
severe on one’s hands ThU?».w “d f m weU known too; and we’ve Just the order was given for theÿacht to 
Who was sent down In the dlvinl »,,Л' ee?. this business through one lay to where she was till daybreak. A
had been having a dog’s time ot lt*on name»” Іяь«-°ІЬ.|Г' dnder Purser’s light breeze had sprung up, bringing 
the sealing schooner* -„л—v°5 lt ?n she * the Governor L. C. with it a queer taint into the sweet
got onJUuT floor Vrfthe he Walthrop and I’m Mr, Martin and sea air.
the place round him literallv паЛ»и wbat yo“ Hke.” For a long time Camforth had been
with ah ell that had never been tnnchîa J.11.*1*!1 u8« my own name, sir. I’ve snuffing diligently. "I’m sure I smell
by human fitogers? he made un hl» mll5 ^rr‘*d. “ 1 good many years aomething,” he said at last,
that the time had c^e to repl-^md m0,t Мп<1? of weather, and “It’s there, said Kettle. “Have you
scores. So when he came unPnnt if many stones thrown-at it ever been in a north country. Norwe-
the water a lain h. .Тіл P ou,L?f that a few more won’t hurt. It we glan port, sir?”
enough, that'there was nothing bitow filth,thr,0,ugh wlt,h ,th‘e uttle. №те, all “By Jove,” yes, skipper. It’s Just the 
hut seaweed aud mud- ,lf Interrupted, I guess same. Decaying fish.”
rowed back out of the Woon- Till ™,® 0nly îhl”g }®ft w,u be to attend "There’s not another stink like it on
the schooner let draw he, ow° funerals. I’m not going to this earth,sheet and ran lxv«L iLh|LfP ay",a11 Ust® the Inside of a Japanese Jail at here?”

"The skipper reported the 'new^reef “ІК рг1с®-" 'T suppose some other fellows are in
and In due coursent eot on tVmThitti' . 1 “ey®r snw anch a fellow for look- the lagoon before us and they're rot-
and the sailor kent homing li ®hart*- lng at the gloomy side of things,” said ting out shell."
"l h. coâdWaïim^tit for м?ЧЇ® Ca™for,tb irritably. “That’s, it.” said Kettle; “and we’re
formation. He didn’t And nn« ^8 St°°my side that's mostly Solng t^ have our work cut out to getonce; he had to waft wo ve , In °4™e ТІ Tay' Elf "' a carg0- B-‘ we’ll do It, Mr. Camforth
fttot; and then he found me У ? \ wl3h ‘° goodness Td never been never you fear. I suppose there’ll be
that skipper would^ be easier Tjf’bTT ld,ot enough to come out here on this trouble, but thr.t’11 have to be got over, 
hands in future if h. L” j?1! barebrained scheme.” We’ve nofeoffie all this way to go backhe^ lost eh Kettk®’’ У Wbat .JWkyl” «aid Kettle in surprise, with empty holds.”

The sailor frowned.' Ї!" уУ*°* tbe Е®7*ЇУ « y2,ur “and’ „Çamforth looked af the little man
"A shipmaster, sir, has to get the iMr* Camforth, silly. Here was a very different Capt.full amount ot work out of h^hands vêlî VilLT*”t8h,p thl* minute and take fettle from the fellow who had been 

or he’s neglecting hl« duty I can У"лп5^.» » » ^ mending the white drill coat half a
picture that schooner, Mr. Camforth! with !L fktolJ?" W*Dt to go through 2?ze" hours before. He was rubbing 
and I picture her Old man hearing «Î? i:' pper7 . bis hands, his eye was 1 у ght, his
What he's missed, and still oarrvlnw on «- * ?S®^?y ‘astes need be men- whole frame had stiffened. He was
the driving game. The thtari^we 5?ned* ea,d tha sailor stiffly. "You whistling a Jaunty tune.and was star-
have to ship As sailors are beasts and ire S» ®wner» **г- I na here to do as lng keenly out at the phosphorescent 
toU can show me a master Who’s iomi- r?rJ?4’ л ' blaz® oI the breakers a», though he
Mur Is tbs forecastle, I can show yon a —,«£ap4 ®BÎ° Kettle, said the other, could see what was behind them, and

dn’t know about the steamer," ma» who’s lotting his hands shirk la,?g“. that had got some sour w«s planning to overcome all ob-
■■td Kettle, "and that’s a fact.” work, and not earning his owner’s ®an?e8t at the back of It, "you’re a stades. An hour before Martin Cam-"Well, I’m telling y<to noeq captain. W? 8 * 0Wner^e cantankerous little beggar. I sailed forth had been cursing the tedium Of
End If you don’t take charge of her "H'rat" said Camforth. 'Tve seen yod before, and found you the “*« expedition. A little chill went
tPPer bridge, lt will be yeorown fault theories and little ways, and I know del,kbtful of shipmates. I sail through him now. Before many more
Why, man, there Isn’t a Job between you handle a crew and I know your with you now, and you keep me always hours were past he had a strong no-
here and New Jerusalem that would aleo that you're far too obstinate an 55 boathooks length away from you. ‘ion he would be scared at Its liveli-
sult you better, and besides. I’m keen animal to change your opinions In a Be hanged If I see what Tve done to ,n.e8f- He had seen Capt. Kettle’s me
te go there myself, and уоц are the hurry. I’ve a pretty strong WUl my- BtE?n„you;’ ^°d« .before when things went
one man In the world I want to have self, and so I .can sympathize with e said Kettle, “on the Sultan of , ary to his plans and wishes.
•• a shipmate, and I ask you to oome you- However, we’ll let that matter BoTT‘f° you w«re my guest; on this Slowly the night dragged through
** a personal favor. ot ethics slide for the present, and go ?? ».-y<>u ar® my owner; there’s all a”d by degrees the blackness thinned.

*I’m віск of this smug, orderly, “lto the question of ways and means” , ,SJ"“er^5?e ^he world.” The eastern waters grew gray and the
frock-coated life here. Nature In- —aiMl on tbe dry detail of this they *011 to point out, I suppose, вкУ above them changed to dull sul-
tended me for a pirate, and fate has talked till far Into the night. that a shipmaster looks upon an owner | Phur yellow. Then a coal of crimson
made me a successful manufacturer. Here, however, the historian mnv w8 j natural enemy, as he does the Пге burned out on the horizon and
I’ve tasted the wild, unregenerate life a while withhold Ms min sinboard tr>de' Btlll, I don't think I 8rew quickly to a great half dish of 
of the open air once under your aus- fa the shipping Interest ’ can fill the Personally have deserved that.” scarlet, and then the rest of the sun
Pices and rubbed agelnst men who gap for themselves, whilst to .11 n»w. , 1 am as I have been made, sir, and wae «hot up, as an orange pip ls slip- 
were men and I want to be there again, these small questions of wav. «пл 1 ,®üppo«e 1 can’t help It.” ped from the fingers; and lt was bril-
Гт tlrsd of fiddling amongst men and mean# would be ' Infinitely tedious ° * -Z°4 a man w,th some wonder- llant. staring, tropical day.

who are ™erel>r dollart-mlllerf The yacht’s voyage out to Japanese «ü* deXfloPed, weaknesses. However, For full an hour the yacht had been 
and dtess-pegs. I’m sick of what they waters may also be omitted. The H ^ack, I m not going to stul- a^er weigh at half steam with lead

sick of the whole English papers announced Its com- ÎÜT by *îolng that now- We’ll going, circling round the noisy reefs,
blessed business mencement in one of the usual formal îhlner throu»h now' whatever Jhe piace was aUve with the shout of
arS k1* tho^ht of Mrs. Kettle paragraphs; "Mr. Martin Carnforth, ~ ^ breakers and the scream of seafowl.
end her children in the squalid house M.P. for the Munro division of York- Martin Carnforth nodded curtly, and Inside, beyond the hedge of spouting 
te*** ShWe. with?' the slender In- shire, has started In his fine steam ,ot 4P and walked the deck. He was waters, were three small turtlebacks 
255* 4^ the eUm prospects, and he yabht, the Vestris, for a lengthwied ^“•cloue of a fine sense of disappoint- of yeII°w sand, and a lugger at anchor, 
sighed drearily. But he did not utter tour in China seas to study Oriental !5e”î and disillusionment. He had „P16 water outside was clear as oot- 
tnose thoughts aloud. He said, in- questions on the spot, and will nrob- off on this expedition filled with tjé-green glass, and of enormous depth,
scead that he was very grateful to Mr. ably be absent some considerable a wan^ ^low of romance. He had been The only entrance to the lagoon 
varnforth for his magnificent offer, time.” grubbing along at distasteful business a. narrow canal between the reefs,

?° h,s best to earn thor* The official log kept on board was P™™111» for the larger part of his life, shown up vividly by the gap In the
bUSly a* Layieh Income which was meagre and scanty, being confined to and adventure, as looked at from the [7n« of creaming surf. it was not 
'VP- him. arid statements of distances run and outside, had always lured him strong- ИкеІУ that any one from the lugger
carnforth re.ached out and gripped the ordinary meteorological happen- !y* °nce in Kettle’s company he had w°u]d lend a hand for pilotagS—or be 

‘“«hand. ings of the ocean; and toward the lat- tasted °t the realities of adventure ‘rusted if they offered. So Kettle
rhanky, Kettle, he said; "and ter entries even these were skilfully among Cuban revolutionists; had zot sHai?ied 0,6 yacht to some half-mile 

mind, I m going to try and bring you fictitious. Indeed when the vessel back safely, and settled down to bus!- °“ ,the entrance, called away the 
m ° a competency over this. You neared the scene of action her yellow n®«* «sain for a time; and then once whaleboat and went off In her hlm- 
might just as well have given way funnel changed to black with a crim- more had grown restless. He had the selr w|tb a crew and a couple of leads- 
eeroro , I always get my own way son band, a couple of squarish yards vlru« ot adventure In his blood, and to„surv®y the, channel. He did It 
wer this sort ot thing. And now were crossed on her foremast her be was beginning to learn that it was !", all deliberation; returned; took..
Probably you'd like to hear a bit more dainty gaff sails vanished and were re- a cumulative poison. ?*« Perch In the 'forecrosstrees, where
about the poaching ground? placed by serviceable trysails, and the So, once more he had started off C°i^id see the_ coral floor through

,4^. ^,ои please, sir. ‘midship house was soiled bv the addi- but this time he was Heinz сьт.л f-n-r, ÎÎÎ® clear water beneath, and conned
’onriinii 1 Cwii1 ли°Ї.Є you lat,tu<le and tlon of a coat of crude white lead above the outside. Properly treated the ove^the Carnforth leant
th«8ibd etthand, but I’ll show you the trimly polished teak and strad- prospects of the trip would have been d 5Jld ,watched.
“ * thereabouts of the place marked died over by a clumsy Iron bridge de- rosy enough. Hanlded by Capt Owfcn f 00r wl‘b Its wondrous
”v *'ha,r! afterward. It’s Japan fended by Ill-fitting canvas dodgers Kettle, the whole affair was made to toS dLnest ^otor th 'T,°Ut„°i

*™>- a"d 'be Japs have chosen to and awnings. assume the asoect of . dfepest water. The yacht rolled»nd~to nr^iealmtS °V,eef? ‘hereabouts, There was no making the expert be-’ speculation of more thin doubtful «an- great ocean^^Us and ^Ья^гее? e‘dt
trader »‘МеГа frader? ІЇГ^Гьї? SS V (F”*

a&srjns&tu-i? ss. s. sur ss saeau“-vtritn. rma’naî1fd^.S abeolute,ly ya.cbts that have been sold out of the The little mariner himself was seat- upon her dPck planks ?The stinlTof
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was in serrloe 
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s crew. It’s an- 
r thing now; we are ashore here, 
( would have you know that ashore 
: a. strict chapel member with a 

I o'. , pressure conscience, ana A soul 
l o t requires careful looking after. I 
I ilia never forgive myself if I thought 
1 <Vas taking your pay without earning 
It thoroughly."

"If you’ll let me get a word In edge
ways,” said the other irritably, "and 
rot be so beastly cocksure that you »»» 
rob me—which you could no того do 
than fly—perhaps you’d understand 
what I’m offering, aad -not sneeze at a 
good chance. The lugger
Invention, and eo la the Idea __ , _
merely going peaM fishing in the’ordi
nary way. My notion is to go pearl- 
poaching, which la a very different 
matter; to get rich quick, and take the 
rjeta, and climb over them and to go 
St the business In a steamer with a 
«treng ; enough crew to—or—do what's

l
і h
I;

over

is your own

You know what it means

"And you’ 
lid Kettle,

re already a rich mam" 
. . “with • fine position in 

«mnjtry, and a seat In parliament, 
le never do know whenpeopl 

I wellIffipme people don't," said Camforth, 

tîjed you’re another of them, skipper, 
fbr myself, І do a fflad thing now and 
Egatn because—O, because I like the 
excitement and flurry of lt But you!— 
Ton go and refuse a profitable billet 
that would lit you down to the boots, 
merely for the asks of a whim. A 
quarter of aa hour ago you told me 
you were practically destitute—ar-von 
the streets’ your own words were; and 
here you are chucking up a certain 
twenty pounds a month, and а роя-’ 
•tote ninety, when It's ready to your
“ dt

off."

con-
■more

Off
“Curse that beggars Impudence," 

said Camforth, hotly. "I wonder who 
the deuce he is?”
-.;'¥aybe.w®’11 flnd °ut." said Kettle. 
I tried to catch 

was speaking, 
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ÎO Ш80ШШ8 the development of ore beds In the 
Dominion of Canada.

This ts not altogether a Nova Scotia 
question. If, as is confidently stated, 
we have in this province valuable de
posits of iron ore awaiting develop
ment, it seems reasonable to expect 
that a bounty on ore delivered to the 
smelter would assist and encourage the 
establishment of an Important local In
dustry. This Is not mentioned as giv
ing additional force to the argument 
that the iron bounty should be so ad
justed as to promote the use of native 

That argument would be good 
whether it applied to New Brunswick 
or not. But the wider and more gen
eral interest in the question should 
make it more easy for the government 
to adopt the policy recommended. The 
time may come when it wilt be the 
duty of the government of Canada to 
give attention éndi; pay out public 
money for the development of the re
sources of Newfoundland. At present 
Newfoundland is not a part of the Do
minion of Canada, though Canadian 
bounties are mainly responsible for the 
payment of $300,000 a year in wages to 
iron miners on that Island.

ti THE PEARL 
POACHERS.

Ask, from Baltimore; 4th, Parisian, 
from St John, NB.

Sid 3rd,, stra Yoruba, Cotterell, for 
Nassau, Havana and Mexico; Monte
zuma, Blrchmajy for London : Man
chester Shipper, Haworth, for Man
chester via St John.

Ard 4th, str Aran more, from Boston.
HALIFAX, NS, Feb 5—Ard, stra Sic

ilian, from Liverpool, and sailed for 
St John; Senlac, from St John, and sld 
to return; Bonavista, from Louisburg, 
and cld to return.

Sld, strs Parisian, Johnson, for Liver
pool; Ocamo, Buchanan, for Bermuda, 
West Indies and Demerara.

MEDICAL EXAMINERCANADIAN NEWS.
All monies received for subscrip

tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on 
the paper Immediately after 
the name.

Should any subscriber notice 
that the date Is not changed 
on the first, second or third 
paper after the money Is sent, 
he should at ones send a postal 
eard to the Sun Office, stating 
when he sent the money and 
how it was sent, by registered 
letter, poet office order or Ex
press order—SUN PBINTINJ CO

Of the United States Treasury Recommends
JPe-ru-na.___________

N. B. Surveys for 6. T. P. 
To Be Resumed.

Prominent Physicians
Endorse Pe-ru-na. m

ТЧВ. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, Medl- 
JlJ oxl Examiner of the U. S. Treasury 
Department, graduate of Columbia Col
lege, and Who served three увага at West 
Point, has the following to eay of 
Peruna ;

(Continued from Page 3.)
: ore. "But you must heave to.”

"I shall do nothing of the kind.”
"But you are In forbidden waters."
"Then you should put up a notice to 

Bay so. I shall report this to my admir- . _ _ , _ _ _ . „ . .
alty In London." GIBRALTAR, JaiF 28—Ard,

““bKZ"-rrr,7" -L£5""
Ь*ї Г Sr"You can do as you please," said ”S,h™an’ fr°“ Portland, Me, for Bris- 

Carnforth. -I shall report you to your at >“er port
commander-ln-chlef at Nagasaki. I . tr0m Boeton-
never came across such Insolence. You br)a АГ<І' ®ІГ Um*
heard my name-Lord Martla You’ll HOLYHF-Гп її ’ „
hear more of it before long.” r, Jeb 5“Paese<’' —Steam was rising in the gauges, and 1 inisTRAH^T Peh ’ “!ЇгроЛ 
the yacht was getting Into her stride of LaSl ïï ^
12 knots. She sped on through the pass- jX*s Nfld’ for^lw P V'a St 
age, and rolled in the trough of the QIRR faTAR ріГШ'м » w .
glistening swells beyond. The crew of Albert Gela *
the warship still stood to their guns, New York P ’ І0Г
but the officers were in a dilemma. kins at f . -, ,
There pestilential Britishers always did fort froa St John NB for BristoT 
make such a row if any of their ves- SUEZ, Feb 4—Ard strs Ehrenfels
fy was^a vachtD:thnd ^ аРраге“1' ^om Calcutta, for Boston; Iran, from 
ly, was a yacht, though grotesquely Calcutta, for Boston and New York
and^S V an1 trl,Cked Wlth a b,ack LIVERPOOL, Feb 4-Sld, str Man- 
and red funnel, and moreover she was Chester Importer, for St John NB
°T?dJ>aa pe.er 0f the realm- GLASGOW, Feb 4-Ard, str Cale-

A last despairing hall came over the donta, for New York
Wav« :^Are..y0rU.n,°.ble?" GIBRALTAR, Feb 5^-Ard, str Repub-

Tes, haven t I told you? Lord Mar- lie, from New York, for Naples and 
tin. You’ll know it better when you’re 
next in port.”

And that was the last word. The 
gunboat turned and steamed out after 
them, but her turning circle was large 
and her speed slow. By midday she 
was hull down astern ; by evening her 
mast trucks were under the water.

Carnforth strutted the deck compla
cently. “Rather a gorgeous bluff, eh, 
skipper?” he said at last.

“You’re the only man on this ship 
that could have done it,” said Kettle, 
admiringly. It takes a parliamentary 
education to lie like that.”

Again the silence grew between them, 
and then Carnforth said, musingly: “I 
wonder who that Cambridge 
was.”

'
, \ - - hi:The laurier Banquet—Starch Com. 

bine formed—Allan Line Will 

Stick to Montreal

Г British Ports.
••Allow me to express my grati

tude to you for the benefit derived 
from your wonderful remedy. One 
abort month baa brought forth a 
vast change and l now consider my- 
melt a well man after months of 
suffering.

••Fellow sufferers, Pergnm will 
cure yon. Llewellyn Jordan.

brig

,

Igl

Doctors have been loathe to endorse a 
catarrh remedy because catarrh and 
catarrhal diseases have puzzled the 
medical fraternity for many decades.

The popular endorsements that 
Peruna has received at the hands of the 
people have induced a great many doc
tors to try the remedy.

More prominent physicians use and 
endorse Perana each year.

Dr.. A. Morgan, 214 Gâter street, In
dianapolis, Ind., writes ;

"Pegular physicians do not, as a 
rale, endorse patent medicines, I 
have, however, found In my practice 
that Peruna Is a notable exception and 
not at all like any other medicine 
erally sold ms •patent medicine. ’

“In examining It I find that It is a 
scientifically prepared medicine, com
posed of herbal remedies of high medi
cinal value.

“It Is a specific for catarrh of the 
head, lnngs or stomach, a fine remedy 
for female troubles, and Invaluable to 
mothers and children.

“After fevers or other protracted ill
ness, it is one of the best tonics I know of 
to restore the system to’normal condition 
and I recommend it to convalescents.

“It is » high class family remedy, 
good for young and old.”—A. Morgan.

Peruna occupies a unique position in 
medical science. .It is the only internal 
systemle catarrh remedy known to the 
medical profession to-day;

MONTREAL, Feb. 3—Andrew A. Al- 
etr, Ian announces that the new Allan tur

bine steamers will continue to come up 
to Montreal next season, but says it 
would be advisable to carry out cer
tain improvements In lighting the chan
nel, pilotage system and telegraphic 
and telephonic communication between 
lightships and signal stations.

He also advocated methods to pre
vent the river atmosphere from being 
impregnated with smoke and producing 
a combination of fog and fumes most 
unfavorable to navigation during the 
time of year when forest fires prevail.

ANNAPOLIS, N. S„ Feb. S.-A mill 
at Lequille owned by C. B. Dargle & 
Sons, furniture dealers and manufactur- 
ers of this town, was totally destroyed 
by fire last evening, together with a 
considerable quantity of lumber. There 
was no insurance.

Sch. W. R. Huntley, which ran 
ashore at Digby after leaving this port 
for Yarmouth, has been on the blocks 
at Granville Ferry this week for re
pairs. She came off on Thursday and 
is now down the river waiting a chance 
to resume her trip to Yarmouth.

TORONTO, Feb. 3,—Robert Nash, 68, 
and his son, Robert Nash, Jr., 18, are 
at the emergency hospital from injuries 
received from being struck by a C. P. 
R. engine while crossing the tracks be
tween Aglncourt and Leslde Junction, 
last evening. The two men, who did 
not know that the train was coming, 
were thrown several feet. Nash, sr„ 
had hie shoulder dislocated and he is 
suffering from the shock. His son is 
in a more serious condition

NOTICE.
THE CAMPBELL-BANNERMAN 

PROGRAMME.61.00 per inch for ordinary transient 
advertising.

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or 
less, 25 cents each Insertion.

Special contracts made for time ad
vertisements. і

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 
address on application.

The subscription rate Is $1.00 a year, 
but If 75 cents Is sent ONE YEAR IN 
ADVANCE the paper will be sent to 
any address In Canada or United States 
tor one year.

ЄЄН PRINTING COMPANY,
ALFRED MARKHAM,

Manager.

K
A fortnight hence the new parliament 

of the United Kingdom will be organ
ized, and the Campbell-Bannerman ad
ministration will be face to face with 
its legislative responsibilities. English 
journals published after the elections 
had gone so far that the general result 
was kijown, contain addresses by min
isters dealing with the government 
programme. Mr. Asquith has told an 
audience in Scotland that the export 
duty on coal is unjust, that the income 
tax ought to be reduced and that the 
tea and coffee duties are oppressive. 
He was, however, rather non-commit
tal as to the remedy proposed. Mr. 
Haldane, speaking In a Scottish 
stituency with a large Irish vote, pro
mised sympathetic consideration of 
Ireland's wrongs, especially In the mat
ter of education and In respect to reli
gious disabilities.

perhaps, the most notable 
minister Is that 

of Mr. Uoyd-George, who plainly 
intimated that one of the first mea-

5

V-
yfe. .

- -_____
DR. LLEWELLYN JORDAN, j 

Medical Examiner United States 
Treasury.

Genoa.
GLASGOW, Feb 3—Sld, str Buenos 

Ayrean, for Philadelphia, via St John’s, 
Nflff. Catarrh le s systemic disease curable 

only by systemle treatment. A remedy 
that cures catarrh must aim directly at 
the depressed nerve centers. This is 
what Parana does.

Perana immediately invigorates the 
nerve centers which give vitality to the 
mucous membranes. Then catarrh dis
appears. Then catarah is permanently 
cured.

NOTICE. Foreign Ports.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 4— 

Ard, sche Ruth Robinson, from St. 
John, for New York; W E and W L 
Tuck, from Stonington, Me, for do; 
Glendy Burke, from Musquash, NB, for 
do; Eliza, from New Haven, for Liv
erpool, NS; Silver Leaf, from Parrs- 
boro, NS, for orders.

Sld, schs Annie В Mitchell, from New
port News, for Newburyport; Abble 
Bowker, from Philadelphia, for Thom- 
aston; R L Tay, from Edgewater,1 for 
Portland; Wandrlan, from New York, 
for Walton, NS.- 

Wind southwest; fresh.
CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 4—Fresh 

southwest winds; clear at sunset.
Passed north, strs Manhattan, from 

New York, for Portland; Old Dominion, 
from do, for Boeton; sch Wandrlan, 
from New York, for Walton, NS.

Passed south, str Silvia, from Hali
fax, for New York.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 8—Sld, sch 
John J Ward (from St John), for New 
York.

CALAIS, Me, Feb 3-Sld, sch Wm F 
Green, for Halifax.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 4—Returned, 
schs C В Clark, Hope Haines, John J 
Ward and Ruth Robinson (previously 
reported as sailed).

BOSTON, Feb 3—Ard, str Gwei\t, 
from Louisburg.

Sld, strs Aranmore, for Halifax; 
Cape Breton, for Louisburg.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—Ard, strs Car- 
menia, from Liverpool;

con-When a subscriber wishes the 
adress on the paper changed to 
nother Post Office, the OLD AD
DRESS should ALWAYS be sent 
with the new one

Pe-ru-na Centaine Ne Narcotics.
One reason why Perana has found per

manent use in so many homes is that it 
contains no narcotic of any kind. Pe
rana is perfectly harmless. It can be 
used any length of time without acquir
ing a drag habit. Parana does not pro
duce temporary results. It is permanent 
in ite effect.

It has no bad effect upon the system, 
and gradually eliminates catarrh by re
moving the cause of catarrh. There are 
• multitude of homes where Perana has 
been used off and on for twenty years. 
Such a thing oould not be possible it 
Peruna contained any drugs of a nar
cotic nature.

But,
declaration by a

man
I'

"He seemed to hate 
derly.”

“He did that. I suppose I must have 
Played some practical joke on him. 
Well, I know I used to be up to all 
sorts of larks in those days, skipper,
n.^hat 8 loner en°ngh ago now, and 

all that sort of foolishness is past"
Capt. Kettle laughed. "Have you 

done with pearl-poaching, sir? Or are 
you going to have another try at it? 
But don’t paint out the name of your 
ship next time. If that Jap had had 
the eyes of a mole he’d have seen the 
change, and he’d have taken his 
chances and fired. Gov. L. C. Walthrop
yacht ”ame f°r аП Ensllsh landlord’s

THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. you pretty ten- Robert R. Roberts, M. D., Washing
ton, D.C., writes:

•‘Throughmy own experience as 
well as that of many of my friends 
and acquaintances who bare been 
cared or relieved of catarrh by the 
use at Hartman's Регата, 1 can

sures to be taken up would be the 
education act. The position of this 
minister, who can now hardly be re
garded as speaking for himself alone, 
is set forth rather plainly; "He wanted 
“ to see this question settled once for 
" all, and there was only one way of 
“ settling it. That was instead of hav- 
“ ing two systems warring against each 
" other to their mutual destruction, to 
"have one healthy, sane efficient 
“ tem. They had not got a system of 
“ education in this country comparable 

was ex- " to that of America or Germany, and 
" would never get one until they set- 
" tied these denominational quarrels."

It is clear that Mr. Uoyd-George 
would like & non-sectarian free school 
system, such as we have in some parts 
of Canada. But it may well be doubted 
whether even in the new house of corn- 

competition mona—radical as it is said to be—such 
a measure could be carried. Its fate 
in the House of Lords would probably 
be unhappy, if the measure should 
reach that stage. But the Welsh poli
tician Is doubtless right in saying that 
the question will never be settled in 
any other way. The church system has 
been tried and has failed, as both par
ties admit. Mr. Balfour has sought a 
compromise by the adoption of a mixed 
system. This has been condemned, as 
every other compromise possible is 
likely to be.

and may
not recover. He is suffering from con
cussion of the brain and in addition his 
right arm is fractured.

OTTAWA, Feb, 3,—Arrangements are 
being made to resume location surveys 
for the New Brunswick section of the 
national trans-continental.

The construction commissioners re
gret that the location of the line had 
not been determined upon so tenders 
could have been called for along with 
the Winnipeg and Quebec divisions, but 
they are confident dt being In a posi
tion to decide upon the New Brunswick 
route shortly. They will call for ten
ders as soon as possible.

TORONTO, Feb. 3.—The committee 
having charge of the allotment of tic
kets for the Ontario liberals' banquet 
and demonstration in honor of Sir Wil
frid Laurier to be held at Massey Hall 
on Feb. 21, met yesterday afternoon 
and allotted tickets for all ridings out
side of Toronto. The committee will 
meet again on Monday to deal with the 
list of Toronto applicants, about half 
of whom will have to be disappointed. 
About twelve hundred applications were 
received from the province. The seat-, 
ing capacity for the" diners at Massey 
Hall will accommodate 763 on the floor 
space and platform. In the first gallery 
there Will be 1,015 free allotments for 
spectators from all sections of the pro
vince, while In the second gallery 900 
people can be seated, so that one way 
and another there will be a total at
tendance of about three thousand.

MONTREAL, Feb. 3.—An organiza
tion meeting of the recently incorpor
ated Canada Starch Co. was held yes
terday. The directors elected were: 
George F. Benson, William Strachan, 
Charles R. Hosmer, Hon. Robert Mac- 
Kay., William R. Miller, all of Mont
real, representing the Edwardsburg 
Co.; Lloyd Harris and Joseph Ruddy 
of Brantford, representing Brantford 
Co.; Hon. J. R. Stratton and James J. 
Warren of Toronto, representing bond
holders of Imperial Co.
It is understood the works of the 

Imperial Starch Co. at Prescott will 
not be operated. The factory at Pres
cott has qot been on a paying basis 
and the shareholders are considering 
themselves fortunate in receiving pro
portion of new stock. However, the 
stockholders of the Imperial Starch Co. 
will only be given a certain proportion 
of common stock, the works being 
heavily bonded. The .business of the 
Prescott plant will he transferred to 
the Edwardsburg Co. at Cardinal.

The Canada Starch Co., Ltd., has a 
capital of 61,250,000 of 7 per cent non- 
cumulative preferred stock, and a simi
lar amount of common.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ FEB. 7, 1906.

\ IRON ORE AND IRON BOUNTIES.
confidently recommend H to these 
suffering from snob disorders, and 
have no hesitation In prescribing It 
to my patienta."-Robert*. Rater*.

We have never considered the bounty 
system an Ideal method for the encour
agement of native industries and the 
development of nationals- reeources.
When the Macdonald government 
fler the Inspiration of Sir Charles Tup- 
per adopted this means of promoting 
the iron and steel industry, it 
plained that at that time tariff protec
tion was impracticable since large im
portations would be

' un- eye- COUNTRY MARKET. Cassia, per lb. ground, 0 18 
Cloves
Cloves, ground ............ • 10
Ginger, ground .... .... 0 15 
Pepper, ground............. 018

• 00
0Wholesale.
0

Turnips, per^ibl 0 00 “ 0 76
Beef, western............... в 07 ” 0 08
Beef, butchers’, carcass 0 04 “ 0 06
Beef, country, per lb .. 0 02 “ 0 05
Lamb, per lb............... 0 07 “ 0 09
Mutton, per lb............  0 07 "0 0$
Veal, per lb................ 0 06 " 0 08
Pork................................
Ham, per lb .. .. ..
Roll butter, - per lb.‘.
Tub butter, per lb.
Eggs, case, per doz.. ., 0 22
Turkey, per lb............. 0 18
Fowl, per pair .. .
Potatoes, per bbl .. .. 1 25
Hides, per lb............... 0 094 в 00
Calf hides, per lb
Lambskins, each................1 20
Cabbage, per doz.
Mackerel ..' ....................... 0 1$
Codfish, large dry .. .. 4 90
Medium .......
Cod, small .. .
Finnan baddies 
Gd. Man. herring, hf. b. 2 IS 
Bay herring, ht. bbl»... 2 25 

....... 0 024

1 40

0 If
f 00

3 60 
I 50 
0 024

T
OYER SEA HABIT

Difference on This Side ef the Water

Congou, per lb, finest .. 0 83 
Congou, per lb,common 0 If
Oolong, per lb .............. 0 39

Tobacco—
Black chewing ............  0 45
Bright, chewing............ 0 47
Smelting

necessary for 
many years. .Iron pud steel were the 
base of so many Canadian industries 
that tariff protection without adequate 
Canadian production and

LaGascoigne, 
from Havre; Armenia, from Uver- 
pool; bark Charles Loring, from Bruns
wick.

0 09 “ 0 094
0 14 " 0U
0 22 “ • 38
0 30 « 0 34

“ 0 26 
“ 0 20 

I 75 " 1 00
“ 1 50

The persistant effect upon the heart 
of caffeine in coffee cannot but result 
in the gravest conditions, in time.

Each attack of the drug (and that 
means each cup of coffee) weakens the 
organ a little more, and the end is al
most a matter of mathematical demon
stration. A lady writes from a Western 
state:

0 39
would Impose a burden on other 
factures.

. manu-
The bounty was introduced

FRUITS, ETC.
Currants, per lb
Currants, per lb., d’n’d. 0 064 " 0 064
Apples, dried..............   0 044 " 0 06
Walnuts, Grenoble .. 0 14 " 0 U
Almonds............................0 13 “OU
Filberts....................*. ... 0 10 “ 0 114
Prunes, California .. .. 0 064 “ 0 08
Bnudle...............
Pecans ...............
Dates, lb. pkg .,
Dates, new .. .. ... ... o 934 “ 0 04
Beef tongue, per lb ... 9 10 " 0 00

.. 0 Of ^ 0 10
“OU 
“ 0 06

BOSTON, Feb 4—Ard, armored cruis
er Tennessee, from Philadelphia; strs 
Sagamore, from Liverpool ; L P Holm- 
blad, from Copenhagen and Christi
ania; Moltkefels, from Calcutta; Cata- 
lone, from Louisburg; CB; Boston, 
from Yarmouth, NS; schs Henry В 
Flske, from Brunswick, Ga; James 
Palmer, from Baltimore; Singleton Pal
mer, from Newport News; M D Cres- 
sey, from do; Paul Palmer, from Phila
delphia; Charles A Campbell, from do. 

Sld, str Mystic, for Louisburg, CB. 
CHATHAM, Mass, Feb 6—Increasing 

west winds; cloudy at sunset.
Off here- at dark, two five-masters, 

passing north from South Channel, 
PORTLAND, Me, Feb 5—Ard, str 

Devona, Murray, from Shields; schs 
Wandrlan, Card, from New York for 
Walton, NS; Mary Farrow, Clark, 
from Gloucester; W R Huston, Thebe- 
deau, from Kennebec for New York.

Cld, str Georgetown, for Newport 
News.

BOSTON, Feb 5—Ard, str Unique, 
from Louisburg,.CB.

Cld, str Saxonlà, for Liverpool; sch 
Marguerite, for St Andrews, NB.

SAUNDERSTOWN, M, Feb Б—Ard, 
schs Baden Powell, from Halifax for 
New Haven; Grace Darling, from Fall 
River for St John, NB; Freddie Eaton, 
from Port Reading for East port.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Feb 5- 
Ard, schs Ellen M Golder, from Phila
delphia for Portsmouth; Emily F Nor- 
tham, from St John, NB, for New 
York; Island City, from Portland for 
do; C В Cldrk, from do for do.

Sld, schs w E and W L Tuck (from 
Stonington, Me), for New York; Glen
dy Burke (from Musquash), for do.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, Feb 5— 
Ard, schs General E S Greeley, from 
Portland; Ella F Crowell, from Thom- 
aston; Valdare, from Bear River, NS.

HYANNIS, Mass, Feb 6—Ard and 
sld, schs Island City, from Portland 
for New York; Emily F Northam, from 
St John, NB, for New York.

NEW YORK, Feb 5—Cld, strs Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Grosse, for Bremen; 
Deutschland, for Naples and Genoa; 
Duncan, for Sydney, CB; sch Alice 
Lord, for Pampa via Key West 

Sld, U S str Celtia 
CITY ISLAND, Feb б—Bound south, 

str Silvia, from St Johns, NF, and 
Halifax; sch Clarence s Venner, from 
North Boothbay, Ma 

NEW LÔNDON, Conn, Feb 5—Sld, 
schs New ЕГа, for Sackville, NB; Cox 
and Green (from Boston), for Patuxent 
River, Va.

0 06 “ 0 064as a temporary provision. It 
tlnued. from year to year, and was at 
length established by Mr. Fielding on 
a diminishing sliding scale, - covering a 
considerable period. Mr. Fielding en
larged Its scope to taken In other Iron 
products, and later applied the bounty 
system to lead ore and petroleum. As 
the steel industry progressed Mr. Field
ing imposed a tariff on some of the pro
ducts which had hitherto been free, 
which is the course his predecessors had 
Intended to follow. The bounty system, 
temporary qr permanent, has the 
tion of both parties.

The Canadian bounty on lead bear
ing ores mined in Canada is paid to the 
producer provided the ores are smelted 
In this country. Petroleum bounties are 
paid to the producer of the oil. That Is 
to say- the bounties are given for the 
encouragement oT^rtmary production 
or mining operations and not solely for 
the smelter or refiner.

The iron bounties do not work that 
way.
the Industry which smelts the ore and 
produces the steel. There Is nothing for 
the ora producer. A slightly larger 
bounty le paid on the advanced 
ducts of native ore than on those 
duced from imported material, but on 
the existing scale this discrimination is 
no Inducement for the use of native ore. 
At least it does not so work in Nova 
Scotia.

was con-

tl 00 0 14
T am of German descent and It was 

natural that I should learn at a very 
early age to drink coffee. Until I was 
23 years old I drank scarcely anything 
else at my meals.

“A few years ago I began to be affect
ed by a steadily increasing 
ness, which eventually developed into 
a distressing heart trouble that made 
me very weak and miserable. Then, 
some three years ago, was added 
asthma In its worst form. My suffer
ings from these things can be better 
Imagined than described.

“During all this time
more fully than I did that 

coffee was Injurious to 
every effort to make me stop

"Finally It was decided a few months 
ago, to quit the use of coffee absolute
ly, and to adopt Postum Food Coffee as 
our hot table drink. I had but little 
idea that It would help me, but con
sented to try It to please my husband. 
I prepared It very carefully, exactly ac
cording to directions, and was delight
ed with Its delicious flavor and refresh
ing qualities.

“Just so soon as the poison from the 
coffee had time to get out of my sys
tem the nutritive properties of the Po 
turn began to build me up, and I am 
now fully recovered from all

*. 0 16 “0 164
9 14 " 0 15
.6 «64 “ 0 67

0 40 0 80

.. 4 85 
.... I 76 

.. 0 05

4 90
8 85 
0 054

The logical course Is to 
adopt what Mr. Lloyd-George calls the 
American and German system, which 
is the system prevailing in several col
onies and in many continental 
tries.

Peanuts, roasted ..nervous-
Flgs, new, per lb .... 0 09
Figs, bag, per lb............ 0 04
Malaga, London layers. 1 90 “t 2 00
Malaga, cluster» .......... 3 75 “ 4 00
Malaga, black, baskets 2 60 "0 00
Malaga, Connoisseur,clus

ters.. ..

coun- Cod, fresh..
Pollock.. ..
Smoked herring .. .t .. 0 09 
Shelburne herring, pr hi 5 25 
Halibut, fresh, per lb.. ИІ
Carrots, per bbL............ 1 00
Beets, per bbl
Celery..............
Squash .. ..
Chickens, per pr.............0 60

• 00 * «9
sanc- 0 10GOLD WIN SMITH AND CANADIAN 

LITERATURE.

Professor Goldwin Smith in his re-

6 50
.......... 8 10 " 3 26

Jamaica oranges, pr bbl 6 50 “ 0 0C
Valencia oranges........... з 60
Canadian onions, bags. 1 60
Ratslhs, Sultana, new .. 0 00
Bananas 
Coooanuts 
Lemons, Messina, pr bz 3 00 “ 8 50
Apricots, evaporated .... o 14 “ o is
Apples, evaporated .... 0 Ц “0 114 
Peaches, evap'd new .. 0 12 “ 0 13
Apples, per bbl.................   2 00 “ 5 00

- 2 00 “ 2 59
Valencia onions, cases. 3 25 “3 60

013
my husband 1 50realized " 8 75

“ 1 76
“ o oo

. 3 00 “ I 26

. 3 50 “ 1 76

1 25 1 60
0 75 
0 02

1 00 
0 00

me, and madecen£. contribution to the Toronto Week- 
lySun says that there is no such thing 1 00as Canadian literature.
" reality only the literature of Ontario. 
“ Hardly anything gets 
“province through French Quebec to 
“ the maritime provinces.
" taken up with wheat raising.” 
Bystander goes on to say that 
“ literature of Ontario, taken as it 
“ ought to be by itself, will fairly 
“ Pare wlth that of any ordinary state 
“In the union."

"This is in
Retail.

Beef, corned, per lb .. 9 09 “ 0 10
Pork, fresh per lb......... 0 10 " 0 14
Pork, salt, per lb......... 0 10 “ 0 12

.... 0 18 ‘0 20 
. .. 0 16 “ 0 18 

0 10 “ 0 09
“ 0 80

from this

The west is 
The 
“the

Ham, per lb ..
Bacon, per lb .
Tripe, per lb .
Butter, dairy, rolls ... 0 26 
Butter, tubs.
Lard, per lb............ ....012 “010
Eggs, per dox...............  0 26 “ 0 30
Onions, per lb..................  0 06 " 0 00
Beets, per peck .. ..... 0 20 “ 0 00
Carrots, per peck .... 0 30 " 0 00
Cabbage, each.................. 0 06 “ 9 16
Turnips, per peck .... 0 16 “ 0 00
Squash, per lb .............. 0 04 " 0 00
Potatoes, per peck 
Fowl, per pair :.
Turkey, per lb. ..
Chickens 
Ducks ..
Geese .. .
Smelt, per pound.......... 0 10
Halibut.............................
Fresh cod and had

dock, per lb ................ 0 05 “
Finnan baddies .... ,. 0 07 “
Sm’k’d bloaters, per doz 0 24 “
Boneless cod, per lb ... 0 12 "
Sm’k’d herring, per bx. 0 І6 “

Bananas
They are paid to the owner of

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork ... 18 50 " 
AmertcaiT mess pork . 20 60 “
Pork, domestic 
Canadian plate beef. . 12 50 “
American plate beef ... 13 75 “
Lard, pure............. .. .. o 114 “

FLOUR, ETC.

0 21 " 0 26
com-

s- 20 50 “pro-
pro- . my ner

vousness, heart trouble and asthma. I 
gladly acknowledge that now, for the 
first time In

One would like a little clearer defini
tion of literature from Dr. Smith, 
does not appear to us that Ontario is 
so far ahead of the rest of Canada in 
the character of its periodicals or of 
its contributions to literature in other 
forms.

It
. ... , Уваг», I enjoy perfect
health, and that I owe it all to Pos-

by Poatum Co-
There’s a

Manitoba. .. „ ........
0 2Ц “ 0 25 Commeal ..................
0 85 “1 25 Canadian high grade 
0 22 “ 0 26 < Oatmeal ..

Middlings, small lots.
bagged.. -......................

Medium patents .....
Bran, car lots..............
Bran, small lots, bag’d. 21 00 “

В 36
2 60Boston to bring their vessel to St 

John. 4 85This matter was well presented, to 
the tariff commission in Nova Scotia. 
It was shown there In the elaborate 
and Instructive statement reprinted by 
the Sun that while the production of 
pig and more advanced iron and steel 
manufactures has greatly Increased In 
ten years, through the development of 
the Sydney and North Sydney indus- 

. tries, the use of Nova Scotia ore has 
practically ceased. Newfoundland ore 
to the quantity of more than half a 
million tons a year is Imported by 
these two industries, and It is stated 
that both of them did 
use a, thousand tons of native 
Twelve years ago or so nearly one hun
dred thousand tons of Nova Scotia 
ore was smelted. Two years ago the 
quantity got down to ten thousand 
tons, and last year the Iron mining 
industry would have been practically 
extinct but for the revival of the 
works at Londonderry .which are wholly 
dependent . on native 
The commissioners were informed that 
one of the Cape Breton concerns was 
a large owner of iron properties In 
Nova Scotia. Buji the two companies 
own the deposits in Newfoundland 
and find it more convenient to work 
these resources. They should be free 
to do so, but the question raised Is 
whether Canadian'-bounties should be 
earned by the development of 
foundiand properties and the employ
ment of more, than a thousand men in 
that colony, 4rhen there is nothing for

. , reason. Read the little
book, “The Road to Wellville” щ 
pkgs.

Postum

Even French Quebec has a 
literature of its own which will per
haps stand comparison with that of 
the sister province, 
time provinces, it may be claimed that 
they have given at least as many good 
names to Canadian anthology, or to 
bibliography generally, as the province 
df Ontario, with three times the 
lation.

6 26
.... 0 75 “1 50
.... 1 26 " 1 70

........... 1 00 “ 1 60
“ 0 00

0 15 “ 0 17

Disasters.
LONDON, Feb. 1—Str Antigua, Wit

ten, from Pensacola -da Nôrfolk.struck 
the dock entrance at Greenock and re
ceived damage; reported bow plates in
jured and stem badly damaged.

Str Rathlln Head, Smith, from New 
Orleans, before reported aground at 
Belfast, is now afloat.

Bark Dunbritton, Cleary, from Ham
burg via Leith Jan 25 for Honolulu, was 
Passed in lat 67 N, Ion 2 E, dismasted. 
Three trawlers were standing by to 
render assistance.

ABERDEEN, Scot., Feb. 5—The Brit
ish bark Dunbritton, Capt Cleary, from 
Leith, Jan. 25, for Honolulu, is reported 
to have foundered Feb. 3, off May Is
land, Scotland, 
ing circles that the Dunbritton is pro
bably afloat and dismasted, and that 
she may be towed Into some port soon.

24 00 ••
4 66 “

20 00 “

Food Coffee contains no 
drugs of any description whatsoever.As for the mari-

GRAIN, ETC.!SHIPPING NEWS. Hay, pressed, car lots. 
Oats (Ontario), car lots 
Beans (Canadian h.p.)i 
Beans, prime ..
Beans, yellow eye .. ..
Split peas.........................

... 0 134 0 14 Pot barley.......................

... 0 034 0 034

popu-
It is true that many of the 

most popular writers from the east 
issue their books from the press of 
other countries, and 
have made their homes 
we suspect that when Mr. Goldwin 
Smith thinks of Ontario literature 
he has in mind several writers now 
at work in New England, or 
old England, and others whose 
works do not bear the original 
Canadian Imprint, while one at least 
of his popular Ontario authors dwells 
in the Northwest.

. 1PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
Feb 6—Str Mount Temple, 6661, Fors

ter, from London and Antwerp, C P R, 
mdse and pass.

Sch BYeddie A Higgins, 78, Young, J 
W Smith, coal.

Sch Rebecca W Huddell, (Am), 210 
Whelpley, from Fall River, D J Purdy]

Sch Tay, 124, Spragg, from Greenock 
Conn, P McIntyre, bal.

Sch R Carson, 99, McLean, from Bos- 
toff, for St Martina—in for harbor.

Coastwise—Str Flushing, 121, Farris, 
with barge No 4„ from Parrgboro.

Cleared.
Feb Б—Sch Arthur M Gibson, Stewart 

for City Island, fo. Stetson, Cutler and 
Co.

Feb 5—Coastwise—Sch Ravola, How
ard, for Yarmouth; tug Flushing, Far
ris, with barge No 4, for Parrsboro; schs 
G M Cochrane, Towfer, for Port Gre- 
vllle; R Carson, McLean, for St Martins

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX. NS, Feb 4-Ard 3rd. strs

many of them 
elsewhere. But

GROCERIES.
Cheese, per lb..........
Rice, per lb............
Cream of tartar, pure
bxs.............. і...................

Cream of tartar, pure,
hbls.................................. 0 18 “0 184

Bicarb soda, per keg.. 2 10 " 2 20
Sal soda, per lb............ 0 004 “ 0 014 "High Grade Sarnia"

and “Archlight” .. .. 0 00 
“Silver Star”
Linseed oil, raw.......... o 00
Unseed oil, boiled .... o 00
Turpentine ...................... o 00

Standard granulated, yellow bright. 8eal 0,1 <steam refined) 0 00
yellow, equalized rates. Olive oil............................

Barbados, per lb............ o 034 “ 0 044 ------
Pulverized

OILS.
not last year 

ore. Pratt’s Astral.................
"White Rose" and Ches

ter “A” .. ..

0 20 ” 0 23 0 00 “0 194

....... 0 00 " 0 184
It Is rumored in fish-*

Miscellaneous. *
NANTUCKET, Mass, Feb 4—The sch 

George Edwin, while bound out of the 
harbor today, misstayed and grounded 
on Coatue flats. She will probably float 
at high tide.

NEW YORK, Feb 4—Str Blucher, 
from Hamburg for New York, In 
munlcatlon by wireless telegraph with 
Sable Island, NS, 3.20 p m, 150 miles 
south of Sable Island ; will probably 
reach, her dock- Tuesday afternoon.

WHITE’S COVE. Feb 6—Capt James 
Wasson, Rurtia Wasson,, John L Col
well of Jemseg and George Cronch of 
Mill Cove have recently bought in Bos
ton a large three-masted schooner for 
the coasting trade. Capt Burtts Was
son, formerly of the sch Onward, will 
assume the command, and accompanied 
by George Cronch left last week for

0 18Molasses—
Extra choice, 1905 
Bafbados..............

0 00 0 1740 36 “ 0
0 31 “ 0

New Orleans (tierces) .. 0 00 “ 0 
Sugar—

0 60
The Regina recount between Mr. 

Bole and Mr. Laird, candidates for the 
Saskatchewan legislature, has 
completed. It gives Mr. Bole, the 
ernment candidate, a majority of three. 
This decision does not deal with the 
question of “switched” ballots. That 
matter goes before another coart. The 
fact is still undisputed that ln> one poll 
all the questioned ballots but three 
were found to be marked and 
counted for Bole, while some twelve 
electors have made affidavit that their 
votes went into the disputed list and 
that they voted for Laird.

0 63
1 05Ndws recently arrived here of the 

death of Martin Klnnear at Arlington, 
Mass., after a month’s Illness of typh
oid fever. Deceased was 42 years old. 
He was a native of Baie Verte, son of 
the late Alfred Klnnear.
Vived by a widow, formerly Miss Hicks 
of Moncton, and an only son, Guy. 
Mrs. J. О. C. Goodwin, and Mrs. Ed- 

- mund Goodwin of Bale Verte are sis
ters of deceased.

raw material. 0 45
been
gov-

0 00 0 96corn-

sugar .... в 00 “0 07 dreaded insomnia.I
Coffee— "

Java, per lb. green .. .. 0 24 0 36 a®ictedw,th nervou,mees and
Jamaica, per lb............... 0 24 0 26 knew fnr *"somn,a’ 60 that - -----

galt_ knew for three years what a full hour’s
Liverpool, ex vessel 0 58 “ 0 58 8^eeP wa®* Heart pains and headaches
Liverpool per sack « almost dr°ve me wild. I had spells of
Liverpool"' büttèr" êsR 0И " 0 63 »тьГї,пХ

Si taCt°ry flUed- ° 85 " 1 00 ~"и-!£Ц° Jma:.aw^r weaver.

veteran of the Fenian Raid, Port Dal-
Nutmegs, per lb.......... 0 40 " 0 50 housie, Ont.

He is Surfe
I never

wereNew-

The modern world Is on the lookout 
for progress.—Bralnard & Armstrong 
Co., New London, Conn.

■ I/

CITY NE
Recent Events In and

John,
The Mount Allison debatl 

meat » team from Dalhol 
March Щ composed of g. 
•06. Tyne Valley, P. E. I.; J 
•07. Milltown, N. B.; J. N.l 
JUverport, N. a.

The seamen who attende 
urday night temperance id 
In the Chlpman hr-use Und] 
pices of the W. C. T. U., we 
ed by Rev. D. Hutchitisos 
Sunday evening service a] 
address was given by Rev] 
Rose.

After a somewhat lengt 
Charles Francis McAvenney, 
McAvenney, died on Saturdi 
his home. Mr. McAvenney
In his twentieth 
of the family. Besides his 
leaves two sisters. The fun 
at 3,80 tomorrow.

year, was

George N. Irvine, son ol 
Joseph Irvine, died on Satui 
ing at hla home on Adel: 
death being due to cancer, 
was in his sixty-ninth yes 
survived by one brother, Jc 
and four sisters, Mrs. Geoi 
Mrs. George Carr, Mrs. Johi 
of St. John, and Mrs. Williai 
West Somerville, Mass. у

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 1,- 
ney returned last evening 
conda, Montana, where his 
has an excellent position in 
largest establishments the 
Kinney will follow in the sp:

Two shocks of earthquake 
here early on Monday mornli 

School Inspector Meagher л 
village yesterday. He expret
satisfaction at the work don 
Keefe as teacher.

Mrs. Kilburn and daughte 
day for their home in Kilbun

BOATBUILDING HAS 
BEGUN FOR THE SI

Orders now Being Placed— 
mon Rigged Beats Are Po

Though it seems a little earl; 
reference to river sailing, su< 
ence might be made In view of 
eral recent record breaking ci 
the waters of the St John.

The coming spring will see в 
dirions to the now extensive fle 
H. K. Y. Club. During the pt 
years probably no style of boa 
■creased In popularity to the t 
tent as what Is generally know 
salmon boat rig. One of the i 
portant order for boats of thti 
ter has recently been placed 1 
Spencer With Edward Hamjs 
well known boat builder o 
street North End. Mr. Spence 
weeks ago ordered two boats tc 
exactly alike. The following ar 
ménstons: Length overall, 28 ft 
of keel, 23 feet; width, 8 feet; 
inches. The boats will be flt 
swinging centre boards, notcl 
fop the tiller, hoist rigs, and wi 
between five and six hundred 

They will be palnte 
grfeen with a yellow streak i 
gunwale, and the commodiou 
will be nicely finished and ha- 
Ing capacity for five or six. 1 
er called on Mr. Hampton li 
and' found him quite ready tt 
the probable merits of the tv 
and he Is working overtime 
the order completed In

Hampton feels confident t 
going to turn out a pair of boa 
will be in a class by themselv 
matter of speed and nice ар; 
and will watch the future care 
Hampton twins as he has alre 
bed them, with very great Intel 
Spencer will dispose 
Hampton twins, and the your 
already practically placed.

The boat building industry 
Strait Shore Is a considerable < 
spring and the men along tt 
have a good record for speedy s 
Portable boats. Mr. Hampton* 
are but abeginnlng for this sumi 
while he has secured a start 
rivals, they will soon be busily 
ed on several boats which are 
ed to become additions to the 1 
Club. The small boat builder й 
In any kind of weather as he 
has a complete shed over hi 
The matter df selecting materi 
boat becomes Interesting when 
membered that a boat builder i 
into the woods and selects all tl 
and knees that are required in 
He chooses his tree and cuts 
valuable bits of timber; these 
to be hand sawed as few mills h 
apparatus for properly treatini 
In contradiction to popular sez 
few of the ribs In a boat are e' 
en their* bend, by steaming. It 
ter to select natural growth.

canvas.

coni
Mr.

of one

DIED IN CALGARY
MONCTON, Feb. 4.—The fu 

the late Mrs. Michael Donovan 
ternoon was largely attended, 
■vice was at St. Bernard’s Roms 
olic church, 
cemetery. There were no pall-1 
but several floral offerings.

Word has been received here 
death of Sylvester Trlder, form 
Moncton, now of Medicine Hi 
died Feb. 3, of tuberculosis. 1 
agent for the Record Foundry a 
chine Co. at Calgary, 
eon of the late Samuel Trider 
killed In the I. c. R. wreck at 

■ and was about 25 years old. 
ther and several brothers 
*8.mily are 
Hat.

burial at the Ir

Decease

r
survi1

now located at

SAYS HE IS AMERIC,

who cIaims Amerii
death Yurtan,an was condei 
bm.i о Ьї the crlminal court a,

# Of Anil rtPîember last for the 
Рік TJnjian, an Armenian.
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10 БО
0 45
1 95
1 85
2 10
6 25
4 БО

IMNIA.

Tvousneas and 
that I never

0 00 "0 1814

0 00 "0 194

3 25
0 00
3 75
1 75
0 00
* 26
1 76
3 50
0 18
0 114
0 13
5 00
2 5#
3 50

0 66
0 68
0 80

0 064 
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N. R. FEPRUABY 7, 1808
- FIVECITY NEWS. Judge Barker’s Judgment in 

the Case of Miss french.

the jury box there Is no place for 
them." 1 Pollock and Maitland Anct.
Saw, 468.

These authorities are ample to show 
thaf the right here claimed cannot be 
supported at common law. Сад It be 
sustained under the statute to which 
I have referred and which Is the only 
one relied on 2 I have examined this 
statute carefully, and so far ali I can 
s*e it has no possible bearing on the 
question involved In this application.
In 1846 the Barristers' Society was In
corporated, and all attorneys and bar- on Wednesday
are”members ^Сар^бв ^CcmP<"stat ° greeatJ°nal church, an interesting, ser- *5^M,le® T[afton waa the speaker years ago and was ashamed for the 
1903 deals with the society and au’ v C® WlU be beld- Thls wln Include the a* Union Hall Sunday afternoon at city to see the bar-tenders' union class- 
thoriJrit L burning of the mortgage which until th® meeting held by the W. C. T. U. ed with the honest laboring man. The
tlons among other things for th<f ad- recentl7 haa Btooa against the church tb® mibject for his talk Mr. Traf- members of the union were all dressed
miesinn nf ШпЛопіа ondS0H T, * рг°ї>ег1У, but which has Just been paid ton sai<* tbat there was too often a in snow white clothing ae a mark ofU n?whe« that ; can dLcTvT nrc °“\ ТЬв РаЯІ0Г' R«v- w! S. Pritchard, wrong use of right things, but there their calling, when they shouTd have
tends to deal with the nersonal WlU preslde- and bceldes the musical "®ver c°ald be a right use of wrong been daubed with mud and blood. All
flcatlons t^th^ entitled to become* pr0*"unme by th® choir, a solo will As Illustrating the first prin- hall to the honest laboring men in the
students Md he admitted rt ^! ™ £yen by Miss Blende Thomson. J. ciple he, referred to women playing golf, parade, I like to see them walk, but
power to the society without th g V08 Wl ^swelling, clerk of the Church, will baseball, etc. VII. blush for women,” it Is a disgrace to them and to the city
tlon of the court to > Ut ^he aanc" read a historical sketch, while James "aid the speaker, “when I read of their to have the bartenders classed as honest
latin, .Zc =s f\ ,^ Rcblnson will speak on The Debt and playlnST In the bowling alleys. There laborers.
to stiidv °С tb°a® e”U“ed How ‘t was Paid. Greetings will be never he a right use of a wrong і "Tobacco Is the big sister of the drink
to study and being admitted, but it brought from other denominatione by thln*- What is wrong can never be ' hibit t. it ”** S* f f*® drtn* 
has not pretended to alter the class of Revs. Dr. Gates, G M CsZbeTand made right no matter how moderate ' ' , A* “S COn8umptlon lnCTeasea
ment wuVt™Tfted'h.SOT ЛГ7" A' A' Graham- c- E. Macmlchael will the UBe ™r who may countenance Its ! to disease"1 '^еТаЬп'ЇГті.ТтЇ!н'|Є 
ment was attempted to be made In the speak to the Jubilee fund committee use- 0n« o£ the greatest evils of Our I I!.T t , , hablt ls most lnJur1'
use and meaning of the word "person" j and Rev. Mr. Pritchard to the congre- tlme 11 the drink habit. It is not only ! ^ 1 brain workers. Smoking, while

°* ‘я® Sections' more especially I gallon and friends. injurious to those who are addicted to 1 , gent^L’ 18 more lnJurloua than
ted tn ibTr ?UF attentlon, was d‘reet- The ceremony of burning the mort- the babit, but also to their offspring. ^ thl Wn^ most contemptible sight
meanîu , Л.terpretatlon Act for the gage will-be In the hands of four peo- In tha United States there are lofty a” nlrL °utside of a ^Sgering.
ZTtZ0t th/,W°ld ,,рЄГ80П-’' °£ u* ple- The document will be produced by thousand Idiotic children, bom of ^"hen manlsamansmoklngadg-
seff, that word is of course sufficiently H. C. Creighton, will be held while drunken parents every year. Liquor ? It is a most contemptible thing 
comprehensive to include both sexes, burning by Josiah Fowler, the match muet be getting a great hold when a a y°ung man walking along the
and under the Interpretation Act It will be ligh$ed by S. S. Elliott, and will minister of the gospel allov*slte use f Y‘th ? yaung lady and blowing 
2SL tompanles and corpora» be applied by Mrs. C. H. Dearborn. at * farewell banquet tendered him at smoke lnto her face,
tlons. What it actually does include . Pretty invitation programmes tor the the Unldn Club, as was the case here men could do a sreat work If they 
in any particular enactment must ne- service have been issued. The Jubilee only a few weeks ago. God hasten the wou,d set the young men to promise 
cessarily depend upon the context, the ! fund committee consists of Rev. Mr. day when this city is rid of such places t0 refraln from using tobacco. A 
subject matter of the enactment and Pritchard, James Robinson, H. C. which are nothing better than licensed youn8 man cannot be serious in his 
its object. In fact, that is a provision 1 Creighton, S. S. Elliott, E. N Abbott 8a,oons. , attentions- if he will not give up the
of the Int irpretation Act itself. For and John Wade. ' “When a prince, or any great person use of tobacco for the sake of the girl
instance, Cap. 10, Con. Stat., 1903, by ___________________ comes to this city a Christian place with whom he is keeping company.”
its first section, provides that “the ex- x cannot be found in which to entertain The speaker next dealt with intem-
ecutive council shall be composed of ГАМАПІАМ РЛІ ІМП him, but he must be entertained at the Peranee in pleasure and made a special
such persons as he lieutenant gover- VflllftUIAIl I UUIll/ home of a brewer and sleep under his reference to Sunday yachting. People
nor from time to time thinks fit." roof- We are living in an age when who are closed in six days think they
Could it be argued that the legislature WITH ЯКІ II І ГРІ [СНрП money ls an entree Into society, and a muet have recreation on the seventh,
by that section h-s swept out of exist- *"■ ■ I» OIXuLL VlivvIlLI/. man can make his money in any busi- but they must not forget that Sunday
ence . all constit itional usages and nesa leSitimate or otherwise and then *s a holy day and not a holiday. “That
given the lieutenant governor author- 1 retire and his money will get him into a club has its chaplain, a minister of
ity to call in a woman to be one of his John Arthurs MurdPfpd ПП ЕпЯгЛ а . the SOSpel w111 not make lta Sunday
advisers 7 And yet that is really a " ,MIIIU,S І',|ЧГиСГЄа 0П DOdid d Continuing, the speaker said, a hold- yachting cruises the less sinful.
stronger expression than any to be Plia flriunr U/kaea II. ЄГ °f a li9U0r license could not be a "In order that we may do the best
found In Chap. 68. It so happens In 1 мПсГс ПС îidS respectable man. He should rather be I for God, home and native land, we
the cases that I have cited the right til . u an obJect of contempt. "I stood and must eliminate all these sinful habits
was said to be secured by statute as Iwjlll ГШСППІЗП. watched the Labor Day parade a few I and pleasures from our lives."

AH of these
statutes went much further to support 
the claim than Chap. 68 does to 
port the applicant's claim, 
ready quoted Mr. Justice Bradley's lan- 
guage In disposing of that argument in 
the Illinois case.
case the statute in force in Masachu- 
setts provided “that a citizen of this 
state of an alien, who has made the 
preliminary declaration of his inten
tion to become a citizen of the United 
States may petition for examination," 
etc. Although the word “citizen" is 
broad enough to include both men and 
women, the court found no difficulty 
in holding that that conferred no 
right upon a woman to apply for ad
mission. Chief Justice Gray says :
“Whenever the legislature has intend
ed to inake a change in the legal 
rights or capacities of woman it has 
used words clearly manifesting its in
tent and the extent of the change in
tended."

MORTGAGE BURNING IN 
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH REV. M. TRAFTON HITS AT 

CERTAIN SOCIAL CUSTOMS.
Recent Events In and Around St.

John.
The Mount Allison debating team to 

meet a team from Dalhousie during 
March ls composed of G. Roy Long, 
'06, Tyne Valley, P. E. L; J, S. Smiley 
'97, Milltown, N. B.; J. N. Nitcey, '09, 
Riverport, N. S.

Pleasing Ceremony to be Held on 
Wednesday Evening of This Weeki v1|

Argument Setting Forth Authorities to Show That 
Women Cannot, Under Present Laws, Be 

Admitted to the Bar.

The seamen who attended the Sat
urday night temperance meeting held 
In -the Chipman house under the aus
pices of the W. C. T. U., were address
ed by Rev. D. Hutdhin 
Sunday evening service

♦
At. theson.

an excellent 
address was given by Rev. Geo. E.
Boss.

it

-І 4 1 *4
After a somewhat lengthy ffiness,

мІА^пГеТ^1еа“СпАГа1игаку°пі^1ПаГі th^qutstioI^LhetL^Mi1 f™ 0* Wlte №d motbar: This is the

his home. Mr. McAvenney, who was L ^ whether Miss French is law of the Creaton. And the rules of
,n his twentieth year, wj’the eldest “ C‘VU s<*lety.mu,t be ada^d to the
of the family. Besides his parents he that °f thl , court- 11 aPPears general constitution of things and can-
leaves two-sisters. The funeral will be term of stu^v prescr|bed not be based upon exceptional cases."
at 2.30 tomorrow. ........... It™, ,, dy' passed alîthe necessary The other case to which T «ha M r.

examinations and possesses all the fer is Robinson's cLè at.iia h 
qualifications to entitle her to admis- supreme Judicial court of Maaaoohn* 
sion unless the fact that she is a wo- setts in 1881, and reported In 131 
man precludes this court from making 376. That court was then presided over 
the necessary order. This is the first by Chief Justice Gray and the elab» 
application of the kind that has ever ate and exhaustive opinion which he 
beep made to this court, and in view then delivered as the opinion of the 
°f YÜ Te'ty’ Mr' ftonneU, as president court bears on its face strong evidence 
of the Barristers' Society, at our sug- of care, learning and research for which 
gestion, and the applicant's own coun- aU the Judicial opinions of that learned 
sel also, have submitted to us such judge are distinguished. He also treat- 
authorities and precedents as are to be ed the subject on the basis of common 
found in the proceedings of other law right and that of a statute which 
courts and which might be of assistance kad been passed by the State of Massa- 
to us in determining the question. It cl,usetts legislature. As 
is, oT course, useless to look to West- he

1

George N. Irvine, son of the late 
Joseph Irvine, died on Saturday morn
ing at his home on A4elaide road, 
death being due to cancer. Mr. Irvine 
was in his sixty-ninth year. He Is 
survived by one brother, John Irvine, 
and four sisters, Mrs. George Drake, 
Mrs. George Carr, Mrs. John C. Boyer 
nf St. John, and Mrs. William Stack of 
West Somerville, Mass, • Vfc*

JACKSONVILLE.

JACKSONVILLE, Feb. I.—Mr, Kin
ney returned last evening to 
conda, Montana, where his son Frank 
has an excellent position in one of the 
largest establishments there 
Kinney will follow in the spring.

I Two shocks of earthquake 
k-here early on Monday morning.

School Inspector Meagher visited the 
village yesterday. He expressed great 
satisfaction at the work done by Mr. 
Keefe as teacher.

Mrs. Kilbum and daughter left to
day for their home in Kilburn.

Mass.

The young wo-

I!to the former 
“By the law of England, 

minster Hall to find a precedent in which was our law from the first set- 
such a case, because it seems clearly foment of this country until the Am- 
established that there is no instance to eric an revolution, the crown with all 
be found in the records of any court Inherent rights and prerogatives 
in England of any such application be- mlght indeed descend to an Infant or 
Ing made. Two grounds have been a woman, but under the degree of a 
put forward upon which It ls claimed q.u®en n0 woman, married or unmar- 
the motion should succeed. In the first r,ed’ could take part in the government 
place it Is said that women eqùally tbe state' Women could not sit in 
with men have at common law- the ,e_house of commons or the house of 
right to be admitted as attorneys of „rds* ,nor vote f°r members of par
ting court, and In the second place it '!amePt', •rhey cou,d not take part in 
is said that if the right does not exist ;„Ladmln'etrati°n of Justice, either as 
at common law, the door has been or JWors with the single excep-
thrown open to both sexes by Chap. 68 1 enqu.,R by a 1игУ of matrons
Con. Stat., 1903. In my opinion the J" У^810” ?f pregnancy- And 
application cannot be sustained upon w„„ known In which a woman
either ground. In the United States, ney solte ЇпЛе°к!Г^СЄ..ав an attrir" 
where the tendency of popular opinion brevity’s sake omitîî^k 1 haVe tor 
is in favor of extending rather than the „,У ake omltted the names of 
limiting the sphere of women's work, chief by thethere seems to be, perhaps not a uni- tlons ІГят', У £he6e pr°PO»l-
form but certainly a very general con- r amply supported. After quot- 
sensu, of judicial opinion against any udic^^nd^tZca^ „ 60111
such right existing except where it has L cTsl were women £^7 ^ l" 

been specifically conferred by legisla- law permitted to hold any public of 
tlye enactment. It will answer all flee of any office connected with iudl* 
purposes If I refer to two of the numer- clal proceedings, he says: "AiTattomev 
ous cases which have arisen in the dif- at law is not indeed in the strictest 
ferent Bmes - The first is Bradwell V. sense a public officer, but he comes very 
State or Illinois, decided in thç first near it as was said by Lord Holt The 
instance by the supreme court of Illi- office of an attorney concerns the pub- 
nois and affirmed on appeal by the lie for it Is for the administration of 

Of the United States in Justice (White’s case 6 mod 18 Brad- 
1873, as reported in 16 Wallace, 130. ley’s case 7 Wallace, 364. 37gj and 379* 
There was at that time a statute in By our statute he ls required’ upon ad- 
force in Illinois which provided that no i mission to take and subscribe in open 
person should be permitted to practice 1 court the oaths to support/ the consti- 
as an attorney or counsellor at law, j tution of the United States and this 
etc., without having previously obtain- ' commonwealth as well as the oath of 
ed a license for that purpose, etc. The offlce, this oath, the form of which has 
application was refused, the supreme remained without substantial change 
court of Illinois holding that a woman a,nce the time of Lord Holt, nearly 18Ô 
was not entitled to a license either at , yeaTa. pledges him to conduct himself 
common law or under the statute. Mr. ln the office of attorney within 
Justice Bradley in delivering the Judg- courts according to the best of his 
ment of the supreme court of the Unit- knowledge and discretion and with all 
ed States, says : good fidelity as well to the court as to

his clients," and he becomes-by his ad
mission an officer of the court and 
holds his office during good behavior, 
subject to removal by the court for 
malpractice."

In Charlton v. Lings, L. R. 4. C. P. 
874, the right of a woman to vote at an 
election for members of parliament was 
Involved and it was argued that the 
right existed at common law and under 
a statute as well.

Ana-

Mrs.

were felt

js
'

BOATBUILDING HAS 
BEGUN FOR THE SEASON

well as by common law.

sup- 
I have al- BALFOUR AND CHAMBERLAIN 

HAVE ACRED TO DISAGREE

NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—Dead about 
two two hours, with his skull crushed 
ln by an axe, John Arthurs, a Cana
dian employed as a night watchman on 
a pile driver, was found today ln the 
cabin house of the craft in the Hudson 
river off West Thirteenth street. The 
cabin was in great disorder. An empty 
beer can, two bottles partly filled with 
whiskey, and many cigars and cigar
ettes were found, indicating that the 
watchman had entertained someone on 
board before the murder was commlt-

In the RobinsonOrders now Being Placed—The Sal- 
mon Rigged Boats Are Popular.

common

Though it seems a little early for 
reference to river sailing, such refer
ence might be made in view of the 
eral recent record breaking cruises on 
the waters of the St John.

The coming spring will see many ad
ditions to the now extensive fleet of the 
B. K. Y. Club, During the past three 
years probably no style of boat has in
creased in popularity to the same ex
tent as what is generally known as the 
salmon boat rig. One of the most im
portant order for boats of this charac
ter has recently been placed by F. G. 
Spent* With Edward Hampton the 
well known boat builder of Cedar 
street, North End. Mr. Spencer several 
weeks ago ordered two boats to be built 
exactly alike. The following are the di
mensions: Length overall, 28 ft.; length 
of keel, 23 feet; width, 8 feet; depth 35 
inches. The boats will be fitted with 
swinging centre boards, notch boards 
for the tiller, hoist rigs, and will spread 
between five and six hundred febt of 

They will be painted .
green with a yellow streak near the 
gunwale, and the commodious cabin 
will be nicely finished and have sleep
ing capacity for five or six. The writ
er called on Mr. Hampton last week 
and found him quite ready to discuss 
the probable merits of the two boats, 
and he is working overtime to havë 
the ordef completed in contract time. 
Mr. Hampton feels confident that he ls 
going to turn out a pair of boats which 
will be in a class by themselves in the 
matt* of speed and nice appearance, 
and will watch the future career of the 
Hampton twins as he has already dub
bed them, with very great interest. Mr 
Spencer will dispose of one of the 
Hampton twins, and the youngster is 
already practically placed.

The boat building industry on the 
Strait Shore ls a considerable one each 
spring and the men along the shore 
have a good record for speedy and com
fortable boats, Mr. Hampton’s orders 
are but abeginning for this summer, and 
while he has secured a start on his 
rivals, they will soon be busily employ
ed on several boats which are expect
ed to become additions to the R. K. Y. 
Club. The small boat builder can work 
in any kind of weather as he always 
has a complete shed over his work. 
The matter df selecting material for a 
boat becomes interesting when it is re
membered that a boat builder goes out 
into the woods and selects all the bents 
and knees that are required in a boat. 
He chooses his tree and cuts out the 
valuable bits of timber; these require 
to be hand sawed as few mills have the 
apparatus for properly treating them.
In contradiction to popular sentiment, 
few of the ribs ln a boat are ever giv- 
en their bend, by steaming. It to bet
ter to select natural growth.

any

sev- ted. LONDON, Feb. 4,—That there is a fairs Akers-Douglas would be appointed 
split in the unionist party is recogniz- leader ad-interim until Mr. 
ed as an

Balfour is
existing fact by the unionist returned to parliament by the city of 

newspapers this morning. They say it London, 
is definitely known that Mr. Balfour

MOTHER DEAD BUI 
HE PLAYED HI5 PART

supreme court

There is still a remote chance of Wal
ter Hume Long, former president of the 
local government board, being asked to 
accept the leadership under à comprom-

And he instances the case of ИягА Pneifinn In Uiblcli n„i„L berlain will withdraw from his adhes- ise but well informed persons say post- 
statutes referring to their separate 110 U 1 valllUJl ІП ГТПІСП Kdipil ion to Mr. Balfour and organize a sep- lively that Mr. Balfour will refuse 
property and other* of a like character U/a,JI. F л Ui it arate party on to1,1® ге£огт- Thle It Is thing like a compromise
familiar to anyone at all conversant ^TVOlûly Г01ІШ1 lUDlSBIt 0П admitted by the Standard, the Morning Chamberlain insists on standing tor
with the subject So in Chariton v c PoSt and 0tber unl°nlst newspapers will protection.
Lings the Chief Justice in dealing with Saturday 6,3 the only course open to Mr. Cham- It is even intimated that the invi-
the statute involved ln that case says' — — berlain unless. Indeed, Mr. Balfour de- tation to Mr. Balfour to stand for the
“There is no doubt that in many eta- The Ufe of an actor 18 not always so cides to call a meeting of the party and seat for the city of London resigned In 
tutes 'men' may be properly held to unreal and 80 mach “«a the surface" j allow Its members to decide the ques- his favor by Alban G. H. Giggs, may 
Include women whilst ln others it as many Pe°P>e suppose, and sorrow tion of leadership. be withdrawn unless he goes over to
would be ridiculous to sunnose that the comea to the members of that profes- I The whole situation forms the poll- Mr. Chamberlain; but this ls believed to 
word was used in anv other sense than , slon- ae 11 comea to those of any other : «cal sensation of the hour and noth- be hardly likely.
as designating the male sex- and we 1 tamn6- Perhaps few men realize this lnF etee is discussed in the political The liberals will decide today wheth- 
must look at the subieet mattorTs well more fully tban RalPh Wordly of the clubs. It was stated very emphatically er they will contest the seat for the 
as to the general scone of lanиігГ of st°ddart Company, which on Saturday yesterday that if Mr. Balfour would city of London and in view of the lat- 
the provisions of the later LetTi order rtnished a two weeks' engagement at not agree to cal1 » meeting of the party, est developments there is a likelihood 
to ascertain'the’meaning of the tglsla- tbe York Theatre. Former Secretary of State for Home At- of Mr. Balfour having to fight for it
ture. T do not C0llect from the lauguag4 Shortly after noon a telegram came 
of this act that there Is any Intention tp Wordly announcing the death 

Bovill C. J„ says: to alter the description of the persons of. hls mother ln Toronto, his native 
"Upon the question of whether they are who were to v°te. but rather conclude cuy' 
incapacitated Mr. Coleridge on the part that the object was to deal with, their 
of the appellant contended that wo- qualifications, and if so Important an . .
men had a right to the franchise at alteration of the personal qualification ! that one of h,a Parta for the matinee 
common law, that nothing had taken was Intended to be made as to extend j регГогтапсе was that of a grave dig
it away from them, and therefore they the franchise of women who did not ger' and notwithstanding his unplea-
were not incapacitated from voting. In then enjoy It, and were In fact ex- sant P0811*0” he bravely went on and 
deed, in the first Instance I rather un- eluded from it by the terms of the for- dld a11 that was exPected of him. 
derstood him to contend that women mer act, I can hardly suppose that the Ieft the theatre immediately after the 
are now entitled to the franchise as â legislature would have made it by performance and took the six o’clock 
common law right; and he fully argued using the term 'man.' traln tor Ma home, having had ex-
that question. The appellant has failed * On reference to the rules made by the tended to him the heartfelt sympathy 
to produce before us the reported decls- Barristers' Society ln pursuance of °£ tbe other members of his company 
ion of any court in favor of the right Chap. 68, it .vill be seen that so tar as and tbe to1®11*151 he had made during his 
of women to exercise the franchise of they throw any light on the point un- 8ho*t 8tay ln thla clty- 
voting for members of parliament with der discussion they do not cUffer mi- 
the exception of the notes of certain terlally from those made by tills court 
cases which were referred to in seven j years before the society was Incorpor- 
modern reports and Mr. Coleridge had ated at all. For Instance, in 1823 the

admlt, tbat £ог several hundred rule was: “That hereafter no person
years no instance is to be found of the , who shall stuày the law for the purpose
exercise by women of any such right, of. being admitted an attorney, etc. In 
This alone Is sufficient to raise a very 1837 a rule was made as follows- 
ZTe РГ77'Т gainst the exist-I-Whereas it is expedient that every 

11 і « f 7ht ?0ini 0t person desirous of being admitted as an
It is quite true that a few Instances attorney of this court should be exam- 

have been brought before us Where In toed, etc. In 1843 another rule was 
the bar. Being con- ^cient tlmea, viz. in the reign of made as foliowa: “Whereaa it is exped- 

trary t& the ftiks of the common law e*iry IV., Henry V. and Edward VI., lent that there should be an examina- 
and the jusages>a*^westmlnster Hall J ^.omei? apPe»r t0 have been parties to tion of persona who may hereafter de- 
from the time immemorial, it could not J return of members of parliament; sire to enter upon the etudy of the law, 
be supposed that the legislature had 1 Possibly other instances may be etc. So also by the rules framed by 
intended to adopt any different rule.1* *°u. . în e^fly timee» not оп1У of worn- the Barristers* Society in 1847 after it 
In answer to the argument that ft was , ,v? п&’Ьи!, also of their having as- was Incorporated and which were 
one of the privileges and immunities of ® ®ted ln delIberations of the légis- tioned by this court, precisely the 
women as incident to their citizenship l*1?* !l îa mentioned by Sel- form of expression was used. Rule 29
to engage in any and every profession ln his England’s Epinomis, C. 2, of the rules at present in force provides
or occupation or employment in civil : that they dld ®°- But these in* ; that "before any person Is presented to
life, Mr. Justice Bradley says: “It cer- s &ГЄ comPara-tively of little j the Barristers* Society for the purpose
tainly cannot be affirmed as a bistort- g \ as^ opposed to uninterrupted - of being examined in order to his being 
cal fact, that this has ever been estab- to *he contrary for several cen- ! entered as a-etudent, etc. In alluding

„ turIes’ and what has commonly been j to a similar stîte of things in Massa- 
0n received and acquiesced in as law, ; chusetts Chief Justice Gray says: "The 

raises a strong presumption of what, courts of the commonwealth have not 
the law is, and at least throws upoti assumed by their rules to admit to the 
those who question it the burthen of bar any class of persons not within the 
proving that it is not what it has been j apparent Intent of the legislature as 
understood to be. j manifested in the statutes. The word

“person" in the latest rule of court up

end Mr. Chamberlain have agreed to 
disagree and it is believed Mr. Cham-

while Mr.

the

"The claim of the plaintiff, who Is a 
admitted tomarried woman, to be 

practice as an attorney and counsellor 
based upon the supposed 

right of every person, man or woman, 
to engage in any lawful employment 
for*a livelihood.

at law is
canvas. dark

The supreme court 
of Illinois denied the application on the 
ground that by the common law, which 
is the basis of the laws in Illinois, only 
men are admitted to the bar, and the 
legislature had not made any change 
in this respect, but had simply provid
ed that no- person should be admitted 
to practicé as attorney or councillor 
without previously having obtained a 
license for that purpose from two jus
tices of the supreme court, and that no 
person should receive a -license without 
first obtaining the certificate of 
court of some county of his gdod moral 
character. In other respects it was left 
to- the discretion of the court to estab
lish the rules by which admission to 
the profession should be determined. 
The court, however,-regarded itself as 
bound by at least two limitations. One 
was that it should establish such terms 
of admission as would promote the pro
per administration of justice, and the 
other that 4,t should not admit any per
son or class df persons not intended by 
the legislature to be admitted even 
though not expressly excluded by sta
tute. In view of this latter limitation 
the court felt compelled to deny the 
application oi», females to be admitted 
as membe

WANTEDMRS. CYNTHIA DOBSON.
SAOKVILLE. N. B., Feb. 3.— The 

death of Mrs. Cynthia Dobson, widow 
of the late James Dobson, occurred at 
Jolicure on Thursday afternoon after a 
short illness. Deceased was 69 years 
old; her maiden name was Wry. Mrs. 317 
Dobson was a very estimable person 
and highly esteemed. ■ She Is survived 
by three sons, Joseph of Sackville, td increase your income during spare 
Thomas and Robert of Jolicure, and tIme» write us now, and we will give 
five daughters, Mrs. I. J. Hammond of y°u Profitable work in your vicinity. 
Lewiston Me., Mrs. Harry Anderson of Pay We‘‘ *0r 8ervlcea rendered. 
Boston, Mrs. Allen Waters of Chat- qE.L.?IAM NURSERY CO., Toronto, 
ham, Mrs. David Belyea of Amherst, n " 
and Miss Clara of St. John. The eur-

He ls a young man about 22 
years of age and he was almost over
come by the sad news. It happened

WANTED—Reliable agents to repre
sent a leading Canadian Life Company. 
Highest brokerage paid, 
knowledge of the business not neces 
sary. Address MANAGER, P. O. Box

Previous

“If you want work, or if you desireHe

some

MEN WANTED — Reliable men in
viving sisters are Mrs. (Capt.) Sprague eVery locality throughout Canada to 
of Vancouver, В. C.. Mrs. Trueman advertise our goods, taek up Show- 
Bishop Of Vancouver, Mrs. Thomas tards on trees, fences, along roads and 
Brownell of Jolicure, and Mrs. Alvin til conspicuous places; also distribut- 
Dixon of Amherst. The brothers are tog small advertising matter. Salary 
Rufus Wry of Nebraska, Jabez of St. $900 per year, or $76 pw month and ex- 
Stephen, Joseph

George Westinghouse, Jr., graduate of 
Yake is the only son of George West
inghouse. The famous inventor and 
multimillionaire has put his son to 
work as an apprentice to his own shops
LnttfntionUto him1Sinahtorwork thaThe Manlt°ba. and Edmund of Jolicure. ment to good, reliable men. No ex- .

Funeral takes place this afternoon, perience necessary. Write for partlcu- 
Rev. Mr. CoipittS Will conduct the lara. EMPIRE MEDICINE CO., Lon

don, Ont.

Gladstone, penses $3 per day. Steady employ-of

does to the other hundreds of appren
tices, nor does the young man secure 
any privileges not given other em
ployee. He receives 18 cents an hour, 
working nine to ten hours a day.

service; interment at Point de Bute.
FARM HELP SUPPLIED FREJ8- 

Mr. and Mrs. Trenholm Allen are GRANT'S EMPLOYMENT AGENCY, 
mourning the loss of their nine-year- West -St. John. Tel. 764A.
old daughter, whose death occurred ———————J-------- ---------------- -
suddenly on Thursday at the home of 
her grandfather, John W. Allen, Port 
Elgin.

FOR SALE.IN MATCH TOWN
Fortunately No Faith Was Requiredt 

For She Had None,
j FOR SALE—A Bargain.—A portion 

of the outfit of a Diamond Drill, con
sisting of a small double cylinder up
right engine and boiler, with many 
other articles. Can be seen at the 
machine works of E. S. STEPHEN
SON & CO.. St. John.

sane-
same MRS. E. TINGLEY, SACKVILLE.

_____ The household of B. Tingley of
Jolicure is doubly bereaved. On Wed- 

"I had no faith whatever, bout on nesday evening occurred the death of 
the advice of a hale, hearty old gen- his daughter May, aged three years,
tleman who spoke from experience, I and on Thursday afternoon his wife for SALE—Winchester repeating 
began to use Grape-Nuts about 2 years passed away. Mrs. Tingley was the rifle, model 1886, octagon barrel, full 
ago," writes an Ohio woman living in : eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stew- magazine; practically as good as'new; 
Barberton, who says she is 40, ls known і art Allen, Upper Cape, and was twice price $15.00. Apply or address 
to be fair, and admits that she is j married. Her first husband was the "RIFLE," Sun office, 
growing plump on the new diet I late Robert Dobson of Jolicure.

“I shall not try to tell you how I j husband and two children survive her, 
suffered for years from a deranged Alive, daughter by her flrut marriage, °rsan, two manual cabinet (swell or- 
stomach that rejected almost all sorts and a young son. She is also survived 8an and Kreat organ), made at Bow- 
of food, and assimilated what little by her parents, two brothers^ and one ™anvl,,e. Ontario. In good order. Cost 
was forced upon it only at the cost of sister. The brothers are Ira and Roy about Will be sold cheap. Apply
great distress and pain. I was treated j Allen of Upper Cape, and the sister, METHODIST CHURCH,
by many different doctors and they | Mrs. W. Irving of Moncton. Deceased bt' John West, N. B.
gave me many different medicines, and j was an estimable person,and her death 
I even spent seven years in exile from і will be universally regretted. She was 
my home, thinking change of scene 42 years qid. The funerals of mother 
might do me good. Ÿou may judge of and daughter take place this morning 
the gravity of my condition when I tell at 11. 
you I was sometimes compelled to use 
morphine for weeks at a time.

"For two years I have eaten Grape- 
Nuts food at least twice a day and I 
can now say that І have perfect health.
I have taken no medicine to that time—
Grape-Nuts has done it all. I can eat-; 
absolutely anything I wish,

DIED IN GALGARY Mshed as one of the fundamental prlvi 
leges and immunities of the sex. 
the contrary, the civil law as well as 
nature herself has always recognized a 
wide difference in the respective 
spheres and destinies of man and wo
man.
protector and defender, 
and proper timidity and delicacy which 
belong to the female sex evidently un
fit it for the many occupations of civil 
life.
organization which ls founded to the 
divine ordinance, as well as in the na
ture of things, indicates the domestic 
sphere as that which properly belongs 
to the domain and functions of woman
hood. The harmony, not to say iden
tity of interests and views which be
long, or should belong to the family in
stitution ls repugnant to the Idea of a 
woman adopting a distinct and inde
pendent career from that of her hus
band."

:

MONCTON, Feb. 4.—The funeral of 
the late Mrs. Michael Donovan this 
ternoon was largely attended. The ser- 

, xice wa® at St. Bernard’s Roman Cath
olic church,

Aaf- FOR SALE—Dominion Orchestra

Man is, or should be, woman's 
The natural Mr. Coleridge has very forcibly con

tended that if women were ever en- on £be eubJect wa-s the word used in 
titled to the franchise, nothing has oc- tb® ru,e ot and *n the statutes of 
curred to take it away. But if no and at times when no one con- 
legislative enactment has taken it templated the possibility of a woman's 
away, the fact of its not having been be!nS admitted to practice as an attor- 
asserted or acted upon for many cen- і ney” There is nothing to the action of 
turies, raises a strong presumption the I**ltiature or of the Judiciary ot 
against its having legally existed- and the commonwealth which has any ten- 
considering that no reported decision dency t0 Prove ,ucb a change in the 
or authority can be produced in favor law and usuagee Prevailing at the time 
of the right, that there are the opin- 0f our 8eParatfon ,rom the moth* coun
ions against it that I have referred to *try 88 t0 adm,t wom®n to the exercise 
and that there has been so Jong and of any offlce tbat concerns the adminis- 
uninterupted a usage to the contrary, I tratl,on of just'ce " _
I came to the conclusion that there is 1 11 18 very evldent, I think, that nelth-
no such right, and - that women are °г1Ь,я coort in anyof tbe rulea wb|ch 
legally incapacitated from voting with- lt ha8 made or aabctioned, nor the Bar- 

Further on in the report, Mr. Justice ln the meaning of the third section rteters’ Soc,ety ,n the rules which It 
Bradley proceeds thus: "It ls true of the People Act, 1867.’ baa made nor tbe legislature in enact-
that many women are unmarried and Prof. Maitland, in speaking of worn- ,nS chap' 68 bad any thought or inten

on Ghirkis not affected by any of the duties, com- en's-privileges, says: “As regards nri- 1ІОП °f maklnS the radical change now 
«nshin Ve-.„ ,clalma American citi- plications and incapacities arising out vate rights, women are on the same ®“e'8.ested and that by every rule of 
death bv the 7” WaS ctmdemned to 1 of the marled state, but these are ex- level as men, though postponed in the b°"atructl°n appllcabl® ?*cb a 
houl In Lnte "lmlnal court as Slam- replions to the general rule. The par- canons of inheritance; but public tb,a COURt Is bound to hold that no such 
°f A pii. Tint,mber last tor the murder j amount destiny and mission of women functions they have none In the camp ”77? 7d«

APHC Unjian, an Armenian. 1 are to fulfil the noble and benign of- at the council board, on the ben^ fuse£ арр1'са«°ь must be re

burial at the Irishtown 
cemetery. There were no pall-bearers, 
but several floral offerings.

Word has been received here of the 
death of Sylvester Trlder, formerly of 
Moncton, now of Medicine Hat. He 
died Feb. 3, of tuberculosis. He was 
agent for the Record Foundry and Ma
chine Co. at Calgary.

The constitution of the female
PIANO AT COST, from factory to 

purchaser; only sold for cash or nearlly 
cash, and security for balance. On 
Piano^ so purchased the buyer 
over $100. All communications private 
Ful Information

Deceased was a 
\ . .. °f tbe lal® Samuel Trlder, who was

x ” the L C- R- wreck at Belmont,
d was about 25 years old. His mo- 

ner and several brothers survive. The 
tomlly are now located at Medicine

savesRev. C, Flemington will con
duct the sservice. Interment at Point 
de Bute cemetery. on application td 

'j “PIANO,” P. O. Box 38, St. John, N. В
Mrs. C. F. Latham of Grant, Fla., ls FOR SALE—Single shot Ballard

a collector of wild birds and animals Blfle, 46« long calibre, suited for elthel 
for zoological gardens. Her home has cap or rim fire cartridges, plain ejector/ 

f been to that locality for twenty years, length of barrel 26 Inches, walnut stock 
without and she has had some exciting as well steel butt-plate, Globe sight. Suitablt 

stomach distress. I am a business j a. Interesting experiences. Not long f°r big game shooting of target prao- 
woman and can walk my 2 or 3 miles since, after securing the specimens for ties. Price $5.00. Apply Sun Offlce. 
a day and feel better for doing so, I an order, the numb* of birds was cut 
have to use brains in my work, and it down, and Mrs. Latham had three big
Is remarkable how . quick, alert and blue herons and ten white Ibises which GET MARRIED —trtn.no 1,1 

reless my mental powers have be- refused to leave her dooryard when containing hundreds of advertisement Scïiîr ЬУ Е°8^ CO., : Iterated and for a ,ong time ate with of marriaVahto^opto froTin^?

6 vreek, Mich. the family cat and hens. Though tlons of the United States ПяпйЛ*
«1Гр, reason. Read the little book, | sixty-five, Mrs. Latham lives mostly qnd Mexiop, many rich moiled free
‘The Road to Wellville," to pkgs. out 0, doors and on the water. I THE CORRESPONDENT, Tofe^o, ОШ.

ISAYS HE IS AMERICAN.
^tNSo?Ao™OPLE' Feb- 3—The 
center, 1 cassatlon has confirmed the 
bentonto of death imposed 
'апаліап, who PERSONAL »
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®з: OUK_ Т>СЖУ and GIKLiJ r :слV *ґ wra;ч^(

Comdzzc'f&cf ^Ти/
fQTfa/ІБхапг

OLD WINTER^ AÎ KIND /hJ KIND CAN ЬС 
AND DRINOlî Ul? t5UCH HEAM OF FUN 
tfUfTOtYE WE CROWN HIM AND MAKE HIM KING 
tO DAY WHEN OUR, LEiîtSONiS ARE DONE"[

*?i
kZf

TV
<l,e

fPj [Lfj 'Iff‘• tl A -• V
d/ n ■mfrtf1'

Tfie S.&W.&des PEANUTS ! WHO<sà 
LIKES PEANUTS?

r.

Одазйщ >1
».Se«Є ^6 cfi/z J^atfcP-

\Y/AS there ever a boy. or erlrl W fitl!®r' wh0 didn’t, like peanuts? 
сч,„„. vJf there was. I am sure Polly 5УаГ.“ _ha? never met him. What fun 

<;,rcus be without a bag or twol°4eP«f^rleed the anlmal=- ‘”0-

■?аїїІаІ1Ї.УЛООІІ t0. eat that when we get 
started It is very hard to stop?

!ldrcn would not even know. 
It«Sa VS*, mean.t if you went down to a 
stand and asked for five cents’ worth of 
Fe”b roasted peanuts. For they per- 
naps call them groundnuts or goobers 
or earth nuts or plndars, according to 

part of the country in which they 
live. You see, the peanut Is a plant of 
many names. ^

te:ELLOWS, I've a Jim 
dandy piece of news 
for this society,” said 
Rod Crowningshield at 
the first meeting of the
a. a. t. c. for 1906. ‘'i’ll

say next summer, when inclined to get 
tFos?;. “T*îls is good peanut weather ” It will make you feel more cheerful 

Did you ever think what a lot of work 
it takee to have this peanut crop of 
which Americans are so fond that thev 
уеаг?ГОт 4'000'000 to 6,000,000 bushels a

First, the ground must be weeded verv 
carefully; then early in October, as 
— the nuts show '

that way. How many can go, and who’ll 
make a move that we put off our skat
ing contest till next Saturday?”

“Honest Injun, Rod, we don’t know 
what you're driving at,”, said Barton, 

guesses Much delighted tnat all his news had 
as a club. If any one catches on I’ll set not fallen flat, Rodney announced: 
him up to peanuts, but if all fail, the ' “The bob is to be initiated to-mor- 
SOclfty will waive my dues for this year row. and Mrs. Hempstead has asked 
and blow me to a dozen fried oysters at us all to a chicken and waffle supper at 
Sçotty’8.” Oakdale. We are to go out in Carter's

‘Yes, we will!” omnibus sleigh, and coast all the after-
.“Watch us!" noon and evening. It is full moon and
“Nice set of suckers you must think says the hlU Is out of sight—

•a.’" smooth as glass, and there’s gorgeous
- “Tout- odds are too easy, Roddy, my bumpers.”

•on; give us something worth while!” “f.usy ер1"’?” slyly asked Jack Peters.
Were the derisive yells that greeted this T®8> she is; and so is Marian, so I
astounding proposition. suppose you 11 refuse,” replied Rod, with

The S. G. T. C. had transferred its ?Ar,„ ,at whose devotion to pret-
regular Friday sessions of arrangement tyr,. * A? Tempest Was a standing joke,
from the coach in the Crowningshield аЛ. 1 „1л ЧчЄге, a £nock a* the
barn to the large, old-fashioned attic of ”і0„°Л' Д mald brought hi a huge
thé Wainwright home. P d0“fh,rni a,a?.d a,5°£ of fudee.

. 'Barton Wainwright. long since recov- point^S-t a Rodt ‘-I aP-
ered from the sprain which followed his Mr? H?mp?téad^tiîat the я o

r,sparK.-aas avS-sfirir H SWm admittance. His hated title of every one toasty warm. P eptis ;s~ “• “• ,дчтьв> r.æa?ss

r>

|i|rTPW^^give you three

V
; ,, -, soon. they are ripe, the

farmer runs a plow under each row to 
cut off the main roots. Then he pulls 
up the .vines all covered with nuts and 
heaps them in great piles, seven or eight 
feet high, around a stake. Not for three 
pfckedroffeekS ar® the nuts ready to be
. ^^°r does this picking end the work 

All these millions of shells must b#

osN THE month of Sep
tember, at- the time 
of full moon, devout 
Japanese villagers are 
accustomed to wend 
their pilgrim way, by 
moonlight, along 
beautiful, winding 
Paths, to the ancient 
shrines on the moun- 
taintops and there 
make their pious of
ferings to the 

One
stands on the top of 
Usui Pass. By the 
pass for many, many, 
centuries—Indeed, up 
to a brief half cen
tury ago—passed and 

east and 
west the armed cav
alcades of warring 
Samurai. Poor Sam
urai! Their day is 

u over*. No longer arethey to be seen crossing Usui in pur- 
suit of enemy or support of friend. For 
°°w they must follow the paths of 
peace with the rest of their countrymen.

One evening we joined the pilgrimage 
to the shrine on Usui Pass, and near 
h=uiaP.We ca,Pe to a village, where we 
halted for a view of the misty, moonlit 
valleys at our feet and the black, rug- 
ged mountains beyond and about us. We
th?JdKalî?ostKtouch the =ealike clouds 
*b,at broke about the mountain peaks, 
aad а>™8 see the silver streams that 
weu.hd thetr way among the hills.
«‘“bins a long flight of steps, we 

came to an old temple, from which Isto? ,finn12LVler ali- It Is untoteresi? 
1*°^ at, this bare Shinto temple,abra1;яз. s,,rfs isirsezasr “"i »“

Bu* ™ J1*8 *a monument—one rude, 
îîîî?8i.?Jown .Rtone set up on another 
Chtoes^charac^ers^too £
îoewf^gaïedgSdUruns? m0numeat the ,0‘- 

There lived long, long ago a warrior
tnIlfSf*»nüd«thïs had the misfortune 
to offend one of the jealous erode whn 
immediately decreed that the Kingtoeto.nle.f °°uld flnd a fritod*, 
in his stead. Now, the King

£■• 7ЧР?6b'-8"0™”»»®8 ”bonu! ^him and asked which one of them was “'wk„ ..
willing to give up his life to save the ? y°u ,0 sorrowful?" she
King's. One after another he asked, but JÏÏESr‘ And when he told her, she, too,
although every last man was a mighty ге?оІ?Да Pourned: but a little later she 
warrior and ready to die if need be in recovered her composure and begged her
the midet of battle, not a single one of ed n??nîîto?d>a ft^8t whlch ®he intend-
them could be found who was willing Є<тЕІЄ^.аГІПіЄ /ог hlm- 
to give up hi, life in piace o, the King. «Д* bry°yal

ьЄЛ;,‘ЬСІЬ 8ilk banners”fluttering to the 
Й™', н‘;Ге' to the minor music of the 
= ?a°'„the K n? and his comrades feasted 

,a"5 conversed, the Queen sitting by her 
‘°td drfssed in royal brocade that was 
^ab™'d,e/ed a11 ovef wlth cherry flowers 
f?ns whir. іЛ^со?к,8 \nd blue water- 
enmh IlL.b halr She wore a golden 
S°”\b- After the meats and other heavy 

ChI^e rl°h dainties, which spread before them . 
lacquered

moon, 
such shrine 1 ш

r'xf*
__ L Ь 1

,
m

re passed
L . — were 

, oHtbe beautifully
. tables—dried persimmons, 

th? shS?81*’. 8we«ttncats moulded Into 
£5® “hop® of gay chrysanthemums and 
rose petals and stars, and bowls of rlce- 
quaffcdake' whlch th® warriors lustily 
.J^hen the Queen stole unnoticed frotr 
!tonr?rth0f.revel:y and tnade her way
took?dt0thee,e?P °f the cUff wh,°h over- Did any of you ever see great Holds 
tl^eamMd6aabeidazetotfhe,eU,n 8l0w,y 8®‘- halry^«™ a^omîLtoetMgh" Ж

of my lord?"CaU8e * eaved the “I®
,nSj1Cu?'aS youn* and strong and happy, 
and llfe was sweet to her; but great
wh?ngmneJ?er c0ura8® to die. And so. 
when morning came and they searched 
I°r ber, no sign of the Queen did they 
And until, at last, far down on the 

at the foot of the cliff, they came upon her golden comb.
ОиДп ь!ЄлП Jhe Klng knew that the 
Queen had given up her life a sarri- 

for his; and he mourned for her bit- 
terly many weary days, and made 
Srifr .ma7Kre to this very temple on the 
J5y to Usui Pass; and here he erected 
£?£romoJllii?ent’ Л”6 on *t Inscribed the 
Th£? nobIe death of his Queen.

over, th« Plain below, he said thrice in a melancholy voice, *'A-zu- 
?a‘ lAlaa! тУ wife) and from this eastern Japan came by its name,

Azuma- POLLY EVANS.

4

Playthings Made of Peanutsr sorted, the broken and discolored ones 
thrown away, and the others cleaned 
and polished. Thousands of boys and 
girls earn their living by getting the 
peanuts ready and packed up to send all 
over Amerlca and Europe for the roast
ing machine.

Nice, hot roasted nuts are not the 
only way we can use peanuts. Some 
people in Europe press the oil out of 
them to use for a salad dressing, and 
then tha meal is fed to cattle or pigs

,h,° d-°tsn t 11 ke peanut butter sand- 
wiches? Peanut soup is very nourishing, 
while peanut toys and dolls are such 
sport to make that you must be sure to 
make some of these.

ЖЮ> #r
C. ї 1

tn all the warm countries. For the pea
nut. you must know, loves an early 
spring and a hot, moist summer. As this 
|s just the kind of weather that makes 
poys and girls feel cross and growl over 
the humidity, you must remember to

Ґ
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a sad/

zy EJDown the Hill on a Sled
mv s must 

to die 
was not Down From the CliffІ£Є,ВЕЖк

ВШ steered splendidly, and there were 
no accidents to mar the pleasure 
though several loads came to grief at 
the second bumper and Hen Newton. 
Я1?,™ ,a smail sled, ran himself 
head first Into a snow-bank and had to 
be pulled out by the heels.

Any one but old Dinah would have 
been appalled by the appetites brought to supper, but,-as she said to rellfve 
Mre- Hempstead’s fears of too few wsuies I
L.'Poan Jou fret youse’f, honey; this 
®biie aln t cooked fer a boy’s acad'mie 
twenty years fer nuffln. If dem waffles 
d°°® de fust time Dinah
ever got fooled 
com-be-na-ahun!’

U'J®” a contest for the champion waf- 
■ Л® ®a.IeJ' to which Rod, the winner, ac
knowledged himself stalled at twenty- four, did not exhaust that batter. 7 
Lt”e eyjHtoK coasting was jollier than 
®T®r,‘ aad the boys and girls would ac- 
tualiy have traveled that hill all night
BSnday ™'n«To«â rem‘nded

Barton voiced the sentiment of the 
partto party when h® toId hie hostess In

"Zfebi ?av® to change our name for 
Я°"ият ir0S“ the S. G T. C. to the 
Yet Club."' C'~th® Saturday Best Time

7 ÿrtsz/

Ь AiTXEARIE ME, this town is get- 
1J ting so disgraceful dirty, I’ll 

have to ask Mr. Mayor to get 
^.^"^"ition against the soot,” 

With such a funny imitation 
or what the children called “Aunt Sue’s
laughe™ ltoartily.manner" that mother

''ghat's the trouble, child, that the 
y°u? Has nurse been doing

" ‘о® much scrubbing to hands?"
wa Znl? 1 that’ "other, though It Is hor- 

m,es°uncS 5M«”‘S7

°Хйв £x,a! bat$y
washes Is awful! Violet Rose and Ade- 
ilît, Con Y,n,ly w®ar a white dress once, 
while Babkins will break me up if I try 
to keep him sweet and clean.

'Cook Is cross when I only ask her to

Л
"Is that so?’ said mother. “Suppose 

you go and look and perhaps some one 
else will be ’sprised!”

Sure enough! there in the nursery was 
the cunnlngcst, most complete washing 
set, a gift from mother, who had taken 
pity on Cook Norah.

Polly immediately decided to have a 
washing party, to get all her children s 
clothes clean at once.

Mary, Nettie and Bess came in from 
next door, and even Polly’s brother 
Tom decided to help.

Such a splendid wash day as it was. 
No cross laundresses were found there 
to growl àbout "the big wash."

Nora was so pleased with the

and PROBLEMS&

"Chuck It all, Rod, we’re not going to
Zffî speirtraôu?fyyo°uUrrSAe^ y°or

Н®и‘Newton, ^who ^‘ew^od’ë »?

g ж efrreth,r«eyd‘^œ
Good Time Club."

ÎI1, sentiemen, since you Insist— 
teauU‘,emPStead haa a new bobsled—a
nouncément 0t leers followed this

“Get on to the band wagon, Rod. 
xour news was announced to thle hon
orable body precisely fifteen minutes 

?ouLd be a gay deceiver and escort a lady home from school, when 
y°u should have been presiding over 
this important conference, would you7" 
*aid Tag Smith giving Rod a friendly 
punch that sent him rolling headlong 
on the old cot.

yerymuch crestfallen, Rod
Siut It? A'oo^a?"ar* 70U g°,ng t0 do

Accept what?” asked the boys.
Oh, come off! You can’t draw" me

№ r
JJф

mngement she gave them all the^s^p 
and blue and starch they wanted 

Polly made a splendid lather and 
scrubbed away with a will; Tom fasten-

<s>on a boy and waffle What CourtttieePan- A Famous Englishman.
гЬутмв4їш deration6 ЄууК„Ь1Гк ?огЛ
"н а^ЇГ,Sat*yfirït rüne
msn oPfelt‘heth?et<Êmcrtu^:BliSh ltate-

Çfy third le food’s ••••••••••••
long-winded ••••••••••••”fth is pain’s acute #•*•••••My sixth is shunning each My. next is skilful •••••

My eighth is figure’s 1 
My ^ast pralseworth
Initials nine in strict ••••.••
Will spell a leader of a • • • • • .Whose efforts for her ••••••••
tv .WV 9* home rules •••••••Made Ireland hold in • •

Who Can Guess Itf

A Friendly Meeting.

Awill
J>lthem

PO<r 'Cav її. -Z

у ••••••#• ee a Ta IВ te>tr£T 'ЖThe0^ you
a funn>" meeting, at which tne coh- 

versation sounds probably something like 
a"d00dle d0°" "«tunt. grunt.

ou to
-S

VAe TUG of WAR. іMy first a horse some call; 
rS. theatre my next.
ÆAÜWMf ^
SÏÏ? frioSS Mte’n^bri?? “d ,ICk

Ф A Charade.
I’m set in lines. I’m name of girl: 
I( also did arise;
I’m spicey, fragrant, full of thorns, 
I m lovely to the eyes. ^
My second la a debutante 
Or fruit In embryo.
My whole, though 

queen
Of all tha flower, that grow.

" i “Bow, wow-wow!”
Look out for a row.
Dumps found a bone 
That Gyp claims as his own.
Tag, tu/. tug.
Go poodle and 
A bone so gay 
Had ne’er come their way.
Whine, whine, whine,
It is mine! It la mine!"

Each cries as he tries 
To run off with the prise.

else, eizz!
itérée a flash and a fizz! 
That bone Just blew up. 
Scaring each little pup.

'7®Ip. Yelp, yelp!"
As they scamper for help, 

snarls with a groan, 
xou may keep your old bone!”

in’SS.r?4^ctt^Qrope ш «p«-®”‘se
Now. 

little 1
they ага

&I wonder who among Polly Evans’ 
overs of geography can guess what

ANSWERS TO LAST
WEEK’S PUZZLES

young, is called thepug; What Cities,
What cities ef the United States ar. ren-

T>L®?rm.0nT I The author of the Bigelow 
Г ?*”’ _*■ A te™ referring to Qod'e care. 
Г i”?* aad » Damage through a stream.
рмВйгДВ'-НіНшSÏCb. •' Ll“” 15 *

A■4̂  'ÙTongue Twisters, 
tongue-twisters, one old and the 

- a. - Can you гаУ each one rapidly
Vxcu carteX've^hte^.7
tongue than has Polly Evans 

Slx-sixty-slx slick suckers 
slats.

Here are 
rest new.What is WrongP

slashed slack 
cuh?^ blecuIte’ mlxed biscuits, mixed ble-
rliiir S toie’S,.^1-
ЛМГр'ЇЛ'Хй ÎS5

Theefrg^éom=ly.led *ТІ”ІУ *rlBaed “4

5.»9

'
A

T

6l‘BaU
'Tournament ^mmmm g

w &Не.ї>? і
aad can be played either out-of-

SSSr'f»ît ar. tw ir^ The side that obtains
hoî!î.tt JSnl*ftï’^?nd th« other, the 
bol8®*’ .The knights get astride the 
ÏSÎÎ ■,,aP<Uh® tournament begins.
Th# knight who holds the ball tosses

hometorrent r,gbt to your own
-.Rtoce four books on a table at equal
miïthü,n?P.?!ÏÎ’ Tl2® books themselves 
S?u*t be of different sises and arranged 
to regularly diminishing order.

Blacken with smoke a long strip of 
Paper by passing it above a lighted can-

Thig done, apply your band of black-

I

Ш Several Incidents of
S'to'Jé wash my children’s things.

shoos me out of the kitchen and 
,*ay?’ Bejabers, do ye think iv’ry day 
,n the wake should be Monday” ” 
ni,To° bad," said mother. "This laundry 
question is a serious one. Why not do your own washing?” y °°

“Why. Mother G Wynne, as If I could' 
Yoald.just take the broom to 

to® and eaU the cop right off. She’d be 
so mad to have me botherin’ 'round 8he d chase me awful!”

,“ï*m afraid she would," lauVhed 
mother but I was not thinking of the 
stationary tubs in the laundry; the nlav 
room ones will do better, I’m sure ” У 

Why Mother Gwynne, as if there 
was tubs in the play room! I’m jest •sprised at you.” ra jest

X' Polly’s Washday

0m і ed up the line for Marv to‘ Ьял? пл^ the clothes; Nettie carried back th! drv
f^entSJ,or Bess to iron on thi n/w
table, while babv Willie чяе у.,r ti 
cuddi’ln'J1 v hlCb the lrona were heating, drln thiX'L!1 5,°,se and the other chil
li them cloth/ b'a not toke cold. Since 
once” clothes had gone to the wash at

A

À

Sliced Words.
tore-wen;

A Fur Sale.

When the washing and ironinv were
cleanЄс1о1ь1«ЄУ»СьУ doii dressed togfresh, 
?beaa.n clothes, they all looked so lovely

“I knew 1rw!T" brOU8.ht to aee toem said k“tvh^ Taa just cross,” Polly 
not ’hi,/' ™ ' /as,hln® 18 splendid, and 
not blue Monday’ at all. I’m goln’ to
th/ time whole totally wear white all the time, so every day can be wasl

Dam-

Sl” "“‘-kln: ““tor- »

A Geographical Puzzle.
r -^Maer Wilhelm, Karlsruhe Auesburcliïï- T8i1untiertteÉlbe’ Kbff was:
MunIch?1P“*' Hanover- Erfurt, Lorraine.

V
j o

A SECOND HELP fA* An Arithmetic Lee son.

«s:
w/îf*-?®ry’ f.®8®’ what Is the matter? 
Jbtng ’^®m d*sappolnted about sbme-

FUtm';

0 ХД OST boys and girls love dogs but iVl Id°” ‘believe many would like
delicacy *foTthe tdabIe O?ionSrse aSyou

ened paper on the backs of the books in „?d І^^/^ЬаІІе^Йп^аІеІГ’іп timra 
the manner shown In the picture. That duri?f, the sieges ; but some of
is, waving from one book to the nther nefe <*og flesh a great deli-,ar.?ü8B?- sÆ « ““в *°—»• *"» •« аілияаютa* s

Then pbur water from a spoon, drop nese norta'fo fî Veaty ot c®^»1" Chl- by /roP. on top of the first book aS 2 Ireat mand,fHnelgner8’was dlnlng with 
shown in our drawing, and you will see Дп *ь?аЛІ?г1п-the drops glide over the paper Without еЇГЙі.ьД,Ї?ЬІЄ wî“ a d‘sh which the 
wetting it, and after running down the a s?cô2? hdn ??35y®d that he wanted 
mountain» tali Into th. saucer. ™ Шв bSS^1^eould

^-1C8: to-tox:

Answers to Mary’s Dream Visiter. 
The horns of a reindeer.

2. Ears of e dorikey.
3. Wings of a bat.
4. Shell of a turtle.
Б. Hide of a rhinoceros.
6. Piece of a serpent.
7. Scales of a crocodile.
8. Leg of a bear.
9. Leg of a horse.

10. Leg of an elephant
11. Leg of a camel.
12. Mane of a Hon.
18. Head ef a chameleon.

n9Jbkn°/ a word of English.
Aiir.vTu8’ was eating u ragout r> ?n*kàt htL°1îcer held out his Plato, say- 
quick!" h e ,time’ "Quack, quack.

The mandarin _ 
head, crying, as he
How!" Platc T,ith

rude no7°tnld0LaV.l be®n considered very 
аІкЦ‘Ье ^“«’tohman^Ld^o swaN 

Mde Wmd1f, StA «hough it almost 
wîa eattog 111 after h® knew what he
£S8êHsheof7‘aerf"-da’-benthhee

to toril0 "во^^: »time-was

m it to th# air three times, and thenffirsJVf, мі'йгййЙ ■°& Basïsüsr.a-BtlCout foUowing any order. It tto ьГіІ to 
missed by the player to whom it to .en? 
aU the knights leap from their horse.

b?
e‘ohn°tinkunifr“:

smilingly shook his 
heaped up his 

the food, "Bow, wow,
A POLITE WISH

hÇrinttrwt № wlth
a broken arm. Thinking neonl. w.™ 
polite^; “P “ke <3о11е’ th® utt,e вігі said! 

r,ü^.ndma- 1 hope your arm will stay

to see

mother." replied the chUd. "I've 
ffly bor|eohe*tnuu »ut in ih* empty

as be-

e
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PROVINCIAL PRESIDE] 

TER,

FAIRVILLI 
Dear Comrades—since mj 

the year 1905 has closed, &j 
before us a new year. I w 
to accept my season’s gre 
the hope that to every one < 
her tills may be a “Happy ] 
because we will strive to lit 
aright. May we all 
“Speak a shade more kind!

year before,"
Pray a little oftener, lo’

1 more;
Cling a little closer to th

lov
Thus life below shall like j

above.”
Our duties are calling up< 

loudly these days. I wish 
member the petition -regan 
puisory education,” which w 
our last convention to be 
board of education^ with the j 
a bill"- will be brought before: 
of assembly, which meets 
Will every county president 
that members for her county 
to speak and to vote in fav 
bill? Local presidents will s 
matter in counties without 
president. Let us be in eart 
the matter.

Win all superintendents 
not already done ee send out 
thé unions, giving plan of wi 
possible programme for 
In this way every departmej 
morè fully understood and d 
interesting.

The financial side of our -J 
interest to all, and I ask eacS 
give, this more than a,passing 

Will you please send ini 
fee* as soon as possible, and 
have a New Year's offering] 
If you will only give ten c] 
what a great help it will 1 
time.

We hope to carry on our wo 
lumbermen as In other year* 
not yet heard whether our 
tendent has engaged a missl 
visit the camps or not. She 
us due notice.

Work among sailors also cl 
attention. Please send contrit 
all funds to Mrs. Carrie A. 1 
provincial treasurer, Frederlct 

Canada’s White Ribbon Bull 
new official organ of the Dora 
C. T. U„ has just been publi 
the first time. It will be issu 
month for the small sum of 
five cents per year. It is pis 
duty to send in a large eubscri] 
I hope each Union will make 
large as possible, sending na: 
money to Mrs. F. H. Waycotl 
Elm avenue, Montreal.

Lét us realize more fully 
work’ for aU to do. We cam 
our personal responsibility wi 
jtirlng our cause. Let us pray 
laborers, and also try to make 
possible for them to go out an 
best work for the Master.

Yours in the strong bonds i 
Ribbon love,

.>

pen

one

---

NELLIE k. GRAY, Pi

CIRCULAR LETTER OF 

ClAL PRESS SUPERINT8

SACKVILLB, N, B„ Dec,

Dear Sistèrs Contrary to 
appointed provint 

superintendent for another ye 
of you doubtless know that s 
ventlon X have passed throi 
sorrow in the death of a bel 

Thé Shock brought up 
condition of suffering in my 1 
rendered the 
sible for a time and 
scarcely equal to my duties.

For this cause my circular 1 
been delayed. But I do now « 
union where Such work Is pc 
come to my help and support 
earnestness and zeal strive 
this coming year the best yet, 

1st. Will those who have : 
local papers be faithful In k< 
column supplied with items 
work and general tomperanc 
genceT
items concerning general wt 
progress, the provincial press1 
tendent could Sometimes sul 
reed. *

3ndi Will those unions that : 
been fortunate in 
local papers try again 
matter of earnest prayer and 
trying—pleasantly and polite 
Persistently,

3rd. Will those unions that c 
Space and have not made ui 
take up "the work now with ear 
and do it in His nâme for ( 
home and native land ?

4th. Will each union send 
of all work carried on to press 
tendèht 46 help her In supplyih 
umn In Dominion paper ? q 
year’s report for Tidings work 
courâging and I thank thos< 
contributing, but want every i 
help this work as It is their | 
to do. Be prompt In sending 
will do the best I 

5th. Keep account of all pr 
In this way.

wish I was

tër.

necessary wor
even y

Where unions can

securing
ma

can on my

Let each press
tendent have a little book a 
down In it just the work she d 

kov. 12,—Seat 
containing words 200. 
and the number of words an. 
®nd of the year count the d 
send in

manuscript 
Just k

as a report the numl 
number of words thus :
J*SiOVlNCIAL REPORT FRO] 

UNION.
No. of manuscript—12 or 20 oj 
No, of words contained theiril 
No. of notices, 90, etc. Origij

cles, 12. 1
The union_ , . summing up the

number of words will receive 
Prize, which will be 
and will become the personal
f. , press superintendent of
union,

«th. Will each

an emhle

union hold
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN. N. B. FEBRUARY 7. IWi.

A REMARKABLE YEAR. led many people to believe that the eea- 
soma had changed .about.

Of courae, the cold spell sent bread- 
stuffs to an unheard-of price, and It 
was impossible to obtain fo{ 
many of the common vege
they were required for eeed.V __ ______
in 1817 in the cities for $13 per barrel, I 
and the average price of wheat in Eng
land waa 87 shillings per quarter.

"Л5Т BLEW ІГ 
FROM GOLDFIELD

TEMPERANCE COLUMN. 550.000 COAL MINERS - 
MAY 60 OUT ON SÉ

.lès, *The weather of the present winter 
has, proven fit material for comparison 
with similar conditions in former 
years; bdt it is safe to Shy there are 
none now living who can corroborate 
that experience in the year 1816—just 
ninety years ago—and nohe who have 
any desire to witness a similar state 
of affairs. The data 
scrap-book, and was culled from the 
Boston Daily Globe several years ago.
The severity of the year mentioned is 
still a matter of tradition in New Eng
land and neighboring states, a Hamll- 
ton ladyj-a, native of western Hew
Tori^xememfléring distinctly her aged 
grandmother expatiating oh the hard
ships endured during that trying period.
The artièle follows: ; '

are few persons now living 
who recollect the year 18І6* but Euro- 
pean and American data represent it 
as having been phenomenal in, almost 
every particular. In Nbw Knglaod the 
year went by the name of “eighteen- 
hundred-an’-starve-to-death,” and the 
summer months are known in history 
as “the cold summer of IMS,’’
“““ЛАМА.®».. the. temperature. . ...

The sun’s rays seemed to be destitute 
of heat and. an nature was clad in a
frith, h**?' **•“ we-•women became 
frightened, and Imagined that the Are
In ,*£%/№*■ waa being rapidly extin- 
sV#sped.,and that the world would soon 
come tq an end, Ministers took the 
phenomenon for the text of their ser
mons, and pseudo-scientific men talked 
of-things they knew not of, while the 
fanatics took advantage of the ooca- 
sions to form religious organisations.

The winter of 1816-18 was very cold 
m Europe, but comparatively mild In
,‘“a e,OUn.lry’ and dld not ln а°У way 
indicate the severe weather that eoon 
prevailed. Even the Almanacs were si- 
lent, and although the usual Indica
tions, “about pow look out for cold 
weather,” or “this is a good uL toy 
snow were entered ln the regular por
tions -of the book devoted to the winter 
the-Ctv”8- thoee used for chronicling 

b“ ” ““
forad,Uvr.hWaS mlld’ 60 mu=h so that 
fdr days the people allowed their Area

as artindai heat made the 
buildings uncomfortably warm. This 
pleasant weather was' broken by a se-
n.we,g!!d S”ap 16 February, but this 
low temperature passed à way in a few 
days and a warmer condition, similar 
to tne month previous set in. March 
came in like a lion, but went out like 

a lamb-„ There was nothing unusual 
™ climatic conditions of thé month

toot~і «M. ™. Ш,
the advance guard of this strange représentât!gee of the big nine соїіГмя №|!, ?al°°h desigrtated the Northern, 
freak in temperature. The early days at a conference in Chicago a tew weeks ,®.tattds dn the main street of
were warm and bright, but a* thé ago, will prevail in the future at the !?° and bas h0 doors, they do
month drew to a close the cold lncreas- University of Chicago and at North- 6 aoto®' Not t0 Béém boastful,
ed until it ehded in ice and snow and western University. This was agreed may say that 1 havfe, on one occa- 
a very low temperature. The early upon today at separate meetings of seeP stacka ot Plnk chips—8500 a
days were warm and bright, but as the the faculties of the schools <'b p~a toot high in a quiet game of
month drew to a close the cold in- Ш both faculties the decision to ab- ,_P4d0.n' Mr’ TÛxbury?"
creased until it ended in ice and tooW 0llsh the former style of college foot- „ ^er.e j cou6hed, Mr. Chase; pray 
and very low temperature. To those ball waa unanimous. The professors of pr°c€ed'
who delighted ln balmy May days and the University.of Chicago even went so 1 was ln JU8t such a place one after- 
loved to watch the budding flowers, the far “ to adopt resolutions stating that noo,n' when ln ,from the crowd on the 
May of 1816 was a hitter disappoint- £ wae the desire of the University of ma.ILstreet ma*ked two young men. 
inept. True, Buds came, but so did the Chicago to abolish the game entirely Han’s up, gentlemen,’ remarked 
frost, and oné night laid .all vegetatiofl i0T a period of years. A copy of 0116 of the tw0- Auiet like. There wasn’t 
* blackened waste. Corn wag killed the resolutions Witi,b»1!9rrt»the other a ch<*® from, the bunfo, Then, while 
and the field had to be made ready for unlvenalties composing the “big nine,” one ot 010 visitors backed to the door, 
another Planting, but the people’s as- the request that all agreement be an’ *tood there quietly observing the 
tonlshment was complete when they ènter6d into eliminating the game of cro,wd. his pal Walked to the tables 
found ice formed to the thickness of thPtbbll for the next two years. | and commenced to pick up the eagles
half An, inch In the pools. June, the 
‘montai of roses,” was this year a 

month of ice and desolation. The “old
est inhabitant,” was surprised, for 
never before had the mercury sunk so 
low in the tube in thèse latitudes ln ttie 
last month of spring. Frost, ice and 
snçw were --common. Almost every 
green thing that had taken advantage 
of a few Warm days to develop was 
killed and various kinds of fruit 
nearly An destroyed. One day the 
beautiful enow fell to a depth of ten 
inches Vermont, seven lnwjn in 
Maine, and three inches In lies ^chu- 
sette and Central New York. Matters 
were beginning to be Interesting. Peo
ple Were undecided Whether to Spend 
the winter in the south or ftt the sea
shore and mountains, one day the lat
ter resorts were desirable ahd the next 

... . „ , , would decide in favor of the former
••у-»»-» «і- »rî, s ”, lî; x “* ”шм" 

гагдйїКйаЙіїЛреї; лмивій
union where such work is possible to ..та T ® -■ . , , ‘ ous Fourth -hot wisely but too Well”
come to my help and support and with Kidnev Pills ft ‘u Л,к® ?°df 8 found an abundance of ice handy for earnestness and zeal strive to make te Л ’ pd L*'°ok the4* all wlp‘ immediate use the next morning. It
this coming year the best yet. wort iSm Zut * ,wasanable tp wai not very thick, not morethto

1st. Will those who have access to no j am Ь^Є® a,nd sixteenth of an Inch, but It was ice,
local papers be faithful in keeping a m perfectIy healthy. My pains and it caused the good people of Newcolumn supplied with items o* local Ье^ПІу^г^—Г п‘іг° 1 E"giand, New York and^me s^M
work and general temperance InteUl- Pin- У Dodds Kidney of Pennsylvania to look grave,
gence 7 Where unions cannot procure ease „ su er9rf Kidney Dis- month Indian çom was destroyed in 
items concerning general work and nri,,d.n all but the most favored locations, and
progress, thé provincial press superin- TfirJnpv„ ^1l?ra’lw’aya 0Ufe th® but a small quantity escaped,
tendent could sometimes supply this ІП ,УН„ . U14 K!dn0ys straln a11 Surely August would put an end to
reed. . he Л л ’ TdS of disease’ out rt such cold weather, but the farmert м

2nd; Will those unions that have not pnla °° ft ™atf why Dodd’a Sidney well as hotel proprietors were doomed 
been fortunate in securing space in “ a "J?18 yfnse ofdla_- to disappointment. The midsummer
local papers try again making it a matl’ „ . Disease, Ltheu- month Waft, if possible, more cheerless
matter of earnest prayer and keep on Urinary Troubles. than the days already passed. Ice
trying—pleasantly and politely-but SENTIMENTS пр t°™ed even thicker than It had done
Persistently. rs OF A - SCHOOL- the month before, and corn was so bad-

3rd. will those unions that can have MASTER. 1У frozen that It was ctit for fodder and
space ana have not made use nf it rt і- діл. ,, 1—\ almost every green plant in this coun-
S? 2 Ї^ГтГГ ITrZ aT “k°feaflcnh tfc
homeland паше lan™» G°d ЄУЄ ^h°Ut wlnkto^’ the year «16 would be rernemttd ^
of an work carried on't^* ^ ГТ pa*”‘Tb Лb?d ^eVC ^

Z-S a^™ea weigbtm Silver, and farmer1

con raging and I thank those unions 
contributing, but want every union to 
help this work as It is their privilege
winl ,£e^mTPt ln 8endltiS a?d 1 Advertising I, the oXtgenic accessory 
will d° the best I can on my part. before-the sale.-Nath’l C. Fowler, Jr.,

5ш. Keep account of all press work Boston. 
n this way. Let each press superin

tendent have a little book and write ----------
down ln it just the work she does thus:

^ov. 12.—Sent manuscript 
containing words 200.

THIS DEPARTMENT IS 
DUCTED BY THE W. C. T. U

soldti
0 * CON-3 K ♦ ♦я

* *

4 How Two Gentlemen Held
.; ' ' . : \

lip Gambling Saloon. President John Mitchell Advises Delegates to.Arrange 
For Defense Fund in View of a Long Struggle 

I Miners and Operators.

mmFHREE MEN KILLED
ElFTY-ElGHr INJURED I *

В і
IQ д.\л.--ТлАЛЄ5г6егаа««їаю№№К25=5№шшг^^

is taken from a

PROVINCIAL PRESIDENT’S LET
TER. meeting for the second meeting In Jan

uary, bringing the work before

~ - 
the year 1905 has closed, and we have 7th- I cdmmeAd to you for use and 
before us a new year. I wish you all Instruction in carrying on the various 
to accept my season’s greetings with departments of work, the following 
the hope that to every one of our num- from the literary depository • “The

s» тих z„ м„№ „„ ,h, sTS
Cling a little, closer to the Father’s; Sth.^Be constant in season'Bftd -out of

itZmHto, wlike„„Й&;№.biiS*>"'

Our duties are callln, upon ua' very Hopefully your^ ' -
loudly these days. I wish you to re- MRS.“g> E. CrAVTfT^f..}''
member the petition regarding "com- _ '’ ' T'
pulsory education,” which was voted at Programme for press meetings to be 
our last convention to be sent up to the 0o"dunted by local press superintend- 
board of education, with the result that Jl , ere there fs none by president; 
a bill will be brought before the house 11 °ut Among the Na-
of assembly, which meets Feb. 8th. 1 p that the is King., !
Will every county president see to It ffayer~By President, 
that members Tor her county are asked „ ,„P‘ure reading—Jeremiahb38; 1,?2 
to speak and tg vote in favor of this Г... thi« 1selection God commande His 
bill? Local presidents will see to this Î8 to use the pen—the written
matter in counties without a county мГмТі °, Г to brlnf? before the peo- 
president. Let us be in earnest about fi ® . B‘r ®,ln and the sin of all the na- 
the matter, the Л, iUdfrmem on the sin and

Win all superintendents who have L® ЛГ д 1ЬЛ1 wlU follow it, and He 
not already done ee eend out letters^to ands this for this purpose; “That
the unions, giving Plan of work and it wp? tuZrh ever>’ man from his' 
possible programme for one meeting? _. f°r He says: "It may be Judah 
In this way every department will be A , a11 the evil which I purpose 
more fully understood and made more (o unt0 them.” So if the evil of in- 
interesting. l™tZan,<:e 18 faithfully written

The Anancial side of our work is of “ toay be. some will hear' or
interest to all, and I ask each union to p,aPd , n away-
give this more than a,passing thought, h,01 prayer—By sisters, for God’s 

Will you please send in affiliation h, 8‘Pg „on *:bls special work; that it
fees as soon as possible, and may we ,°ne , Him and humanity in His
have a New Year’s offering as well? pi, and ™ith 11113 teaching.
If you Will only give ten cents each «5“Sing—To the Work, to the Work, 
what a great help it will be at this 4-Vf,e Servants of God. 
time. Written paper—Power of the

We hope to carry on our work among 5fP®r„_f°r ®°od 
lumbermen as in other years. I have 4.,88 °P’
not yet heard whether our superin- ted readfngs—From Tidings
tendent has engaged a missionary to Tidlne-PaPerS ^Pak*ng subscriptions for 
visit the camps or not. She will give -_!**“• .
us due notice. Closing hymn.

Work among sailors also claims our 
attention. Please send contributions to 
all funds to Mrs. Carrie A. Robinson, 
provincial treasurer, Fredericton.

Canada’s White Ribbon Bulletin, the 
new official organ of the Dominion W.
C. T. U., has just been published for 
the Arst time. It will be issued every 
month for the small sum of twenty- 
five cents per year. It is plainly oiir 
duty to send in a large subscription list.
I hope each tinion will make their list 
large as possible, sending names and 
money to Mrs. F. H. Waycott, No. 461 
Elm avenue, Montreal.

Let us realize more fully there is 
work for all to do. We cannot shirk 
our personal responsibility without In
juring our cause. Let us pray for more 
laborers, and also try. to make the way 
possible for them to go out and do the' ’ 
best work for the Master,

Tours in the strong bonds of Yfàilte 
Ribbon love.

in Serious Fife On Board a United 
Staten Transport Steamer,

the *♦ V
v-

Boston Herald Tolls How Tales of
5kAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 1,—Three I 

m«n were killed and 58 injured, mostly J Warren f.haen U,LP Drpf
by suffocation, in a fire that damaged I 77011611 uildSc ПИКО ВГсІ

Harte Seem Stale. РїмЇ7™Ь^ш' sefu7,nTІҐ^ЛТ'ТьТіпегпооп
SttSS»4ASk ' -, : ÏÏSSS^Sl^nm" history

eating furnace, from which firemen the national convention of the United °„„ь? со“^Ігу has a 8trlke of far-
SbTSÆS men°promptiyn«aepS (BOSt°n Herald-> : ^ J“rker8 of Amerlca ad^urned means a national s'uspe^™ oft,nln“
ped forward to take the places of those I “^ood morning!” thM aft«rnoon after the dissolution if the strike comes on at the expira-
77ho were carried out unconscious Hie pleasant matin greeting in deep wlthout reaching a settlement of a tloa °t our mining contracts, March 31,

ТОЬ» of heavy explosives were loaded bass tones aecasted Lawyér C W wa** scal2 °f the joint conference of and t‘ lpe‘ades tb® anthra,clte districts, 
hijhe after part of the vessel, and the Rowley early yeterday ^ming as M operators and mine* of the CMitrA. have апу^ГсЛп thl th,a aCtlonf T

sptesefc ю. E5H EBE1
XS552Sr-у-- «ЯЇ iXTJTXS«Г.555 SSXXSSSSTJSSi S?.“”""*• ““**

EE*£t£E°" ïFb-YafÆ&îbra „„"глггхйгхг;::

S5,,r хг’мХГс* xr г “кр а.тте,;г,ї “ *™’ *-а *■■■ > « æ ■snsst 
,*,т "х, j»-, •■>»""■ «-«-«моп-о» ssstjss

great care. Не le having the cargo Here thT яГ' *'n . . °P?, atora and miners Indicates, that cost, as estimated by the anthracite
taken from compartment No. з where m я яЛь r figure, arose, and then “either will make overtures to the strike commission, $25,000,000 of wages 
the fire wae confined, with a View Of wa* т w Lawy®L Rowley knew- 11 oiher for further negotiations, and, as to the miners, $50,000,000 of profits to 
discovering the real cause Of the die- , 8, J' ,T7arren Cba86’ representative d *'®ct®d by the speeches of both the the operators, $25,000,000 loss ln freight 
aster. Dock Captain Dunn RmVe V Lt the, Montezuma G°Id Mining Com- radicals and the conservatives of both to railroads. *
hie opinion that eofflé Of tM- officers *д ”,4°^’ ‘"d Wlth tte re ^re 3^пллдС°ПІЄг5ЬСЄ' ed the totaI fisures much over $100,-
had packed matches in their trunks ,„“а, ГЛЬ ^®yada digg1n s stlu cling- tLu»^bb re® th^Jhe ,650,000 m<m con- 000,000 for the strike that lasted a lit-
and that theee were ignited in loading I е.. is clothea’ He had JUrt ’’blew led by the united mine workers will tie over 26 weeks.

A thousand pieces ot baggage were \ , , tht limL*f&re?»mineLil).»erry Part °f pr*sldent Mitchell estimated that
ruined. Trunks, boxes, barrels wear- „ 4 . at? yesterday when a strange the United.States on April 1. four : persons are dependent oi> each
lhg apparel and household furnishings S ° ,Tarled buneh gathered in Lawyer There have been Intimations but no miner, a national strike such 
were watereoaked or burned. One offl- 5?wley’8 offlce to gwop taleside waUs. assertions that the president of the U. planned, woald affect nearly 3,000,000 
cer places the damage to personal ef- ,en Mr- Chase lit out for the land of ! 8- a”d the National Civic Federation ! persons depending on mining for
facts at $50,000. The vessel is not sert sold and bad men he was accompanied may be asked to set in motion negoti- j bread, v- V -
ously Injured, and will be ready to sail by Ha№y K- Goodwin, who later met *tlon8 looking to a rehabilitation of the ! With assessments from now to April 
for Manila on Saturday. I , d luck- a»d by Willis Tuxbury. тне l°lnt agreement, or at least a discus- ! 1st, the miners, with nearly $3 000 000

latter wae present yesterday after- 616,1 ot some Possible means of bring- on hand, could be in possession ’ of 
no6n- lti8> the operators and the miners to- 1 something like $6,000,000 :bÿ April 1st
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Other Items of loss rals-evil
:

A

as is

REFORM FOOTBALL
FOR AMERICAN COLLEGES

or Evil; five minutes’ STACKS, FOOT HIGH, OF CHIPS AT 

5500 EACH IN QUIET GAME.or FREE!Pr
4 f^ïjSIînraiDER CAHILL.

T^ie St. John “Y’s” will hold a parlor 
concert at the residence of Mrs. Lovely For Scarf, , , Myles,
provincial “Y” superintendent, 16 
High street, Thursday evening, Feb. 
1st, at 8 o’clock. A good 
has been prepared and

êend your name and èddrew

HANDSOME FUR SCARF.

programme
, an enjoyable

evening is anticipated. Members of the 
W. C. T. U. are invited from all the 
eieties to make special effort to attend, 
and ft cordial invitation is given to the 
public generally.

so-

ЕіЕЩІі
E^SS”””“’№A <HE WAS LAID UP 

FOR OVER A YEAR. SMJSïirfî^
fSSfsgrfeyijiâ
Good Hope Remedy Совілу. )
DeperbKul 684 HONTUAL. CANADA. 4

<I and commenced to pick up the eagles 
At thé meeting of the faculty of the one by one- It was growing plumb ted- 

NortHWestern University all the reCOm- | toue.xer the palm exhibitors, when 
mandations made by the "big 
conference
nothtttg was said about abandoning the I rake it In.* 
game.

one
of the dealers calls out:

‘"Aw, don’t acvk: like a tender-foot;
nine’

Were adopted, . althoughTILL DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
* CURED HIS KIDNEY TROUBLES.

CJ ‘All right,’ says the other, and with 
that he makes a clean sweep. Then he

HALF MILLION flRF IN PANAMA Ilbcluded the cash tm and the pockets ПЛІ.Г miLLIVm rilft lie ГАІЧАІТІА I of the bunch, and having secured'f
valuable samples, was on the point of 
departing, when the proprietor, an old- 
timer, pipee:

"Anyhow, you might buy a drink?
“ 'I Mn do that, too,’ says the visitor, 

motioning to hie pal an’ plunkin’ down 
a v and two bits.

NELLIE ir.'GRAY, President. ,
ІГТ’З • —1CIRCULAR LETTER ÔF PREVIN- Now He’s Perfectly Healthy and Able 

CIAL PRBSS SlJPBRINTEtUDENT. to Work—Gives All tho Credit,, to 
SACKVILLB, N. B„ Dec. £ 1905. I ^ ^ Can*d,an K^. Rem"

Dear Sisters:—Contrary to my owll djjLpitnMA л™ L '^ЯкІІҐ-. S. 
wish I was appointed provincial press ,N' Febf 2.
superintendent for another year. Many t h я °f -Kidney Disease
of you doubtless know that since con- Mr ГдГі Л, UP f°r dv* a year’ 
ventlon I have passed through deep LL , Ba«lemah, a well known man 
sorrow ln the death of a beloved sis- і.д ’ І L hls praises of Dodd’S
ter. The shock brought upon me а iSre*’?.. thea? and w>№‘n^
condition of suffering ln my head that ..tL® r t?JeS hla cüre'
rendered the necessary work lmpos- Ея3?8’ Л had Kldney Trouble,” Mr. 
sible for a time and even yet I feel 
scarcely equal to my duties.

some
PANAMA, Feb. 1, 6.30 a. m.—Short

ly after two o’clock this morning fire 
started ln a four-story wooden house, 
known as the Concordia, ln the Gar- 
rera district. At 2.30 a. m. an adjoin
ing three-story building was ablazè attd 
a whole block, composed of wooden
houses. Was threatened With destruc-1 SECOND SHOW OF HANtiS AS SOON 
ion. The firemen for some time were 
unable successfully to fight tHe flames 
because of the lack of water, and a 
large block of houses between Con
st loiott, Bolego and Caldas streets were 
destroyed, 
under control.

were
Chase. “We Have Automobiles there 
worth 230,000 and 240.000 running along
side stage coaches relict of the late 
Forty-Nine. They’re JUsX>s swell as ' 
you’ll Sight to Paris or New York, no
te mention Boston, but of course the 
ain’t just as dean. Some of the old 
timers do object some On occasion and 
pluggin' bubble-tires is already a pop
ular diversion.

“It’s a good country, but, Lord! the 
rattlesnakes — side-twisters—scorpions, 
centipedes and lizards—they’re some
thing fierce!”

“Shades of Munchausen!” ejaculated 
Mr. Tuxbury, "how that country must 
have changed!”

Then the bunch broke up, and as the 
last one said bood-by Mr. Chase tele
phoned for a dray to remove his guns. 
Didn’t need ’em ln Boston.

----- OUR—n-t.NEW CATALOGUE
For l'90ÿti6

і

AS LAST GLASS WAS SET Is just out It gives our terms, courses 
of study and general Informa 
gardlng the college. • Send name and 
address today for free copy.

tlon re-DOWN.
" 'Everybody line up!* yells the prop., 

At 6.30 a. m. the fire wae I and with that that whole bunch takes 
The losses are estim- their drink with the two visitors, the 

ated at 2500,000, with Very little insur- aforesaid visitors havin’ theirs with 
aace. Many women and Children. 11V- guns on the side, so to speak. When 
lag in the tenements were rescued by the last glass was sot down, the two 
the volunteer ‘firemen. Nti lives are visitors called for another show of 
known to have been lost, but some Am- hands, and finding all present voting 
ericans who roomed in the Concordia on the one side quick and spry-like, 
building are understood to be missing. | they backs to the door. Then for the

first time OAe Of them was a leetje un- 
polite. He shook his gun In the faces 
of thé bunch and says:

“ *YoU Wall-èyed -------- -------- ---------,
don’t you budge for 10 minutes.'

“The prop, he stuck his tongue out 
and then the door banged. There Was 
siieflce, with ail eyes on the clock, for 
600 seconds; then out of the calm came 
the voice tit the dealer:

“ ‘Stung, by G—d.’ "
Mr. Chase rested a space, while Mr. 

Tuxbury made some pertinent inquiries 
as to the exact location of that saloon, 
the time of day of the little incident 
and the approximate amount of the 
hauLThe latter Mr. Chase estimates as 
easily 25,000.

Then Mr. Chase got to telling of gen- 
— . „ , eral conditions in NCVada. Goldfield,
Y4>u can generally come to a square he said, was building up, but the great 

understanding With an honorable man. rush Was Over. Most of the. buildings 
t hie es what you know Is helpful to were frame, but there were ЦЬІ-ое-іоГ 

those you know, your knowledge is not four stone blocks. Otià ef theae.r7)»9 
culture. I cost 2100,000, * which, "!! ft Wèjffe . ’Jjlint

Men do not so inüch object to the tar ln Boston, could be done for 815,000. 
-it1* the feathers that Annoy them. Last Week there had been a stampede

Mystery, is the method of the quack. | from Goldfield to Manhattan, 45 mtlês 
It’s never too late to—marry.

<$2^ S. KERB 4 SON
____ Oddfellows* Hal

V-

A DIPLOMA
May be HARDER to get at the;

FREDERICTON

one-

PRESBNT DAY PHILOSOPHY.
These fellows Who are eating brain 

fcod in the hope of finding brain* 
too late.

It is better to be a man' with a hoe 
than a rake.

Nbvef undervalue yourself—the world 
will do that for you.

It is within the scope of man’s fancy 
to be as big an ase as he pleases.

No permanent good comes out of any 
public movement that Is Inspired by 
malice.

That
UNINTENTIONALLY FRANK BUSINESS COLLEGE

It Was a typographical error that Than at some business colleges, but It 
threatened to bring stefaks of gray in- Is EASIER to GET and HOLD a good 
to the locks of the editor of a newly position after you get It. Send for free 
started weekly which purported to catalogué of this large, well equipped, 
chronicle the doings of the smart set of Well conducted, up-to-date school. Ad- 
a western city. In reality, however, It dress 
Sold out the edition, And filled the read
ers With a desire to see what would de
velop ln the succeeding numbers. The 
subject, of the paragraph Was a pink 
luncheon given by a well-known mat
ron. "When the editlbh was given to 
the public It was found that the open
ing lines of general eulogy were follow
ed by the bald statement, “The lunch
eon was punk.”

W. 3. OSBORNE, 
Principal.'

Aedericton, N. B. *•
-

NOTICE.SAYINGS OB* THE OPTIMIST. 
Yoüf troublés are hot interesting 

less you are rich.
un-

The Canvassers and Collec-
Й»** ths SIMI-WELKLY

er.jThe other Sunday, ^hen on hls way OuN ЗГ9 HOW v№afelflg tllOIT

rounds as mention»* below. 
Th.e “a"aeir І10РЮ that all

his as follows:-\twve got an excel- suDscfiDers In arrears will pay

The parish minister of c———is a
Were

compelled to provide themselves With 
corn^growh in 18І5 for the seed they 

I used in the spring of 1617. This seed 
never cost so much, being difficult to 
get even at 26 per bushel.

The last month of summer was ush
ered ln bright and warm, and for two 
weeks the now almost frozen people be
gan to thaw out. It was the mildest 
weather of the year, and Just as the In
habitants got fairly to appreciate it old 
Bo’reas and Jack Frost came along arid 
whitened and hardened everything to 
their path. On the 16th toe formed a 
quarter" ,ot,an : Inch thick and winter 
clothlng'that hafi been laid away for a 
few days was again brought forth and 

An admirable food, with all wrapped round shivering humanity.
By this time the people had given up 
ail hopes of again seeing the flowers 
bloom or hearing the birds sing and be
gan to prepare for a hard winter.

October kept up the reputation of its 
predecessors, as there was scarcely a 
day that the thermometer registered 

" higher than 80 degrees. November was 
also extremely cold and sleighing was 
good the first week of the month, but 
strange to relate, December wAs the 
mildest and most comfortable month 
of the entire year, a condition which

some things even the presi
dent of a university may not know. 

Bargain counters are for the blind.

away, where a strike wae reported. 
Goldfield was for the time being de- 

A political meeting was held in Edin- I serted, and a town sprang up in a night 
burgh the other evening in a small | In Manhattan, wijh four saloons, five 
hall. The hall was packed, and the at
mosphere inside the building was ex
ceedingly warm. The candidate was 
giving a lot of statistics in connection 
with alien Immigration, free trade, and 
the unemployed. He 2>aueed for a mo
ment and took a gtass of water, -very 
dry work speaking, gentlemen,” he 
observed. The audience cheered and 
yelled with laughter when a voice re
plied, "Not as dry aa listening.”

lent pair of shoes oil, Sandy; but, losh 
me, they’re sadly in 
“Ay, sir,” readily? 
they’re like yer éêi 

tute o’ polish,” “*

when called on.ed Of blacking!” 
replied Sandy, 
one, unco desti- BDGAR CANNING 'le A bert and 

Westmorland Conntte* N. B.
P. 8. CHAPMAN in giàgi Co N. В 
J. E AUSTIN to ‘■ anbury ft Q teens

cafes and a population of 5,000. But •< 
Manhattan WAs not a good Strike. It 
would peter out.

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.to etc., 

Just keep date 
ana the number of words and at the 
end of the year count the dates and 
send In

-liii. .1 ■* . . ,
DIGGINGS FULL OF CHARACTERS Gne chilly day in Christmas week a 

, —_ _, T iS~ . . ; gentleman fell overboard in stepping
AND TALES OF SUbpEN frotf a ttiKff hoftt.-The water was des-

WEALTft ' " ; ’ • Pérritëly éoto.riffêvertheless, a ragged A few years ago a Scottish
onlooker r plunged into-the river and owner, when on his aeathbed

?®. Waf rewarded With troubled about hls future projects, 
two shillings, taken from a well-filled He sent for his minister and inquired
reward TahdPth6b ftvГа l00ked at *he of h,m whether if he" liW iarge sum* 
saved ’“Ish”є16® a?" h® had of money to the kirkühM,; -atolvation” 

vea. Isn t mat enough? queried would be secured. ’Ч4vMiUkfil’t like toresecuernt“Maan- th® be p°al«ye," answefei“minUter!
iin^ for a’y^oXgd0eedfihoeuseh“' "bUt ^'S W6el "0rth1^ ” ■

“So little Flutterby married the jMF^ 
strong-minded Miss Dairing. I never£’^”

яйк-1* ім

EPPS’Sas a report the number and 
number of words thus : land-

was
I

- Л .-<**. ;
Like all gold fields, the Nevada digi

"Janu-
"ROVINCIAL REPORT FROM . . . . 

UNION. gin’s are full of characters, 
ary" Jones, who blew into Goldfield 
without a cent two- years ago this 
month, is now worth more than a mil
lion. Jim Butler was another who 
struck rich dirt, and "Sic ’Em” Riley 
had taken a 90-day lease of a claim in 
Goldfield and got away with 37oo,ooo. 
“Sic ’Em” was known to take 220,000 
out of his lot ln one day, while the 
man ln the next claim didn’t get pay 
Values.

2ts natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system ln robust 
health, an4 enables it to resist 

winters extreme cold.

.No. of manuscript—12 or 20 or 30.
NO, of words contained theirin, "10,000. 
No of notices, 90, etc. Original artt-

cles, 12.
The union

Higgins—4)o you know anything 
about young Burrows; ability as a 
bookkeeper?,

Digrsby-Sure thing, t iotmed him a 
copy of Shakespeare more than a year 
ago and he has kept it ever sineé.—Chi
cago News

Isrf A *0 8COCOA. . summing up the greatest
number of words will receive the press 

дЄ' ^,h!fh will be an emblematic pin 
will become the personal property 

union™®8 supertntendent of winning

6th’ Wl!1 each union hold a press
A GUARANTEED CURB EOR PILES.The Most Nutritious 

and Economical. “Goldfield "sn’t anyways behind in 
the matter o( ' vehtclee,” said Mr.

■ ..
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ten inclined to get 
peanut weather." 

more cheerful, 
what a lot of work 

Із peanut crop, of 
so fond that they 
6,000,000 bushels a
ist be weeded very 
ri October, as soon 
ley are ripe, the 
inder each row to 
:s. Then he pulls 
red with nuts and 
lies, seven or eight 
Ike. Not for three 
I nuts ready to be
rig end the work. 
! shells must he

m

V
1 discolored ones 
в others cleaned 
nds of boys and' 
t by getting the 
ted up to send all 
|pe for the roast-
Uts are not the 

peanuts. Some 
Is the oil out of 
kd dressing, and 
o cattle or pigs, 
put butter sand- 
[very nourishing, 

dolls are such 
must be sure te

,

kther. “Suppose 
prhaps some one
the nursery was 
Impiété washing 
L who had taken
bided to have a 
111 her children’s
|s came in from 
iPolly’s brother
I day as it was. 
re re found there 
[wash.”
with the new ar- 
[em all the soap 
fey wanted.
[did lather and 
will; Tom fasten-

1

I

lto hang od% 
[ back the dry 
f on the new 
[sat by the 
pwere heating, 
№ie other chil- 
ke cold, since 
k> the wash at
ironing were 

psed in fresh, 
ked so lovely 
b see them, 
cross,” Polly 

Splendid, and 
[.I'm goin’ to 
par white all 
ban be was! fi

Г

ha ragout 
F plate, say- 
wack, quack,
r shook hls 
Ipc-d up hls 
“Bow, wow,
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■Ht WHIll BIRCH GLADE ST. JOHNington County. The possibilities for 
Eastport would be immense and the 
benefit resulting to the city would be 
substantial beyond a doubt.

Nothing wears Eke tweed and 

no tweed Eke

? «s

SEMI-WEEKLY SUNWe pass the" gloomy lines of spruce, 
along the' lower hills.

We toil ttidng the chasms deep, where 
toss the mountain rills;

And hère a sheen of silver bides to 
cheer in sun or shade,

Far from the murmur of the world, in 
thé white birch glade.

The sunbeans love to kiss the leaves, 
here, in the summer noon;

The lone jay comes in winter-time, to 
sing of rosy June;

The creatures of the woodland know 
that kindly Nature made

A sunny pleasure-place for them, in 
the white birch glade.

The palm-tree stands in eastern isles, 
the cypress in the west;

And Britain boasts her ancient dkk, 
the bravest and the best;

But hearts forget the foreign lands, 
charmed by the music played

By winds that sway the grasses in the 
white birch glade.

—Herbert L. Brewster, Moncton, N. B.

WHITE'S COVE, Queens Co., Feb. 2. 
—Owing to the lack of snow the lum
bermen arc suspending operations and 
coming out of the woods.

The ice in Grand Lake is fast wast
ing away, and if the warm weather 
continues a few days longer it will be 
unsafe foçAeams.
, Оце day this weak while Arthur F#r- 
ri. of Robertson’s Point was skating, 
he fell through a hole in the ice. As 
tir. Farris was alone at the time, he 
had great difficulty in extricating him
self from his cold bath.

Myles Fards of Mill Cove, who has 
been in the lumber woods with Mc
Laughlin Bros, at Westfield, ai rived 
home yesterday, suffering from injur
ies sustained while browing logs.

George Gunter and Walter Robertson 
have returned from the lumber woods.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Wright arrived 
Лоте yesterday after having attended 
the marriage of David W.- Barnes and 
Miss Nellie Lewis at Hampstead on 
Thursday.

WHITE'S COVE, N. B„ Feb. 3—On 
Tuesday, while David Vail of McDon
ald’s Corner, was driving down the 
Washademoak Lake with 
horses, the animals broke through the 
ice. Mr. Vail had great difficulty in 
getting them out again.

Eben Scribner is suffering from 
vere attack of la grippe.

A cold wave is passing over here to
day.

Carroll Farris of St. John, and Ira 
D. Farris of Westfield, arrived here to
day on a visit to friends.

George White of Mill Cove, who re
cently erected a mill for manufactur
ing shingjps, is now putting in the 
chlnery for sawing boards.

DEATH Щ A WOMAN’S KISS. VOL 89.ST. ANDREWS, N. B., Feb. 1,—The 
late DaVtti Thompson of St. Andrews, 
who died at the residence of his daugh
ter, Mrs;-Bertha Hill, Haverhill, Mass., 
on Satunday, the 20th ult, was for a 
number of : years a residënt of St. And
rews, arid Went to reside with his 
daughter' h year ago last September. 
tie was a native of the County of 
Tyrone, Ireland, where he was born on 
August 1st, 1813, from whence he emi
grated to St. Andrews in 1837, where he Long, late générai manager's office, To- 
settled down, married and lived until ronto, appointed acting accbuntant at 
he went to live with his daughter in Moncton; Mr. Munro, temporary 
HaverbiU. By his wife, who prede- ager here, giveh Sn‘stfck leave;
ceased him he had a family of four A. N. Lyster, lath Of Liverpool, N. S.> 
sons and daughters, all of whom, save appointed' permanent manager of the 
Mrs. Hill, are dead. In accordance /Moncton branch.
with his laàt wishes, his remains were Wm- Snow, a lineman of the W. IT. 
brought to St. Andrews, and on the Telegraph Company, while engaged in 
24th instant were interred In the fam- w,ires,°ne ^ ®ast o£ Sackville,
ІУ.lot in tfee rural cemetery. fell W^esdayrattornbon^teoto-pole IS

The late David Thompson had reach- £eet, with sevefé injrrieii cftft On- the 
cd-the patriarchal age of 93 years. Dur- back of head and side Of face, not eerl-
if hlS ;°n" rCStidIncT,l^nSandAanread- "etcher Ayles and Frank Leaman, 
Kî» was a respected citizen ana an aa- а „ ^ ^ ,
h £nt of the Methodist church. were аггв,
, ^eRm^alof Vernon, son of the ^ \7,ЛпСгпі,Г AZ ackn!wLdg-
' : : robert McConvey, took place Sat Implicating Leaman,
v-nay last dnd was attended by a large апД,аз commltted for trial at the next 

^O-iowir.-v of citizens of the town in county cturt Leaman.s trla, conlea up 
'"hkh the young men predominated. this afternoon.
The frnerUl-obsequies were held in the Mrs Mlchae, Donavim died 
Ovr.Ji of Saint Andrews, where re- mornlng- aged 72, after Шпеа8 of 111-2 
rv'em musé was celebrated by the pas- yearS| at the residence of her eon, 
tor. Rev. Father O Flaherty. Inter- Qeorge) cn High street. She leaves 
v " '"te tu the R. C. rural cemetery, three sons and three daughters. The 

Randy, sétond officer of the C. P. R. 
і ' — -r Like Erie, now in St. John,
і ô і. o : ciiii John Wren, harbor
ЦЇ ct the port of St. Andrews, unex- . The daughters are Mrs. Balllle, of Bos- 
! Madly terlved here yesterday 
л <tt his i>6rents and relatives.
\ <1 r 'turn 'to St. John on Thursday to 

're‘Pin h!s ship.

ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 1.—Mr. Bailey 
1 ч arrived1 to take charge of the C.
1 R. station hare, in succession to Mr.
< !v.s, who-has been temporarily* act-
j ", - , lr. Bailey has a wife and one 
/Hid. Eé- will occupy the Osborne 
jhtug.i, sO called, after Mr. Gaines va- 
«dlis i(L During Mr. Gaines' short 
t, y here tie r-eeured the confidence and 
t . of the lien in town who did
1 Uair.css with till C. P. R.

W. D. Forster, ^accompanied by Mrs.
Forster, arrived 'yesterday from St.
John. Mr. Forster comes here to see 
to ;li; transportation of two cargoes 
of fertiliser, daily expected, and <жі ac
tivai and discharge to be forwarded 

» to Houlton over the C. P. R. During 
their stay In town Mr. and Mrs.' For
ster will occupy their own residence.

Mrs. E. Lee Street, with her daugh
ter, Miss AUbrey Street, left by C. P.
R.’ -this evening for Boston, tp reside 

* there.
The Rev, J. Parkins and 4Jrs. Park

ins have lsstati invitations Ui the mar
riage of their daughter, - таппу Gon- 
stance.- to WiTliata Esseryy-to take place 

, at the MethOf 1st parsonage on the 8th 
n Inst. at 8 o’clock p. m.

Capt. Nelson Clarke arrived today by 
v C. P. R. from New TOrk.

It Is announced today by advertise
ment lrt the Beacon that the old-estab
lished dit Ideas arm of the Odell Bro- 

1 thers h&s been dissolved, Edward 
Odell retiring,-the other partner, T. T.
Odeil, to cârry on the business.

In consequence of a slight cave in 
ef the sewer' crossing Water street 
from King, laborers were today, under 

. the, supervision of Spurgeon H. Rigby, 
feeling fki ‘heééSjary. repairs. There
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The kiss of a beautiful woman may, 

and does, under certain circumstances, 
bring a quicker and more horrible death 
than the bite of a serpent. ........

Not many days " agS- " this startling 
declared to the world by 

the learned Professor W. D. Miller,' of 
Berlin University.

“Nonsense,” said 
street, as he passed with a shrug to an
other item - in his newspaper. But the 
man-ln-the-streeljvjs not always right, 
and scientists are not always wrong. 
Professor Miller has made a special 
study of the bacteria of the mouth, and 
he knows whereof he speaks.

In his lecture he recounted a remark
able experiment which he made upon a 
beautiful girl in Berlin. An arrow dip
ped in saliva from her mouth he discov
ered would send its victim into death 
throes more terrible than one dipped in 
the venom of an asp or any other of 
the deadly reptiles. He told of more 
than a dozen experiments he had thus 
made upon pigeons, guinea pigs, and 
dogs, all of which had proved fatal.

The result of these experiments with 
the poisonous saliva of his patient's 
mouth made him curious to examine 
the toxin properties of other mouths, 
with the result, as already stated, that 
he found a large percentage of mouths 
to be similarly death-dealing, 
word of Professor Miller Is to be relied 
upon, there may be a terrible death 
lurking in the most innocent kiss since 
osculation would seem to be the most 
likely way that these death-dealing bac
teria could be transmitted from one sub
ject to another.

Now the opinions of several other sci
entists and doctors have been ' obtained, 
and these, In the main, support the 
professor’s statement, though we do not 
suppose that these authorities would go 
the length of banning the good old- 
fashioned kiss.
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I

a span of

(Special to the Sum
OTTAWA, Feb. 8.—The nl 

the tariff committee had J 
day Bitting when some impJ 
jects were discussed.

Robert Anderson, manager I 
& Co., sugar importers of I 
had a lengthy typewritten I 
in which he argued that the I 
given under the present taJ 
Canadian refiner is excess# 
accordng to his figures, evJ 
than that enjoyed by the ref# 
United States. So great is thl 
of protection under the presl 
according to Anderson, that! 
adian refiner absolutely col 
Canadian market, and it lJ 
order to enable him to have] 
ment that he allows a small 
of refined sugar to be impa 
derson calculated that the I 
Canada are today paying 1 
nearly $2,000,000 over and ah] 
mate profits to sugar refiners 
posed that the duty on rl 
should be increased 25 cent! 
pounds, claiming that this wcj 
In diverting some of the reffl 
fits to the government withou 
lng the price to the consume 
the same time give addition] 
tion to the beet root sugar I 
Discussing the agreement be] 
refiners and the wholesale] 
guild, Mr. Anderson stated t] 
It was against his own in tare] 
importer, as it cut him off I 
lng to the wholesale grocers, 1 
rather struggle on as he is 
present, provided the tariff fl 
as he suggested, than have tl 
ment done away with, for he 1 
that It Is responsible for sta 
the Canadian market, a stabili 
did not exist prior to the as 
when wholesalers were sellti 
without a profit.

A deputation of Reel mâiîé 
contended that duty on brlj 
structural metal work should! 
$20 per ton, a rate correspond! 
present ad valorem of 36 per .

Also asked that clause 227 h 
to angles and tees, and that 
channels and rolled sections b 
ed in the list upon which there 
cent, ad valorem.

W. C. Milner, secretary of 
coal league, spoke In f^vor ol 
city in coâl. Rail shipments 
real from Massena Springs w 
merclally impracticable undei 
conditions. If the duty of 6( 
ton were removed, the price t 
States coal in Montreal would 
$3.20 to $3.95. The lower prl 
be 45 cents a ton more than 
which the Dominion Coal 
supplied the railways, and 
more than it had been suppl 
Montreal Gas Company. The 
the duty enabled coal 
charge ordinary consumers 
'real from 80 to 95 cents 
than they could afford to cha 
companies. Coal companiei 
home markets so profitable a 
that they were indifferent to 
sibliities of the New England

Mr. Dick of the Dominion C 
pany said so far as he could ! 
the free coal league consisted 
Milner alone. He had mentii 
name of another gentleman, " 
happened this Individual w: 
(Laughter.) Mr. Milner had 
the Dominion Coal Company 
ting an enormous price for it 
Canada and selling it c 
Boston. It was 
to suppose that if the 
were getting good prices in tl 
Ion they need sell cheaply in tl 
What was the cause was t 
"banking" a certain quantity 
product the balance was sold 
practically at cost in order to 
ployment to the company’s r 
agitation represented by M

a se- Province Wants to Collect Tax on 
$80,000 Deposit Wtitch Nova 

Seotla Had in St. John Bank.

this

sons are George W., of the I. C. R. 
stores department here; Michael, of 
Ohio, and Lawrence, of Pennsylvania.mas-

FREDERICTON, Feb. 2,—One of the 
most interesting as well ae the most 
important cases which comes before 
the supreme court this term is that of 
the King v. the administrators of the 
estate of the late Geo. H. Lovltt.

This is a special Case and was taken 
up yesterday afternoon and completed 
this morning, being submitted to the 
court to determine whether or not the 
province has the right to collect suc
cession duties on $80,000, the sum which 
the late Mr. Lovitt had on deposit in 
the Bank of British North America at 
St. John when he met his death.

The province was represented by At
torney General Pugsley, ' while Hon. H. 
A. McKeown, who had associated with 
him A. McKay of Halifax, represented 
the executors of the Lovitt estate.

The attorney general had not finished 
his argument when the court adjourn
ed last evening. He pointed out that 
a similar case had been decided in favor 
of Ontario, and statutes of the pro
vince, so far as they touch the ques
tion, are similar to those of New 
Brunswick. He contended that the 
legislature had the right tq impose a 
tax on personal property of non-resid
ents in such cases as this. The govern
ment based its case on section five of 
the succession duties act, which 
provides that if a party dies outside of 
the province leaving property in the 
province it is subject to a succession 
duty. The deposit contended was a 
debt within the province, and a délit 
Is property. It is an asset. Adminis
tration was taken out in New Bruns
wick andtin order to" get it it must be 
an asset in the provinae.

This morning the attorney general 
concluded his argument. He said that 
if he understood the contention of the 
other side it is that this is not a debt 
due in this province because the head 
office of the Bank of B. N. A. was not 
in tnis province. He claimed that this 
question was answered in the case of 
the Attorney General against Numan.

Mr. McKeown in reply argued that 
the Ontario decision did not apply to 
this province and the money deposited 
in St. John was a debt of the book, 
and that the agreement to pay the de
posit Wjis not to pay only in St. John. 
The latter was only a branch and the 
amount could be demanded from the 
head office.

The court reserved judgment.

ma-
to ton; Mrs. Randall, of Cambridge, Mass., 

He and Katie, at home.
The following customs returns for 

this port for the month of January 
shoy considerable increase over the 
same month last year. The returns for 
January, 1906, are; Imports, $47,919; 
January, 1905, $38,002; increase imports, 
$9,917. Duties January, 1906, $2,029. For 
January, 1905, $1,121; increase duties, 
1906, $208.

If the
BENTON.

BENTON, N. B., Feb. 4.—The superior 
school opened on Jan. 22nd under the 
principalship of Wm. H. Shanklin of 
St. Martins.

The farewell sermon delivered at Oak 
Mountain by Rev. W. J. Fowler in the 

'Presbyterian church 
tended. At the close of the service Mr. 
and Mrs. Fowler standing before the 
pulpit, shook hands and said good-bye 
to each of the congregation as they filed 
past. Mr. Fowler has gone to Musquo- 
dobit, N. S„ carrying with him the best 
wishes of the people with whom he had 
labored for seven years.

The death took place on Jan. 24th of 
Mrs. Bert Hoyt at Calgary, N. w. T. 
Deceased was about thirty years old, 
arid second daughter of the late Wil
liam Speer of this place. She had on
ly been married a little over a year. 
She was born and resided here until 
cently, when she removed to Calgary. 
She is survived by a husband, 
widowed mother, three brothers, Leslie, 
John -and Lawrence, and one sister, 
Mrs. Archie Tennant, all of whom 
residing in Calgary, where the inter
ment took place on Jan. 28th.

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob God- 
eoe was the scene of a pleasant gather
ing last night, when they entertained 
about thirty of their young lady and 
gentlemen friends.

The work at Arscott & Co.’s tannery 
was finished yesterday at noon. The 
plant is being removed to London, Ont.

The Groevenor and Gibson mill is now 
in good repair and the crew are busying 
sawing laths.

Arthur Gibson, who has been spend
ing a few months at Atlanta City, Ga., 
on account of failing health, returned 
yesterday.

Archie McElroy, sr., received word on 
Monday of the death of his sister, Mrs. 
William Hay, of Millville, who lived to 
see her ninetieth birthday.

of local views, will be sent to any SEMI
WEEKLY SUN subscriber who sends 
dollar on his subscription account before 
the ist March next

one

was largely at-
KBNTVILLB, N. S., Feb. 2,—The 

death occurred early this morning of 
Phillip M. Holden, priest of St. Joseph’s 
Roman Catholic church, He was 72 
years of age and was one of the best 
known clergymen in Nova Scotia. He 
enjoyed a life pension from the British 
government for quelling a mutiny in 
Bermuda, where he was garrison chap
lain some years ago. He was popular 
with all classes.

A splendid picture of King Edward 
VII, or 5 Picture Post Cards, will be sent 
to any new or old subscriber sending to 
the Sun office 75 cents for a

*

PRETTY GIRL’S KISS.

"The kiss of anybody might be poison
ous,” says one physician of note, "but 
why the kiss of a pretty girl should be 
especially singled out and put under 
the ban I do not know.

"Science has for many years recog
nized the presence of bacteria in the 
mouth, which if they found their way 
deep into the tissues, would, and do, 
cause poisoning. But to be introduced 
that deeply into the tissues or into the 
circulation it would be necessary for 
the infected person to bite his victim, 
or her victim, as Professor Miller 
chooses the pronoun. Long before bac
teria were recognized in the human 
system—in fact, long before the word 
had ever been coined, or the idea con
veyed by it had entered. the scientific 
Strain—mankind had discovered the 
deadllness that lurks in the bite of the 
human being. Hence we have had, as 
all civilized races do have, very strin
gent laws against the man or woman 
gully of biting another, because. the 
injury was so frequently followed by 
poisoning and subsequent horrible 
death.”

"There can be no question that there 
are instances where the human saliva 
can be as deadly as a poisoned arrow,” 
declared another well-known physician, 
“especially eo when such saliva is in
troduced deeply into .the tissues, and 
thus enters directly into the circula
tion.

“The bite of some individuals may in
deed be as fatal as the bite of a cobra, 
but of course not so uniformly. There 
is an analogy in the poisonous secrétion 
of the serpent’s tooth and the saliva of 
man, inasmuch as both are the secre
tion of glands within the mouth. In 
the snake, however, the poisonous gland 
is placed under a tooth, and is express
ed through a fine canal in the 
entering deeply into the substance 
which the animal bites.

subscription 
one full year in advance and making the 
request.GRAND ANSE, Jan. 31—The sad news 

of the death of Rev. Father John" Cush
ing in Mercy Hospital, Colorado, U. S. 
A., was recently received here, and 
general expressions of regret are heard 
from all his acquaintances and friends. 
Father Cushing’s life was a remark
able one, his mother dying when he 
was an infant, and he had much priva
tion during his youth. At the death 
of his father, when he was over 20 
years of age, he could neither read nor 
write. He then disposed of his pro
perty, got a home for his sister and 
went to school, where by hard study 
he was after many disappointments 
ordained to

SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
St John, N. B.
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HUSBAND LYING 
AT POINT OF DEATH

of a probe, 
man’s cheek, and passing completely 
through his head, lodged in the back 
of his neck. His condition tonight 
regarded as critical, but it was believ
ed that he has a chance of recovery.

Mrs. Bronnell has been in this city 
about six months, engaged In palm 
reading. Nothing is known'regarding 
her husband, nor are the police fam
iliar with Morrell, the woman’s man
ager.

Bronnell is about 35 years old, and 
his wife somewhat younger, while Mor
rell gave his age as 40.

Mrs. Bronnell will be arraigned in 
local court in the morning.

NASHUA, N. H„ Feb. 4,—Isaac Bron
nell, the victim of the shooting at 
Haverhill today, was not well known 
in this citiy, although he resided here 

He was employed in 
wood-working factory, and 

married here about a year an da half 
name being 

Mrs. Bronnell practiced palm
istry in this city until within about a 
year ago. when she disappeared.

The bullet entered the

was

the priesthood. After
laboring for a number of years as a 
missionary priest through the western 
states hé was received into the diocese 
of Chatham N. B., under the late 
lamented Bishop Rodgers, ministering 
for a time at Blackviile, Miramichi. He 
was from there transferred to Grand

♦ ♦

Accuses Wife’s Friend of 
Shooting Him.eff Anse, his native parish. Things not 

running smoothly, he again left for the 
scene of his first labors in the priest
hood, where, he remained until his 
death. He was about 55 years of age.

Smelt fishing has been uncertain 
lately, yet Israel Theriault and a few 
more persevering ones seem to make 
the business pay.

Michael Murphy is getting out fram
ing for a large barn when He intends 
building near their new dwelling house 
on the old Carey homestead.

Infant daughters recently arrived at 
the homes of B„ Murphy, Upper Poke- 
shaw, and E. J. Sullivan, Grand Anse. 
Mothers and children are well.

A ydung man 20 years of age, son of 
Pruda Godin, Caraquet, was accident
ally killed recently a short distance 
from his home. He was hauling fire 
wood, the head end of a stick fell off 
catching on the road and the hind 
end remaining on the sled, the horse 
going quickly the stick upending, 
striking the young man on the head, 
breaking his skull. He lived in an un
conscious condition for a few hours, 
when death relieved him of suffering.

was not more" than twelve inches of 
frost iff the ground.

The Roy and William Rigby clam 
packing establishment, that was locat
ed near the C. P. R. wharf a few 
thonths since, has been shut down. A 
number'of business men in town and 
clam diggers have been victimized to 
thé extent of aome four or five hundred 
dollars;1 ЧАН -the «property owned by 
thé cornera, building, boats and Other 
personal! property of the firm, has been 
conveyed by bill of sale to a local 
money lender for a consideration of 
one hundred dollars.

9. E: Russell 'of Cheney’s Island, 
Grand Manan, came here yesterday by 
C. P. R., having met at McAdam h!s 
daughter, Mrs. George McLeod of 
Washington State, U. S., and with her 
and her son will go to Grand Manan 
by steamer on Friday.
-.The wife of Cras DeLong, proprietor 
of the Exchange hotel, has undergone 
à successful operation in Boston, and 
Is expected to return very shortly in 
renewed health and strength. '

HOPEWELL HILL, Jan. 31—Amelia, 
wife of George C. Moore of Mountviile, 
died at her home at that place, yester
day afternoon, after only a few days’ 
illness of bronchitis, followed by heart 
failure. The deceased, who was 71 
years of age, was formerly a Miss Cole 
of Westmorland Co., and resided here 
for over forty years. Her kindness of 
heart and general good qualities, gave 
her very many friends in these Com
munities, who will learn of her death 
with sincere regret. Besides her hus
band. she leaves one son, Clarence B. 
Moore, and a daughter. Miss Minnie, 
both living at Mountviile. She also 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Moses Teed, re
siding in Massachusetts.

Wounded Man Makes Many Contra

dictory Statements—At First 

Said Wife fired Revolver.

MILLSTREAM, Feb. 2.—The death 
of Mr. McEwan of Carsonviile was- 
caused very suddenly on Sunday last 
by a stroke of" paralysis. Deceased had 
been in failing health for some time, 
but his end came as a shock to all. De
ceased leaves a large family and a 
wide circle of friends to muom their 
loss. Interment took place in the Me
thodist burying ground in Carsoncille 
on Tuesday.

Miss Maud Goggin, who has been vis
iting friends at Florenceville, Carleton 
Co., has returned home.

Tilley E. Gaunce of St. John spent 
the latter part of the week here on 
business.

Charles Belding is surveying for a 
number of lumbermen along the 
stream.

only two years, 
а Іозаі

I
ago, his wife’s maiden 
Stone.i*

FROM EASTP0RT
TO NOVA SCOTIA

соті

TORREY AND ALEXANDER 
OPEN IN PHILADELPHIA.

HAVERHILL, Mass.. Feb. 4,—While 
Isaac Bronnell of Nashua, N. H., lay 
on the floor of the apartments of his 
wife, Mrs. Ida Bronnell, a palm reader 
of this city, today, bleeding from a 
bullet wound in the head, he accused
first his wife and then A. T. Morrell, PHILADELPHIA Pa Feh 4 д,,„,
her manager, of shooting him. Bron- - , ’ F ” Feb- 4~After
nell was removed to the Hale hospital, our years evangelistic campaign to 
where his case was placed on the dan- Australasia, India, England, Ireland, 
gerous list, and Mrs. Bronnell was lock- Sc°tland, Wales and Canada, the Rev! 
ed up on a charge of assault with in- Reuben R. Torrey and Charles M Alex- 
tent to kill, while orrell Is being also ander> the revivalists, today began in 
held as a witness. thie city a three months’ mission which

Mrs. Bronnell told the police that her 18 exPected to eclipse any similar move 
husband fired gt foer first apd she show- ever undertaken here. Two large
ed mi abrasion of her right arm and a ™eet,nSS were held in the- armor)- oi 
bullet hole through her sleeve. She the second regiment, N. G. P. А., ЯШ 
claimed that she fired at him in self-de-1 nas a MatmS capacity of 5,500.

great was the interest that there
When the police rushed up to Mrs. ! eons who° wer/ ітім**’*thousand Per" 

Bronnell’s apartments on the second tance to the hie to gain admlt'
floor of 156 Merrimack street this after- attended serviS ldiI>s and hundreds 
noon, they found Mrs. Bronnell and Afternoon Lri nearby churches. 
Morrell endeavoring to staunch the ^ held d „ 3 e\ ening meetings will
MO»# which was pouring from the choir of я heme 4 nnn?Ptt-. Saturdays- A 
wounded man’s mouth. The police were vlded BM^ i VO,cf bas been pro- 
conelderably confused at the contradlc- La ’ Re^id^ fs at each
tory statements of the wounded man, clerevmen 8 nfere about 400
but realizing his condition, took him t„ d, °thei? have volunteered
at once to the Hale hospital. On reach- Dle ° ЯР. 1 aiP°ng the peo-
ing the police station Mrs. Bronnell fn„ ® “ h®^.’ ,The religious awaken- 
statéd that she had not been living non wh? ь * 3 to, cost cl0se to $50,- 
wlth her husband for about nine “ sun? 18 being collected

through general contributions of the 
citizens of the city. Those engaged In 
the work of evangelism hope that the 
revival begun here touay will spread 
throughout the country and 
interest such as that 
Great Britain.

perxVsame,

« FORMS OF BACTERIA.Rumor of New Steamboat Line in 
Connection With W. C. R.

“In the human the saliva to the pro
duct of admixture pf the glandular 
cretlons of the buccal 
brane, tongue, and saliva glands. It 
contains also many forms of bacteria 
which, under normal conditions, are 
harmless. In fact, healthy or normal 
saliva has a healing action, and parts 
that are hurt are thrust into the mouth 
almost instinctively. In animals this 
custom is almost universal.

“There are, however, mouths contain
ing decaying teeth and decayed food 
lodged between teeth which develop 
poisons found on dead bodies which are 
intensely toxic—nitrogenous ptomanle 
poisons, such as cadaverine, neuridin, 
or putrescin. Again certain blood dis
eases are oftentimes found in the 
mouth, and give no other physical evi
dence.

“In the introduction of such powerful 
poisons as cadaverine or similar 
ductions of decomposition directly into 
the tissues the prolonged suffering of 
blood poisoning makes death a welcome 
visitor.

"The rarity of such death by biting 
is due solely to the fact that the teeth 
either do not enter deeply enough into 
the tissues, or that the skin serves to 
clean such teeth of poisonous matter, 
or finally, that the blood from the 
wound serves to wash away such poi
son.

se-K mucous mem-

JACKSONVILLE.
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 4.—Dr. Hand 

is reported > no better. Dr. Tracey is 
expected tomorrow from Montreal to 
hold a. concultation with the other doc
tors of Woodstock.

School Inspector Meagher was here 
yesterday. He expressed himself great
ly pleased with the progress the chil
dren are making under the tuition of 
Mr. Keefe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Carr of Hartland 
were guests at the Methodist parson
age this week. They left for home last 
evening.

EASTPORT, Feb. 3.—When the 
Washington County railway was be
ing built one of the promises made to 
Eastport folks by the promoters of the 
road was that this city should be made 
an important point in a through lino 
from Nova Scotia to Boston, connec
tion being made here for Digby by a 
line of fast steamers that would cover 
the distance in about four hours’ time; 
but, although the railroad has become 
an established fact a-nd in addition an 
important factor in Eastport’s prosper
ity, the connection with Digby has not 
been carried out.

Recently, however, rumors reached 
this city of a contemplated move on 
the part of the McKenzie and Mann 
railway people, which i% of more than 
passing interest to Eastport people in 
that it involves practically a carrying 
out of the plans for the service prom
ised by the old Washington County 
Railroad Company, or in other words, 
the establishment of a carrying service 
between Nova Scotia and Boston via 
the Washington County railway, by 
means of a steamboat connection be
tween either Victoria Beach or Bigby 
and Eastport.
Mann company is fast becoming an im
portant factory in the railway business 
of eastern Canada, and the ambition 
of the company apparently trends to
wards the extension of the system even 
beyond the bounds of the Canadian 
provinces.

The company operates the Great 
Northern railway^ the Chateguay. arid 
Northern, the James Bay railway, the 
Halifax and Yarmouth, Halifax and 
Southwestern, the Inverness Railway 
and Coal Co., and has other lines in 
course of construction. The company’s 
intention is Uo cut off from the Yar
mouth : arid ;Boston line the business 
now supplied by its various roads and 
seek a cqhnëction with " Boston 
the Washington County, 
tral arid Boston and Maine. The offi
cials of these roads will doubtless be 
well pleased should the rumors now 
current èvqÿt|]a^y be confirmed in a 
substantial manner, as the increased 
business resulting from such a connec
tion would be the means of adding to 
the value and Importance of the Wash-

MILLTOWN, N. B-. Feb. 3,—The con
cert held' in Eaton Hall by the gradu
ating clae of the high school, was 
largely patronized by the relatives and 
friends and a goodly sum was realized.

Mrs. Clare Corbett is the guest of 
her neice, Mrs. Henry McAleelan, St. 
Stephen.

Mrs. Robert Woodside, who has been 
the guest of her parents, Coun. and 
Mrs. Coughlin, for the past few 
months, left with her family for her 
home Friday evening. \5

Mrs. Frank Ni Carter wets tdken to

an unreasonal
which

So
fense. was

AMHERST, N. S„ Feb. 3,— The 
ladies’ auxiliary of Christ Church gave 
a tea on Friday in aid of their society 
and realized $47.

Mrs. Alex. Chester is giving an "at 
home” this afternoon to her 
friends.

Miss Constance Dickey of Halifax is 
visiting the Misses Dickey, Grove Cot
tage.

Merchants’ day proved a success. A 
large number of people were in town, 
and a rushing business was done in the 
stores.

the Chipman Memorial hospital the first 
of the week suffering from a bad at
tack of typhoid pneumonia.

Mrs. Aubrey Dewar was successful
ly operated on at a hospital in Somer
ville last week, and it is hoped will be 
able to leave that institution

meet-

Prizespro-

HARCOURT, N. B., Feb. 2,—Samuel 
Dunn, brother yf Andrew Dunn, mer
chant of ,Harcourt, died at his home in 
Merrill, Wisconsin, on the 25th ult. Up 
to about twenty years ago, deceased 
liVed in Queens Co., N. B., and carried 
on extensive lumbering operations in 
Queens and Kent counties, 
removed to the United States, 
died at 72 years of age and left a 
wl<}ow and daughter, Mrs. Craig, in 
Merrill, and a son Farnk, who lives 
fürther west;

Mervin English of Chatham, and 
James c. Miller of Moylies River, were 
here on Wednesday.

numerous
soon.

Miss Georgia Haley,"Who came from 
normal school Christmas, and was1 tak
en 111 with typhoid, is reported doing 
nicely and out of danger.

Mrs. Jane Keene is the guest of her 
sister, Mrs. Cbas. Hanson.

Mrs. Nell McLain had the misfortune 
to slip on the Ice an à‘-sprain her ankle, 
which will tejfIref W46* Wfttifig.

Robert Wiley, Vttib is employed in the 
mill at the Union, had his hand mutil
ated by coming in contact with the 
saw. It was amputated at the wrist.

Camonths. She said that she was engag
ed in palm reading and that Morrell 
was her manager. Her, husband arriv
ed from Nashua today. When he ap
peared in the room, Mrs. Bronnell said 
she was seated at a table leading while.
Morrell was sitting by a window. Bron
nell upon entering the room, demanded 
"a private reading Immediately," and 
asked his wife to go into the back room.
She started te follow him, but as he ap
peared very angry at Morrell’s pres
ence, she decided not to go. Mrs. Bron
nell said that her husband then drew 
a revolver from his hip pocket and fired ! cleared- with the sending out of the 
at her, the bullet grazing her arm. She cbecks> which will be done in the next 
reatiied over to a table and drew a 32- two weeks, and the final order of the jf; 
calibre automatic revolver from be- court discharging the trustee In bank- / 
neath two bopks. She aimed at her hus- rvPtcy, there will be a legal end of one 
band’s head and fired. Bronnell fell to і of tbe greatest swindles of the last 
the floor with a shriek. century.

Both weapons were found by the pol- °f the principals. Miller, the origl 
ice upon their arrival. Each was warm t°r, is the only one at liberty. He ‘ 
and-each had one exploded cartridge, working in a shoe store in Brooklyn.
The police stated later that Mrs. Bron- ! his partner, Edward Sehlesinger, is 
nell appeared very composed, and in- dead, and Robert F. Ammon, who was 
slated that she fired the shot at her a party to the swindle and who ie- 
husband. Шопреіі, however, after first ceived a part of the money is serving » 
declaring that his wife shot him and term of imprisonment in Sing Sing, 
that she fired first, changed his state- " There were 3,110 creditors, with 
ment a few minutes later and declared . claims aggregating $223.000. A former 
that Morrell fired thé shot. dividend of 15 per- cent, was declared.

After Bronnell h*d*eached the hos- making the total dividend to creditors 
pital, the bullet waul retpoved by means ,282 on each dollar.

arouse an 
witnessed inHe then

The McKenzie andHe

Play
"In conclusion I would say that the 

bite of an Individual having a clean 
mouth and teeth and free from disease 
Is not fatal, and that normal saliva, 
free from extraneous matter, to „not 
toxic or poisonous, and that I 
with Professor W. D. Miller in declar
ing that the bite of some Individuals 
may be as distinctly fatÿ as a poisoned 
arrow. But I wish to specify that such 
poisoning is not the result of saliva or 
the bacteria contained therein, but Is 
due to the extraneous and decomposed 
nitrogenous matter carried with the 
llva into the circulation, producing 
there grave blood changes.”

55THE LOWEST RECORD NEW YORK, Fb. 2.—At a meeting of 
the* creditors of Wm. F. Miller, of the 
Franklin Syndicate, yesterday, a final 
dividend of .132 on the dollar was de-

Pla’
65<

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 2.—The tem
perature dropped 38 degrees from 8 
p’cloclj:' Thursday evening to 8 this 
evening. The thermometer at 8 o’clock 
this evening registered 4 degrees above, 
which is the lowest record for the wind
ier, the previous record being five de
grees. The weather bureau predicts 
the drop will g» below zero by morn- | 
tag.

BridiALMA. N. vCerdic
Shields gave WHbth to, Л: gpn,-.)àst Sun
day. "

The rdads are all bare here. Quite 
a number of teams and crews have 
left the woods, having no snow to haul 
logs on. This is,a rqtaarkable winter, 
but. the winter of-1864-дуав similar to 
this. That winter some people plough
ed in February. In March, however, 
there was lots of snow and 
storms. The summer following the 
Asiatic Cholera visited St. John.

Last evening the following officers 
were ejected by Alma Lodge, No. 115, 
I. O. G. T.: E. C. Wagstaff, C. T.; 
Miss Stella M. Shields,-V. T.; Mrs. D. 
C. Cleveland, P. C. T. ; Miss Marie D. 
Lutwlck, Fin. Sec.; Mrs. S. P. Ed- 
gett, Trees- Miss Annie Rommel, A.

agree
, HAVERHILL, Mass., Feb. 2—Fol- 

lqTving an operation this afternoon at 
Лб hospital here, Percy Logue, who 
w?s strti'clt ■ hy a freight train last 
Tuesday evening while walking on the 
railroad trtu-k near Plajstow, N. H., 
died tcwlghl. xjmiss Cretae Miller, who 
was also MhJtifCcr and removed to the 
hospital, will recover. Logue was 
about. 25 увага Old. Hto home was in 
Wftkh
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MIDSHIPMAN PARDONED State Senator Ernest R. Ackerman, 
of Plainfield, N. J., who owns one of 
the largest private collections of stamps 
in the United States, is the first Am
erican to make an entry for the inter- 
rational exhibition to be held from 
May 23 to June 1, in Horticultural Hall, 
London.

MpNifmNS; N. B„ Feb. 2.-The foi- 
lowing fcÿtit office changes have taken 
place recentlybwith the staff Ж tlie Bank 
of NqVa Scotia here: Evan Evaris, 
transf£Mtod~frem Moncton to the- branch 
at Amherst^ D. M. Ross, transferred 
from Mfcntréafto act teller here; Louis

WASHINGTON/ Feb. 1—The presid
ent has pardoned Midshipman John 
Paul Miller of Kentucky, recently con
victed of hazing at.Annapolis Naval
Academy-
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